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-The Baron then referred to the bom- field Bifles to the City g rmt hen mnned 1 funation in f
berdment, bat sud hewasoom polled to Corps. Bays the correspondent to the __
refrain from making adetiuled statement 3 mes from Canto- The encouraging<m the subject at present. He added ---------- e bet of the b^hardLS
that he could what was in the WromOur Own Oarmmo*denu . 1 irk# is already very visible. Both
ôntnamel^rrtoitenta^S  ̂W Ottawa, Feb. 22-The trade and nav- Y «terday and May the Turkish

adding: “Germany has no indiîSuai the Ca^dian trade of last year at 239 t s^SSaa rt^itoi. I^Élîmf
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ac-simile Creek Forces Prepare for War 
With Enthusiasm—A United 

Nation,

Hon. Mr. Blair Differs From His 
Colleagues as to Government 

Ownership.
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While the Tnrk Takes' Courage 
From the Attitude of the 

Powers.

the Canada’s Output of Minerals Beaches 
Highly Satisfactory Pro

portions.
.
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Ottawa, Feb. 24.—(Special)—There is ilw ^

a lively tassel going on in cabinet circles 
oyer the Crow’s Nest Pass railway char- DiIVIHuD
tfr’ .?on‘ Mr- Blair, since his visit to I Wv Util
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London, Feb. 23.—The parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office, Mr. 
George N. Cnrzon, read dOgratcbee in 
the house of commons to-day frees the

“zsuassr
tilities for a week has been • 
tween the Massai mans and

IS ON THE
.

WRAPPER
" ardent advocate of government cbnetrac- 
a tion and operation of the road and he is 

therefore opposed to the Canadian Paci
fic securing a monopoly of the pass. Oh 
the other hand, the apparent majority 
of the ministers are in favor of the big 

to transcontinental company - building the 
line. Dr. Milne returned to Ottawa to
day to continue the agitation for a gov-

„e . *■"?.«■- ...Harr
scores interviewed the minister to-day/ lerence haa adopted a motion calling cm 
among the Industries represented "being a“ powers with Mnssolman subjects to
wwiithôA^n^ST,; to M^rth^Lprevent ^ pUgrima*e
glassware, paper, wait paper and crock- Halifax, Feb. 22.—Premier Murray 
ery trades. All asked for no reduction, regards the proposed increase of the Uni- 
bnt if possible more protection. The ted States tariff on onr coal as very un
wire nail delegation was an especially fortunate in view of the present efforts 
large one, ail the principal manufactnr- to obtain reciprocity, 
ere in the conntiy being represented. London, Feb. 23.—Jean Francois do 
They aaked that the duty of $1 specific Gravelot, better known as Blondin.fe 
on 100 pounds oU naila remam aa at dead. He commenced big perilous per- 

could not get along formances when four vears old and won 
without! t: Whitton, of Hamilton, was his greatest tame bv his crossing of Ni- 
the spokesman. He gave calenlations agara Falls in 1869, being the first to ‘ 
to show that ont of this duty only 13 perform this feat, 
rents protection on |1 was given the Montreal, Feb. 23—The Brothers of
business. Whitton was also the spokes- the Christian Schools are preparing to 
manfor the tacks delegation. He asked vote at the forthcoming Qaebebelerticm 
Îk*Î Îl® “ “t present, bat under the provisions of the law where-
that the word sprigs be struck ont of by teachers are qualified, 
the tariff and that “ shoe nails ” be in- Shanghai, Feb. 23.—as an outcome of
"SS® *îSÎ5Âr . , agitation at Seoul and the departure of

The order In council accepting the ten- the King of Corea from the Russian le- 
der of the American Bank Not* Com- gallon, thiee Russian warshine at 
pany permits the importation of bank Chemulpo have dispatched 80 men with ’ 
note and other papers, steel ceils, steel a gun to Seoul.
plates, dies and other tools. là the Ottawa, Feb. 23.—J. Christian,' a 
original specifications there were speci- young man who was marking forpar- 
al|y.ban*®r. . . . ties shooting at the drill hall to-day,

’ Hnlb® ^J°s?C,d.BUrV®? tQiay *fraed * ** * bnllet in his side from one nuuks- 
enmmaiw of the mineral output of man. It is feeted he cannot live.

-It8 vtiwTia Winnipeg, Beb. 23.—The city etojrafl

s» K? -SSHIPSS'-1**^
edi- Guelph, Feb: 23.—Thoms» Watte, of 

the Royal, one of the most popular hotel 
men in Canada, is dead. He waa62 
years of age.
j Toronto, Feb. 23.—TBe .Ontario gov
ernment has appointed J. B. Gemmill 
sheriff of Kent, in succession to Sheriff ■ 
Mercer, resigned.
'j Guelph, Feb. 28.—Two firebugs were 
to-dav sentenced by Judge Chadwick. 
Busby getting six and Qninn eight years.

Windsor, Feb. 23.—Owing to inade
quate appliances, fire last night destroyed 
the McCabe, Ducheanpy, Millet, and 
Boyle blocks here, with several out
buildings connected with the properties 
enumerated. The total loss involved ex
ceeds $20,000.

Windsor, Feb. 23.—The council here 
has passed a by-law prohibiting the em
ployment by any contractor on public 
works here of any workman unless he 
has resided in Windsor for six months 
continuously previous to his employ
ment.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The result of the 
St. Boniface election has created a feel
ing of jubilation amongst the French 
Conservatives, and they are going into 
the approaching by-elections in Quebec 
with full confidence that they will win, 
and that the Laurier government will 
receive another blow in the borne of its 
friends. From the tone of the leading 
French newspapere.it would seem aa if 
the French are going to continue the 
agitation of separate schools. The by- 
elections in Quebec will be fought out 
wholly on the school question.

------------*"•*--------------
MB. BALFOUR EXPLAINS.

London, Feb. 23.—lie chief secretary 
for Ireland, Mr. Gerald Balfour, reply
ing to a question in the house of com
mons to-day put by Mr. Patrick O’Brien 
(Farnellite member for mie«n«y 
city), admitted that the police 
of Queensland were in the hab
it of inviting passengers 
America to give their names and destin
ation on landing. Mr. Balfour added 
that the passengers cordially co-operated 
in this, and denied that the police other
wise meddled with the concerns of. pas
sengers. In conclusion, Mr. Balfour 
saiu that no complaints had been made 
on»the subject and that there had been 
no injury to the tonriat traffic of Ireland.

Washington, Feb. 23.—The report on 
the bill for an international monetary 
conference decided upon bv the house 
committee on coinage has been prepared 
by C. W. Stone of Pennsylvania, chair
men of the committee. It says that a 
belief exista that the American people 
intended and expect that an earneet and 
bona fide effort shall he made to reach 
an international agreement on the cur
rency question and ,tp enable the execu
tive to give effect to that intention. It 
is recommended that he be given full 
power to deal with the subject during 
hie term of office. The prompt passage 
of the senate billfwith an amendment 
providing for diplomatic negotiations, if 
necessary, therefore is recommended.

v devote to the Exporte to Newfoundland fell off half a
_________ Continuing, the Minister for Affairs million and to the West Indies $900,000,

at Zelinoa, island of Crete, at the in- saM: “The work of pacifying Cretois but they increased to South America by
frite? ?f,th® mono, while slight increases are re

contrary to international few.’ ° “ Ported in the «ports to China, Japan 
“The reports which have been receiv- and Australia. Britain is our beet cus- 

«6 show that the landing of the Greek tomer, exporte there being valued at 66 
r"D™’ instead of pacifying the island, millions and those to the States at-44 
has led to a steadily growing anarchy, millions.
This circumstance constitutes in itself a It is reported, that Hon. Mr. Borden

HSSBsssj* «SFEHe
fairs in Crete and toe gnutong of just
demands to the Christians, which can be Rumor has it thattoe __ ».
done without encroaching upon the in- in twain over the question***
*efsaron> vra^Bfeberstein also referred to S&tiM&iEsBI

«venue it would be follytomSp 
SdlThÆvJ ingreductions, while, others **
will bo fully in for in od as soon as pos- thonartv Dlfttlorm mast bo e&rriAd nnt
mLif. l J.re- and a revenue tariff adopted.

CiornMuiy will be taking Tbe Dominion executive board of nil- ; 
the beet course to toe cause of human- my emcloves to-d ity by employing all her strength to MtoeMtofeteSfL 
av*r‘“,war which would spread inde- Thequestioo^f iliillilMai mi theinter- 
scnbaWe misery over rest area».’’ colonial railway wJŒ2^
'^®eere-> > Mr. Blair promised that no dismissals

for alleged political partisanship, 
where the .party dismissed con
sidered it to be anfeir, should 
be forced until Mr. Bedard, to whom the 
railway orders are favorably disposed, 
had made an investigation. He also 
r““*ned that no inquiry should extend.

—l the time jost before the laatgen
eral election. The railway men were 
well satisfied with the result of their in
terview.

bombardment. The insurgents 
toe Greek commodore have add 
£*mal protest against the bombard- 
ufent to the foreign admirals, solemnly 
averting that the Turks were the ag
gressors to Sunday’s firing. 
jTbe Christians are now at the mercy of 
Turks, since they do not dare reply 
the fire fpr fear of being bombarded/’* 

To-day’s special dispatches indicate 
little change m toe situation. The for-
hfocking the island by preventing'anv 
communication with the camp of Col. 
Vlaeoe at Planante. All of the Cretan 
ehfeftaina of the provinces of Apokorona, 
Agloe Vaacila, and Spakia have sent pro- 
teWltions to the foreign consuls de
daring their determination to unite 
with Greece. The King of -Greece has 
published a message enjoining the peo
ple of toe conntiy to repain calm and

eceesary on account of the growing ex
ilement since toe bombardment, 
the Saltan has no idea of carrying on 
aggressive war. On the contrary, it 

I evident that some scheme of Greek 
utotaomy on the Samoan island plan is 

under consideration. Probably the 
powers will accept this, but it is prema
ture to say that the Saltan has given his 
fermai sanction. Much will depend on 
the attitude of Greece, but it is believed 
ton powers have agreed not to permit 
Greece to annex Crete.

IN THE TROUBLED • ISLAND.

Can*A, Feb. 24.—While the palace was 
burning a strong box, containing £7,000 
feU Into the rains and broke 
Whereupon there was a wild rash of 
Ttoinsh soldiers and Mussulmans tow-

iged be- great lea venin* 
AjKUCp

, - .__ sEeBK.
. . ■ - w common to tbe cheep 
nÏ£<y0r|?YÀL Bakü,g ^owpmm Co?,
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stance of the British, Italian and Rus
sian consuls. Mr. Carson added that 
the consul had done hie beet te-eelm toe 
Christians, intimating that the eo
lation

* :

CREAM OF THE NEWS.

Notes of the Old and New World's De**s 
of the Past Day.ASTORIA Cretan question 

depended on the great" .powers. This, 
it appears, made a great impression, 
but—the dispatches ef the -consul -far
ther stated—it would net suffice to save 
the 2,000 Mussulmans at Uandamoue 
and the 1,000 at Spamsco and Selinoe 
from certain death if a Greek war Vessel 
appears there. «

From an interview which ihe consul 
had with the insurgent chiefs it ie 
gathered that the Christian outbreak at 
Selinos was due entirely to the belief 
that Christians had been massacred at 
Canea, and to toe encouragement re
ceived from the presence of Greek war
ships and toldiera.

Both Christiana and Mussulmans de
clared that order would be restored if 
300 foreign troops were tended. .Sir El
lis Ashmead-Burtlette, Conservative 
member for the Eacleehall division of 
Sheffield, asked if the government would 
send the 300 troops referred to.

To this Mr. Curzon replied that he 
could not say whether the government 
would or would not do so.

AtBens, Feb. 28.—Over 40,000 per
sons to-day participated in a demonstra
tion in Univeraity Square in favor of 
the union of Crete with Greece. The 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed.- ■ An ad
dress was adopted declaring that the 
ue King and people were readv 

any sacrifice* of .Mood and 
treasury jteSg 
present Cretan p 
sue. The crowd 
palace and a-*epttlS»
dresses to the King, 3 ______ _
ing followed. ilieMajeetyKing George, 
Crown Prinoe Conrtantme, the Duke of 
Sparta, and otner.members of the royal 
family occupied places on the balcony. 
The King addressed the crowd aa fol
lows:

“ You are executing toe true mandate 
of the Hellenic people. -I thank you for 
this imposing display of vour feelings. 
May Gud protect our beloved country 
and strengthen our common efforts. 
Long live the Hellenic nation.”

The addfess of King George was fol
lowed by vociferous, cheering.

The Queen of Greece recently sent a 
message to the Gear, requesting his sup
port for the national cause of Greece, 
and the King also wired the Czar, stating 
that he would declare war on Turkey and 
himself lead the army before he would 
yield to European coercion. Princess 
Marie of Greece has telegraphed her 
fiance, the Grand Duke -George of Rus
sia, that the action of the powers against 
Greece “ was infamous.”

“ The Greek government has,” to 
quote the London Times correspondent 
here, “ decided to send a part of the fleet 
on a cruise along the fiporadee Islands, 
while another portion will proceed by 
Ambracia to prevent the Turkish attack 
on the Greek frontier from Breveea. 
Troops from all parte of Greece are hur
rying-to the Turkish frontier. The call 
for naval volunteers has been more than 
amply answered. The policy of Greece 
will be defensive by land, but agressive 
by sea. It has been decided to call ont 
three more classes of reserves, and it is 
impossible for tbe King of -Greece to 
draw back. If he should do so, there 
would be neither crown nor government 
within twenty-four hours.”

The latest from Canea is to toe effect 
that British toipedo boats have cap
tured and taken to that port the email 
steamer Laturium, which was carrying 
victuals and. tente for the insurgents. 
The forts fired two rounds of blank'cart
ridges yesterday at toe: Greek gunboat 
Peneus, and a Turkish frigatfl'eteo-dia- 
charged blank shots at tire Greeks. The 
Ureek gunboat quickly replied to .the 
blank shots fired by the Turkish frigate 
and then withdrew.

As ti troop movements, a Turkish 
warship under British convoy is engaged 
in conveying 1,50ft troop* from Candia to, 
Ganea, while a dispatch from Javini 
States that tlm. Mnaanlmn pn|-^,lotv-p 
are arming for a descent on toe Greek: 
frontier near Arti. Prince Nicholas of 
Greece haa arrived at Larissa, a town in 
Thessaly, on the Turkish frontier, 2ft 
miles from the Golf of Salonica. Seven 
hundred Greek soldiers, with artillerv, 
have landed near Kissoto.

Berlin, Feb. 23.—The foreign Admir
als have warned Col. Yassoe, commander 
■°f the Greek forces on the island of Crete, 
of their intention to attack his troops 
with four men-of-war anchored off his 
camp at Aghioi Tbodori, should he at
tempt to advance to the island’s interior. 
In Athens it is asserted that the warn
ing of the foreign admirals referred only 
to an attack upon Canea. Col. Vassos 
will continue to occupy stategic points 
in the interior of the island. The Noiti 
Deutsche Zeitnng asserts that the Turk
ish cabinet last week decided to declare 
war against Greece, but the Saltan 
vetoed toe resolution on account of the 
financial condition.

This evening desultory firing is going 
on between the insurgents stationed 
along the heights of Suda and the Turk
ish outposts. The Turkish man-of-war

of the
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the Premier

London, Feb. 24.—The discontent is 
rapidly growing among toe masses in 
respect to the policy of the government 
towards Crete. Tbe.Liberals are tarions, 
and their newspapers are making violent 
appeals to the passions of the people.
Throughout the Continent there is no 
apparent change of policy or Sentiment.
Russia—to whom all the other gov
ernments have looked with appre
hension, in view of the relation
ship of the „Crer to King George Mayor Bingham startled, if not 
—seems particularly confident that amused, the city today by issuing la
the qloud will pass. As one St. Peters- vitations to six ,hundred city todies to 
burg correspondent pnte it, “Greece’s lunch with him next Thursday. No gen- 
demonstrations are not taken seriously ttemen will bsf**nittod% , a
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government .or the Canadian Pacific 
should build and operate the toad. The 
argument advanced is on toe whole de
cidedly in favor of the construction and 
operation of the road by the Canadian 
Pacific.

Globe
is cheer- tdrrirs, rice millA&rm implement manu- *«roji 

facturera, bicycle Quakers, trlacoee mann- The
fiicturera, ailke 
manufacturera. Heârîÿ 
duties were too high

s wastbreatened. 
nirals are about to iasne a pro
in all towns and villages, ex

plaining, the reason for the presence of 
tSe foreign fleets in Cretan waters and 
exhorting tranquility. The view is 
spreading with the population, which is 
so divided, in inveterate hatred that 
achemee for reform are futile. That the 
beet plan is to permit the Greek troops 
to-oCcnoy the country and escort the be
sieged Mussulmans abroad* for the Mus
sulmans cannot remain in Crete.

-Tbe suggestion of the consuls that a 
foreign force be tended at Selinoe in order 
to cover the retreat of the beleagued 
Mussulmans has not been adopted owing 
to the available number of marines be
ing insufficient. In vipw of the large 
force of insutgentp the admirals have 
decided to confine their action to the 
diroatch of warshi 

The attacks on

iff-.of a bankrupt gambler, and most of the 
other* censure her Severely. Only the 
Noyosti. which ie in ho way a represen
tative of Russian policy, is championing 
Greece.”

“Diplomats and politicians here are 
agreed,” this correspondent continues, 
“ that tbe action taken to bring about 
the withdrawal of the Greeks from Crete 
should be jirompt and decisive. At toe 
ministry of foreign affairs in epiteof any 
colored reports there is neither hesita
tion nor doobt, and Germany’s policy of 
rapid and decisive action is warmly sup
ported. The view of Emperor William 
that there can be no relations with 
Greece until she withdraws from Crete 
is shared here. England's and Italy's 
conduct in seeming to cast double on the 
accord of toe powers when it is here 
considered that a most perfect under
standing is absolutely necessary to as
sure the peace of Europe has made a 
very disagreeable impression, and has 
tones more given rise to the bitter ex
pressions about England’s perfidfoua-

that
on raw ma

terials, while the agricultural im
plement manufacturers asked for 
increase of the duty to 25 per cent. 
These tetter interests were represented 
by toe Maesey-Harris Co., Nixon 4 Co., 
of Ingereoll, and Frost & Wood. Mr. 
Frost, of toe tetter firm, maintained that 
when the duty on finished articles was 
reduced from 35 to 20 per cent., there 
was no reduction on what constituted 
the raw material to toe trade. There 
was a duty now of GO per cent., and in 
some case* 60 and 65 per cent, on raw 
material. It was impossible to make any 
profit in the business. There-was in
vested in the business $8,6ft0,000: wages 
paid, $1,112,000; fromflWtootiiooOhahds 
employed ; and an oSjïïttpt over $8,000,- 
000. The industry stood fourth in toe 
Dominion as regards the money invest
ed, and seventh in respecte» wages paid. 
Others followed, arguing that .sritih the 
present high duty on raw, 
industry could not stan<|, 
cent, protection.

As soon as the supply of 
rifles is forwarded to the 
corps about 500 ’ "
will he sent to tl 
corps, in order tb| 
str acted in the b 
weapon.

An extra of the 
issued to-day duly 
ing of parliament to March 25.

The newspapers in Quebec are greatly 
incensed over the action of Hon. Mr. 
Siftou in dismissing the only French 
Canadian homestead inspector in the 
Northwest, a Mr. Arsenault, and re
placing him by Mr. Gibson.

In ministerial circles it is denied that 
Dr. Borden proposes to retire from the 
ministry, and it is stated that with a 
few weeks’ rest he will be all right again. 
No one will rejoice more at such a con
summation than his political opponents.

The following changes are announced 
in connection with toe Fifth (British 
Col umbia) regiment, 2nd battalion : Pro
visional Second Lieutenant Annandale 
retires. Second battalion : To he capt
ain, Lieutenant Charles C. Bennett.

»’
an

AllCE AN EXPLANATION PROMISED.

London, Feb. 24.—Hon. Geo. F. Gos- 
chen, first ford of the admiralty, to-night 
announced that toe powers had arrived 
at an agreement concerning Crete, 
which, he said. Lord Salisbury and Mr. 
Balfour would explain in parliament to
morrow.

The Chronicle in big type prints a dis
play article this morning calling on the 
nation to take active steps in the Cretan 
situation. Says toe Chronicle : “Or
ganize, agitate and denounce toe dis
honor to Britain’s flag by association 
with the Saltan, and toe coercion of 
Greece.”
. The Chronicle further announces that 
the foreign admirals have already re
quested Colonel Vassos to quit the 
Island of Crete, and threaten to bom
bard him if be attacks any position occu
pied by the Turks. Colonel Vassos has 
replied that he must execute his orders. 
Mr. Henry Norman, the correspondent 
of toe Chronicle, adds the statement : 
“ Col. Vassoe will not leave .the island ; 
Greece will not accept autonomy under 
the Turkish flag.”

A midnight dispatch to' the Standard 
from Constantinople says: “It is re
ported that toe cabinet has decided to 
prepare for an eventual march on Athens 
should Greece decline to comply with the 
Porte’s demand and evacuate Crete. A 
note to this effect will be sent to Crete 
in the near future. The military prepar
ations have been completed, and it is 
also stated the minister of war has 
pledged himself to have thirteen ships 
ready a week from now.” The Athens 
correspondent of the Standard says that 
he has ascertains J from a reliable source 
that Greece will reject the, proposals of 
the powers.

A dispatch to toe Times from Athens 
Nhw York, Feb. 23.—Charles Counsel- says: “Two of the most influential

man, of Connselman & Day, among toe papei? <”una®1 modenUita and defer- 
, . , . v. * ence to the European powers. Other
largest gram operators in the country, papers urge an immediate declaration of 
returned yesterday from Europe. Ip an war and an advance into Macedonia, 
interview to-day Mr. Connselman earn ‘ the consequences of which,’ they say, 
thet as a port of export for grain, New * would injure Europe more than 
York has a mighty slim chance in future Greece.’ ” .
in competition with Montreal and “ A bitter feeling prevails against 
Southern seaboard cities. England because it was supposed she

Mr. Connselman intimated that many secretly, supported the Greek policy, 
more million bushels of grain will be but the greatest animosity is displayed 
rushed from the west to ports to toe against Emperor William. Popular 
south of New York and shipped abroad feeling is so strong that, only the corn- 
daring toe coming season than ever be- plete abolition of tbe Sultans jurisdiction 
fore, on account of advantageous freight in Crete will calm tbe excitement, 
between Chicago and Montreal, Balti- “ It is stated that CoL Vassos, corn- 
more and Ney Orleans. He wag asked mander of the Greek forces on the island 
what effect the completion of the railroad of Crete, is marching to the interior, and 
between Parry Sound, on Georgian bay, King George haseent the following mes- 
and Montreal would have on toe grain sage to the Greek army : * The King m 
export trade, and said that as soon aa it toe present circumstance* relies for aid 
was shown grain could be conveyed frqm On toe nation, his officers and his army, 
Chicago a elevatorsGeorgian Bay, and upon no foreign power,’
end forwarded by r^K> ocean steamer* ------
at Montrwl, cheapeî^toan by way of Cologne, Feb. 24.—The Cologne Gaz- 
Buflalo, the Canadian metropolis would ette publishes a dispatch from Berlin 
become a formidable rival of New Yorjt. saying that all the powers have agreed

in toe event oi Greece not yielding 
promptly to moral pressure, that the 
proposal tq, blockadelhe Pie reus will be 
adopted.

• I1
Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

S: w'-
lips to Selinos. 
the insurgents continue 

at various point*. The insurgents have 
descended into the plain behind the 
oOMgflMC Ohrysopigtu and have set fire 
to MuMinan houses. According to 
official figures 400 Turks were - killed, 
wounded or reported missing in toe re
cent fighting and 104 taken prisoners. .

THE FAMOUS LE ROI. *

J. E. MACFABLANB, Mgr. TeL 449.

KS CO., Lm i

♦- ness.’.’ the
Washington, D. 0., Feb. 24.-, The 

Senate wilt. itself transmit to King 
George of Greece, a certified copy of its 
resolution expressing sympathy with the 
government in Greece in their determin- 
tion to aid the Cretans in their revolu
tion. There is no authority or Law to 
authorize the state department to com
municate toe resolution 6f only one 
house of Congress to a foreign power, 
and it is understood that Secretary 
Gluey has declined for this reason, to for
ward the document.

New York, Féb. 24.—The Herald’s 
St. Petersburg correspondent in com
menting upon the senate resolution 
says:

“ The action of the American senators 
in passing at such a critical moment a 
resolution of sympathy with Greece has 
been looked upon as very mischievous 
and uncalled for. It receives much se
vere,criticism her»: A prominent per
son who has sympathy with the 
Greeks, but who knows how im
portant it is- that they should not 
be encouraged to maintain the -pre- 
sent attitude in the face of toe wishes 
of the powers, ' said to-day : ‘ We
thought Americans did not interfere 
with foreign .politics which did noi af
fect their interests. The ■ senators’ de
monstration-» a serions breach, and we 
cannot understand it. We have often 
felt assured that' the United States 
would not let toeis jingoism go beyond 
the limits of the. Monroe doctrine, bat 
there seems to. .be a big hole in that 
theory now. Perhaps, however, the 
senators mistook- Crete for Cuba, their 
formation being very much alike.’
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Rossland, Feb. 23.—(Special)—The 
Ls Boi’enew 40-drill compressor plant, 
the largest in Canada, was started to
day. ' Mrs. Hall, wife of Su 
Hall, started the mac
christened it toe “Senaft _______
pliment to U. S. Senator-elect Tamer, 
of Washington, toe general manager of 
the company.

A large crowd witnessed the cere
mony, and speeches were delivered by 
John M. Burke, J,F., Mr. Townsend, 
Mr. Oliver, of the Bank of B.N.A., and 
others.

The machinery was manufactured by 
the Canadian Band Drill Co., of Sher
brooke, Qne., and weighed 240,000 
pound*. It composed a train from the 
factory to Roealand. The new tramway' 
from-toe mine to toe Red Mountain 
Railway waa also opened to-day.

of
id men may be in- 
way to nee the

erintendent 
inery and 
'” in com-:

a Gazette was 
ning the open-=•

• 3

3
etc. Estimates for Boilers an<* #

Avenue, Van eon i B.C. 
Cable address, “ Core.’* * J

Ioooooooo from :lili
lotel,
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NEW YORK’S NEW RIVAL.

! !in the Kootenay Country, 
brovements. The Choicest 
agars.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Representa
tive Gibson of Tennessee to-day introduc
ed a joint resolution directing the Pres
ident to demand °f the Spanish authori
ties in Cuba the restoration to liberty 
of every American citizen, native born 
or naturalized, now imprisoned by them 
in the Island of Cuba, and that in sup- 
port-of that demand the President is 
authorized and directed to “accompany 
it by the presence of a sufficient number 
of United Stateeehi pe of war to make that 
demand good, and if it is not granted 
within twenty-fonr hours that toe city of 
Havana and, if need be, other ports of 
Cuba be bombarded until it is fully 
complied with and-all American citizens 
delivered to the commander of 
efcipe.” •

hiProp.
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DART OLD WAR HORSE.

A Grand Army Man Crosses Swords With 
Heart Disease and Wins a (Horions 

Victory' Wjih the Aid of Dr. 
Agttew.’s.Cnre for the 

Heart.
Dr. Agaev’s Cure for the Heart cannot 

be over estimated, says H. M. Musselman, 
a well known O.A.R. man of Weissport, 
Pa., and he continues : “My ailments were 
palpitation and fluttering of the heart. 't 
used two bottles of your valuable cure and 
feel like,a new men. I have taken bottles 
and bottles of other medicine without help.. 
I introduce ittolny.fjfienda at every oppor
tunity possible. It is. a great. medicine. 
Inside of 30 minutes after the. first dose I 
had relief.” •

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Ball & Co.

y
ORIA, B. C.

m Hold, Silver, and Sold Filled Cases, .
I our war-

Watche solid silver coin cases. B. Wv 
aond 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, oold 
position; tine nioàel damaskined move- Madrid, Feb. 23.—The i 
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5 Jewelled watches.... 
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..
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m oldest pioneers, and yet Queen Victoria 
had then reigned twenty years. The 
whole country west of the Mississippi 
river and that west of the Great Lakes 
containing a population of between ten 
and fifteen millions of people, has been 
settled and developed since her ascension 
to the throne.

"Iam getting to be an old man my
self, and among my first vivid remem
brances is the talk amongst school boys 
of the coronation at London, which some 
of their parents had made a 
London to catch a glimpse 
that time, too, was opened one of ' the 
first railways in England, the Manches
ter and Liverpool, at which, you will re
member, Mr. Huskieson was killed.

“ In Britain the whole political, fin
ancial and industrial system has been 
revolutionized since six^y years ago; the 
Reform Law, repeal of the Corn Laws, 
the establishment of Free Trade, the 
Penny Postage system and other 
movements have culminated, an» 
think of such men as Lord Macaulay, 
Daniel O’Connell, Cobden, Wellington, 
Peel, John Bright, John Stuart Mills, 
Canning, Henry Haljam, Thomas Car
lyle, Lord Lytton, Thackeray, Dickens,- 
Wordsworth, Tennyson, Lord -Brough
am, and hosts of other great names of 
men, all passed away, and who. illumine 
the pages of the history of the nineteenth 
century. ... ., sgjgfejg

“ The application of steam for motive 
purposes, which’ practically originated 
with this century, has developed to be a 
tremendous power, and has given us the 
great systems of railways and ocean nav
igation we have, and afforded an impe
tus immeasurable to industry in 
form, in connection with the wonderful 
progress of tools and the utilization of 
wood, iron'and other materials in vari
ous ways. Electricity followed, which, 
among its other wonders, has brought 
the ends of the world into speaking dis
tance of each other. We ; have seen 
great ship canals constructed, phenom
enal bridges built, the g*at Industrial 
and Art Exhibitions, whjSh I may say 
were originated by the Queen and her 
Royal Consort, and' commenced with 
that fairy-like structure in Hyde Park, 
in 1861, the original and model of most 
that followed, culminating at Chicago a 
few years since.

“ Such is not half the record of this 
great reign. But it is not on account of 
what has been accomplished while Her 
Majesty has ruled that we admire her, or 
to-day tender our congratulations. It is 
because of her qualities as a woman, her 
virtues and wisdom as a queen, and the 
loyalty and allegiance we owe to her as 
head of the British Empire, that we de
sire to honor and commemorate the at
tainment of the sixtieth year of her 
reign.

“ Summing up her reign, I cannot do 
better than quote from her Own words, 
speaking ini the third person, in a letter 
to Sir William Vernon Harcourt in con
nection with the demonstration of sym
pathy from her loyal subjects drawn 
forth by an attempt to shoot Her Majesty 
while leaving Windsor station on the 
2nd March, 1892. After refering to the 
outburst of loyalty in her behalf, speak
ing in the third person, she says:

“ ‘ It has ever been her greatest object 
to do all she can for her subjects and to 
uphold the honor and glory of her dear 
country, as well as to promote the pros
perity arild happiness of thoseoverwhom- 
she has reigned so long, and these efforts 
will be continued unceasingly to the last 
hour of her life.’ ” (Loud applause.)

Mr. Semlin, the leader of the opposi
tion, in cordially seconding the adoption 
of the address, said he need not recapit
ulate the great achievements of Her Ma
jesty’s reign so ably referred to bv the 
Premier. He could only add tha’t he 
hoped that Her Majesty would live to 
see the various parts of the mighty Em
pire over which she reigned drawn closer 
and closer together in bonds of unity, 
and that she might be long spared to 
reign over a peaceful, happy and con
tented people. (Applause.)

The resolution was then put by the 
Speaker and carried with much enthu
siasm.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. * removal of the Song! 
dians from the reserve 
locality : And whereas i 
mitted is of so great] 
it is desirable the sd 
fehould meet for the pd 
ing with the reference 
delay : Be it therefor] 
respectful address be | 
Lieutenant-Governor td 
minion government ti 
commissioner to meet tl 
of the province of Brit] 
arrange for an early apd 
ceed with the reference 

Mr. Helmcken did j 
would be any objectio] 
tion. The provincial ] 
trip to Ottawa had preel 
of the Songhees reserve! 
ion government. He w 
the merits of the questij 
that what the commissi 
do would be to obtain t] 
Indians to another read 
Mr. -Helmcken did not! 
province should have I 
pense, but he did no! 
whole of it should fall I 
The sooner the commis] 
ter for all concerned. I 

The resolution was cal 
The house went into ] 

whole on the Co-opera] 
Bill, Mr. Bryden in the] 
was reported complet] 
mente. The report w] 
bill read a third time al 

The Master and Servi 
put through its third 
passed. .

When the third read 
Southern Aid Act amei 
reached, Mr. Helmcken 
chargethe order and nj 
for the purpose of cod 
lowing proposed amend 

To strike out the tin 
following in lieu there 
amend the British Col 
Railway Aid Act, 1894.

To strike out the wild 
ble down to and inclus 
“ therefore ” of the enal 

That section 1 be s] 
following substituted :

“ 1. This act may be 
Southern Railway Aid 
amendment act, 1897.”] 

The amendments wd 
Mr. Helmcken’s object] 
reading to thé use of tq 
uity ” in the bill. Ha 
English acts which b| 
doubts have arisen,” b| 
not use the word “ amq

biU be? °f'^(Suced ° “ t0 aclmit of the D" Corsan, medical health officer
The report was adopted. , I ing Oct.’e, 1897 .......
It was 6 o’clock when the house ad- E'^ ^T^lantretated °for‘

year ending Oct. 6,1897.......
W. E. Gonnin. medical health of

ficer at Sandon. retained for
year ending Oct. 0,1897..........

E. H. S. Mcltean, medical health 
officer at Revelstoke, retained 

„ for year ending Oct. 6, 1897 .
CxPhillips Wolley, prov. sani

tary inspector, salary. Oct., 
Nov., Dec., 1896, 3 months at

C. Phillips Woliey, travelling ex
penses................................ ”

A. Logan, assistant P.8.1, at Neï-
son.at$2.30................................

W. Williamson, special constable 
at Donald, re outbreak scarlet
fever, 17 days at $2.50...............
Kimptqp, special constable at 

Donald, re outbreak scarlet fever, 17 days at $2.50...................
*• wunpton, special constable at 

Donald, re outbreak scarlet fe-
ver, 3 days at $2.5°....................

M. Deeah, burning up old sewer 
at Nelson, 3>4 days at $2.50.... 

r. Murray, burning up old sewer
at Nelson 5M days at $2.50....

W • Durns, burning up old sewer 
days at $2.50 ... 

W. Hardcasfcle, burning up old
$2^50r at '^elson’ days at

en£ineer in charge, 
21 days at $7 ; assistant 4 daysat $2.50................................... _

G. Williams, medical services, 
inspecting men working in 
Head Uear Okanagan ‘Laks

G ©orge Loye, Indian messenger 
*° 5°?^ilroyd reserve re Indian 
suffering from scarlet fe

B. C. Cold Storage Co., storage
on 24 boxes anti-toxine....... ;..

R. A. Kimpton, sulphur for dis
infecting quarantined house re
scarlet fever, Donald...............

A. M. Johnson, engrossing re
port for provincial sanitary in
spector at Nelson......................

The Hall Mines Co., lime etc., at
N elson.........................................

Wisner & McKay, on Account of 
work on Government House,
Rossland........................

Wisner & McKay, balance on ac
count of work on Government
House, Rossland......................

Review Printing House, printing 
sanitary regulations and 
notices ....

Rossland Miner Printing and 
Publishing Co.,publishing san
itary regulations and notices.. 

R. Chipchase, fumigating three 
houses in outlying district, 
Victoria, after scarlet fever....

he would ask that the report be held applied to any part of the province. Of 
over. course on the Coast transportation by

To this Mr. Booth agtped. water was very much easier and cheaper.
Mr. Cotton, because the matter was so To Capt. Irving the Premier pointed out 

serious, wanted some Immediate action that settlements along the Coast made 
taken. It'was a questibn that had been businesa for steamships, and he bore 
before the house for some years, and the testimony to the value of the Seandina- 
sooner it was disposed of the better for, vians as settlers, 
therhouse and the people. There were Mr. Kitchen, who- appeared for the 
numerous companies now1 before the first time in his place in the house yes- 
house asking for very large water powers, terdafr, having been ill for some time 
some of them covering areas of country 30 past, vaaid that the government were giv- 
and 40-miles in extent. He would not ing assistance to the colonies that they 
for a moment hinder the introduction of did not grant to individual settlers in 
capital or hamper enterprise, and would other parts of the province, 
like to see some legislation in accord Mr. Huff did not object to the govern- 
with the recommendation of the com- ment’s policy, but believed that 160 
mittee. acres was too large a grant to settlers—

Mr. Speaker here directed the atten? eighty acres was quite enough, 
tion of Mr. Cotton to the fact that he Mr. Cotton was of opinion .that the 
was out of order, as the motion to adopt settlers should not be obliged to pay 
the report had not befcn recorded. stumpage for cord wood, and Would like

A discussion arose as to whether there to see the land law amended in this re- 
was a motion before the house or not, spect.
and finally Mr.Booth asked to withdraw Mr. Booth did not believe in having 
his motion to suspend the rules. immigration agents inducing people to

- The Premier explained that the gov- come here, many of whom would be 
eminent would be able, he thought, to able to adapt themselves to the condi- 
give a decision of some kind next day on lions of a bush farm, 
this important subject. The report was Mr. Graham agreed, with him in 
therefore laid over ; but the rules were this.
suspended in the case of three other re- Mr. Macpherson took exception to Mr. 
ports presented by the committee, which Odium having been paid to attend the 
were adopted. immigration congress, and to the govern-

The house then went into- committee ment having furnished him with magic 
on this1 message of the Lieut.-Governor lantern slides for lectures in England, 
transmitting the Farmers’llnstitnte bill. Hon. Col. Bader replied that Professor 
The bill was reported td the house'and Odium was furnished with some slides 
put down for second reading on Thnrs- to enable him to give lectures on British 
day. The following private bills were Columbia in England. The class of im- 
introduced : _ migration they hoped to attract from

Mr. Helmcken—“ Okanagan " Water- Great Britain was mainly composed of 
power Co ; South Kootenay Waterpower farmers’ sons, the same class of men 
Co.” who had helped to settle up Eastern

Mr. Graham—“ Fairview Power, Canada.
Water and Telephone Co.” e Mr. Adams thought that the present

Mr. Booth—“ West Kootenay Power mining development would result in a 
and Light Co.” farming class following without the need

The bills Were read a first time and of immigration agents. 
re«rreîLt^Ltbe Privat? bills committee. Mr. Kennedy favored leaving the set-' 

Mr. Walkem moved, seconded by Mr. tlement of the country-to those immi- 
Helmcken, That in the opinion of this grants who would come unassisted, 
house a tax upon mortgages is one which Hon. Mr. Martin, in reference to the
bears unduly upon different members of remark’s of Mr. Cotton, said that the 
a community.” timber of the province was as much an

The general opinion was, Dr. Walkem asset of the province as mineral, and the 
said-, that the tax was unduly oppres- province had a right to make revenue 
sive. If the tax was borne by the per- out of it. If this provision was not in 
son who lent the money it would be .well force people would take the opportunitv 
and good, but it was really the mort- of denuding the timber lands without" 
gagor who paid. His idea in moving the province obtaining any benefit from 
the resolution was to obtain an exprès- them.

«SSwtsSi-“SMSas-*
The government^ were quite aware that 
the object for which the tax was intend
ed was to a qeitain extent defeated by 
conditions agreed to between borrower 
and lender. But there was the same 
trouble with some other taxes notably 
the real estate tax. There seemed to be

t Third Session of the Seventh Parliament,
50 00

TENTH DAY.
Monday, Feb. 22.

journed.
100 oo

ELEVENTH DAY.
Tuesday. Feb. 23, 1897.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson.
Mr. Kennedy presented a petition 

from the local Council of Women asking 
for an amendment to the Pharmacy act 
to obtain greater precautions against ac
cidental poisoning.

Mr. Booth, for the private bills . „
mittee, reported that the standing orders 
in connection with the undermentioned 
petitions have been complied with : No. 
29, petition of Greenwood City and 
Boundary.Falls Water Co. ; No. 33, pe
tition of Kootenay Power and Light Co’., 
Ltd.; No. 67, petition of Barkerville, 
Ashcroft and* Kamloops Railway Co. ; 
No. 38, petition of Noble Five Consoli
dated Co. ; No. 42, petition of Victoria, 
Vancouver and. Westminster Railway 
Co. ; No. 44, petition of Cumberland and 
Union Waterworks Co., Ltd.

The report was received and adopted.
• Major Mutter, for the printing com
mittee, handed in the following report :
. The select standing committee on pub

lic accounts beg leave to report as fol
lows: .|

That they have the honor to submit—
1. Copies of correspondence relating to 

reduction of premiums on the conversion 
of the loans of 1877 and 1887, and results 
thereof submitted.

2. Return of revenue and expenditure 
for the six months ending 31st Decem
ber, 1896.

3. Return statement of expenditure on 
account ‘of Provincial Board of Health 
for^six months ending 31st December,

4. Statement of payments made on ac
count of guarantees for the six months 
(for the year) ending 31st December, 
1896. i

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Wilson,
Hon. James Baker presented the 

twenty-fifth annual report of the public 
schools.

Mr. Kellie presented a petition for a 
bill to build bridges over the Columbia 
at Trail and Robson.

Mr. Hume presented petitions for pri
vate bills from the Nelson & Bedlington 
Railroad Company, Noble Five Mining 
Company; and Fort Steel & Golden Rail
road Company ; also a petition by the 
residents of Slocan City against granting 
water privileges.

Mr. Rogers presented a petition for 
a private bill to incorporate a railway 
from Ashcroft or Kamloops to Barker- 
ville.

Mr. Helmcken presented a petition 
from the Victoria, Vancouver & West
minster Railway for an extension ot 
time; also a Similar petition from the 
Delta, New Westminster <fc Eastern Rail
way.

These petitions were read and received, 
as well as the following :

By Mr. Cotton, from Herbert 8. Halt 
’> and others, for a private bill to incorpor

ate “The Kootenay Power and Light 
Company.”

By Mr. Helmcken, from J. A. Mara 
and others, for a private bill to incor
porate “The Grand Forks Water, Power 
and Light Company.”

By Mr. Helmcken, from John A. 
Manly and others, residents of Grand 
Forks, supporting passage of bill to in
corporate “ The Grand Forks Water, 
Power and Light.Company.”

Hon. G. B. Martin presented a return 
called ‘for by Mr. Hume’s motion of the 
amount of timber dues collected in 
Kootenay, collections for cord wood, 
names of collectors and amounts collect
ed in 1896. This showed the amount of 
timber dues to be $6,801 ; cord wood, 
$6,573. A return was also presented 

bowing the "amount received for land 
transfers in WestrKootenay in 1896 to be 
$3,758.35.

The address which the’ special com
mittee appointed for the purpose had 
drawn up to present to Her Majesty was 
presented by the Premier and read :
“ To Her Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen 

of Great Britain and Ireland and Em
pires of India:

“ Most Gracious Sovereign- -
“We, the Speaker and members of the 

Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia, Your Majesty’s most 
loyal and dutiful subjects in parliament as
sembled, beg to offer our most sincere and 
devoted congratulations upon your having 
attained in your memorable reign to a 
period the most extended in the history of 
the vast Empire over which you so graci
ously rule.

“ On the occasion of the attainment of 
the fiftieth anniversary of Your Majesty’s 

your subjects, the Speaker and 
I the Legislative Assembly of British 

Columbia, presented an address of con
gratulation, in which they expressed them
selves in the following manner:

“ The many years during which Your 
Majesty has reigned have been marked by 
a progress in the arts and sciences, the ex
tension anfi consolidation of British inter
ests throughout thé world, ktid by a policy 
calculated to ameliorate the condition of 
the human family.

“ We desire to express our profound 
«miration of the example afforded by Your 
Majesty’s most noble life, which will ever 
be looked upon with pride by yhur loving 
subjects. >
“We feel unbounded satisfaction that thé 

capital of our Province bears the revered 
name of Your Most Gracious Majesty and 
that it will ever be a memento of the proud
est era in British history.

“ We pray that the Almighty in His 
Providence will spare Your Majesty long to 
reign over us, and will bless Your Majesty 
with health and happiness.

“ We sincerely beg to rènew our exprès 
sion of these sentiments, which time has 
only served to strengthen and confirm, and 
to assure Your Majesty that it is with most' 
heartfelt satisfaction and feelings of thank
fulness that we have viewed throughout 
succeeding years the continuance of that 
wise policy and illustrious" example which 
have been such potent factors in maintain
ing the integrity and grandeur of your Enr-
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No. 1.
Returh showing the amount of deben

tures of the loans of 1877 and 1887 re
deemed by conversion into 3 per cent, 
inscribed stock during the six months 
ending 31st December, 1896 :
6 per cent, debentures, loan of
414 per cent, debentures, loan 

of 1887. . . . . . . . . . ...j.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total............ 4............
6 per cent, inscribed stock 
i'A pet cent. “

Total.................

250 00

m
250 00

20 25
£5,000 at 125 
£3,000 at 120

ÜI 1 35

g £8,000
£6,225
£3,600
£9,825

Total $ 1,916 00m Hon. Attorney-Gene 
that Mr. Helmcken ha< 
cue, for nothing fitted 
than thoee very acts M 
quoted. Mr. Helmcke 
reference to the diction 
bignity ” was a “doub 
the word ambiguity fit 
actly.

The amendments we 
on a show of hands, b; 
bill was put through i 
and passed.

The Premier in me 
reading of the Farmer1 
said its object was to a] 
to co-operate in a very 
pensive way and lhe b 
consolidate the iannere 
existance. Similar a 
worked well in Ontai 
for after a trial of a mil 
both those provinces 
spoken of as very.suca 
the annual fee was « 
Manitoba 50 cents, id 
60 cents had been the 
he questioned whethd 
better. In societies of 2 
gave an additional 
subscribed by the 
gave other other as 
providing lectures and 
reports of the associa 
something more in thi 
in force in Manitol 
namely, the provision 
tion of mutual crédita 
purpose of receiving dd 

•ing money to the mend 
this had been found tn 
part of such an organ 
many, Italy, France aj 
mutual banks as this 1 
and it was marvellous 
tained. In Milan in l| 
tive bank started with] 
all of farmers’ funds] 
later it bad a capital d 
there had not been on] 
failure was the most] 
the whole system. W 
era tive banks were | 
with ridicule and ops 
success was becadj 
positors 
es ted
committee in each d 
thought that in some 
province some similar 
successful. Outside 1 
bill was an ordinary 
bill, and he believed i 
consent of the house.

Mr. Semlin had no 
second reading, as he 
ciple right. There we 
however, that should 
committee.

The bill was then ri
Dr. Walkem resum 

the motion by Mr. ij 
Dominion governmen 
into consideration the 
creasing the per capit 
and urging that thj 
moneys received in 
ports from the preset 
tax be increased 
of such revenue 
should be paid f

Dr. Walkem did nJ 
of $50 on Chinese h 
desired and he hop 
would pass.

The resolution was 
bate.

The debate on tn 
Walkem that a tai 
bears unduly upon dj 
a community was 
till Monday next.

At 3 o’clock the 1 
for half-an-hourforts 
ing a message iron 
Governor.

When the house n 
torney-General pro] 
from the Lieutenan

seconded by Mr. 
Rogers, for a return of the dues collect
ed on cordwood in the different districts 
of the province, ss provided for in the 
Land act of 1896. Carried.

Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 
Cotton, that a select committee, com
posed of Messrs. Booth, Walkem, Stod-

rssSirirife si kc. L°rsn,°ur;

n^nt ™ Ji conditions in all parte of the province,
gage tax tJ, the Lnly-knders would m^e^te^totoe^onse'f''
!* altogether exempt from taxation.. few ’ the bo"8e m„
MdwSmrieSfinMZS ’ M,. Booth saw no need of thé résolu-
U K m<??t serious consideration to see tion, for the board of health were in a
schemtTso thrtThe<borrower> wlrald^not TthohouV61”"1
have to pay the tax. Ashe would like Dr W>dkem comnlZined that in the
heemovedthoBa<BonrnmenV aPP°intment of a sanitary inspector the

tl * ° th d government had slighted the families of
Mr. KeUie moved^seconded by Mr. folder residents by appointing a com- 

Hnme, for “(1) a return of all corns- P jjon m
^cenrC»nveXîvl the la'st gentleman knew nothing of
^«ment what he BP°k« ot. Mr. Eberts proceed-
partment and the manager of the Van- ^ t0 —jm out that the old residents 
CSnïef- W°ri? newspaper .relative to the were not slighted in appointménts made
thedUtetet of WMtmtoetor^d rm l® “ b-v the government. It had always been 
tnrr^ch^in^the the object of the government to make

™ fair and jnst appointments. The Pre- 
8G.Llp«Bclle8-and mier had Dot exceeded, his duty, but 

lin^ the number .of insertaons given when an emergency arose it wii the 
thereto, and the rate g>er h» for the duty of the government to act promptly, 
space occupied chargedandpaid therefor an/ tbia was what thev had done to 
by the government, as well ae other ser- carrving out the p*,Tiaiolja ot the health
vices rendered in connection with the act t0 appoint an inspector when there 
aforesaid sale in the Vancouver World waa a threatened ontbreak of disease in newspaper and the British Columbia Wuto S^ ti tot prevtoc^ He 
G^te^Tl1 aB a“LCOr^8POndenCe hoped when the estimates came down 
member of the gove^ment, tS^ ^httsT^wf^thT^rol

thTvlncônvVvŒto^^CwUh «SS™ 6triving t0 Bflfeguard
the prtoting and publication of the tax ' M? KennTdy hoped the resolution 
sale referredto. ' would pass, for he had heard some ru-

Dr WMkem moved m amendment to mor8 as to the, quarantine station at 
add ‘‘also correspondent between any William Head, Ind while that station, 
official of the treasury and any other per- waa no, jn (be care 0f the Province, but 
son as to advertising in the World. 0{ the Dominion government, yet he

__ j „ ,... . supposed it would be within the powerMr Booth introduced a, bill to îm- 0f the committee to inquire into these 
pose certain restrictions upon the grant- rumors and see if they were true or ndt. 
ingof liquor licenses m rural districts.” The motion was lost on the iollqwing 

Mr. Irving moved seconded by Mr. division • v B
Helmcken-That an order of the house For-Mesers. Kitchen, Kennedy, 
be granted lor a full return of all Hume. Macpherson, Kidd, Sword, Seth- 
papers and reports from any person or lin. Cotton, Graham.—9. 
persons, and correspondence between Against.—Messrs. Huff, Smith, Mut- 
any members of the government and ter, Helmcken, Turner, Martin, Adams, 
any other member of the -government, Booth, Stoddart, Walkem. Poéley, Eb- 
and between any member of the govern- erts, Rogers, Irving, McGregor.— 
ment and any other person ; also a de- Mr. Hume asked the Hon. the Minis- 
tailed statement of money expended by ter of Mines •
the government in connection with the j. How manyewnersof mineral claims 
Qnatsmo and Cape Scott colonization have paid into the provincial treasury 
scheme. , x $100 in lien of performing the an-

Capt. Irving expressed himself.as not nual amount of assessment work requir- 
in favor of the colonization schemes up ed by the Mineral Act? 
the Coast. 2. What amount has West Kootenay
, Hon .Col. Baker remarked that the contributed in lieu of assessment work?

fro3m^v^?“ detiVed

lSSicnttatoSd^^it WeHd ^TheCinfo^tioneasked for is not st

had been ewers after communicating with the 
entered into, and the satisfactory results respective minim? recorders ” at BeliaCoola bore out the Wisdom of ti?; Kennedy faked the Premier :

æ ^1%» & izj£~
SS anT ;S6. le!^enwmentPSd%rs7CXnKdtC wi°aW fflh^T- Mfcr01 eXpl0aiTe8?

ony about to establish in the north of m“No”
propoMdto g^eisPn^ ^ ^ ^

I.ILŒ86 Thef 8 w8 88 7eU The Private bills committee reported
he hld ta give the ho“. îri?hHhe r&ing PetUi°M C°mp,led

fonLTtLtthaDWwonffitiheCe ÎÎ, WOuli ^ 13" Petition 'of the Ferry Company.S ^ ”1"^ 0 25. Petition of the Cottonwood River,
settie*re8 lar8®Wd desirable class of B.C., Alluvial Gold: Mining Company

Mr, Semlin held (Bt the land laws to- 27. Petition of the Kaslo and Laîdeau- 

day were not calculated to draw settlers, Duncan railway.
and undue advantages were given to With regard to petition No. 28, of the 
these colonists over other settlers. Cariboo Railway Co., your committee

The Premier thought that Mr. Semlin beg leave \o report that the standing 
misunderstood the act and seemed to orders have not been complied with, in 
think that the part referring to col- as much as only five insertions of the 
onies applied only to the Coast, notice in the local newspaper were given, 
This was not so, for it but the committee recommend the

No. 4.
... Statement of payments made on ac

count of guarantees for the six months 
ending 31st December, 1896:
Shuswap & Okanagan railway

bonds..........................................$ 24,939 00
Nakusp & Slocan railway bonds. 13.002 46 
Victoria & Sidney railway bonds 3,015 00 
Pitt Meadows dyking commis

sioners’ bonds

No. 2.
Statement of revenue and expenditure 

as brought to account at treasury for 
six months ending 31st. December, 1896.

\ RECEIPTS.

'
'

I
Dominion of Canàda—

Half yearly payment of inter-
Half yearly payment of sub

sidy.......... . i...... V............
Half yearly payment grant

per capita.. . .\....................
Half yearly payment land con

veyed..........?.......
Land sales.......... .................
Land revenue .......... *.
Rents (timber leases).......
Rents (exclusive 6f 'land).*'.
Survey fees..... ■$.. .................
Fre&miners certificates........
Mining acts, general 
Licenses....
Fines, forfeitures, and fees........
Assay fees.......... ...........................
Sale of government property....
Reimbursement in aid.............
Miscellaneous receipts................
Marriage licenses. .....
Registered taxes........
Revenue tax... .1$.......
Real property tax.
Personal property tax
Income tax.......
Wild land tax.............
Mineral tax.................
Tax sale deeds.. ___
Printing office receipts
Prçbate fçes... .-J........
Law stamps....... ».........
Registry, fees...............
Provincial home...........
Timber scalers’ fées...
Bureau of mines.........
Interest...............j.........
Asylum for the insane.
Sale of consol statutes.
Interest or investments of sink

ing fund.......L..........
Timber royalty and. licenses
Chinese restriction act.........
Revenue service refunds ... 
Commission on tax sales.... 
Succession duty................

2,400 00reign, 
hers o

mem- $ 14,575 53 

17,500 TO 

39,269 20

jm Total. $ 43,356 46 »
The following is a copy of the letter 

written by • the Hon. 'the Minister of 
Finance to Messrs. Woolston & Beeton :

.. 50,000 00 

.. 44,465 63 
». 3,051 40

. 27,743 04

The Treasury, Victoria, B.C., 
January 28, 1896.

Messrs. Woolston & Beeton, 6 a, Austin 
FriarsLondon, England: i

Gentlemen^—With ’Ÿeferênèè to the mat
ter of the conversion of the British Colum
bia 6 per cent, and 4^ per cent, loans (acts 
1877 and 1887) into the British Columbia 3 
per cent, inscribed stock, I wish to state 
that in my opinion it is advisable that a re
duction of tt e premiums offered for the 
conversion of these loans should be made. 
At the present time the premiums so offer
ed are 40 per cent, and 25 per cent, respect
ively.

In view of the increased value of the 3 
per cent, stock and also of the compara
tively short time intervening before the 
maturity of the loans, you will, I think, see 
that the above premiums are now too 
great to justify the government in continu
ing these otters. I would, therefore, sug
gest that these premiums be materially re
duced, and would ask you to be good 
enough to state your views on the matter 
at your earliest convenience. I have the 
honor to be, gentlemen, yôur obedient ser
vant,

(8d.) J.H. Turner, Minister of Finance.

..

a

367 80 
42,699 00 
68,324 13 
25,649 85 
8,008 15

ad-

670 05 
2,114 46 
6,110 90 
1,895 00

33,327 00
.........  6,198 30
......... 2,533 78
......... 73 10
....... 1,445 01

......... 12,243 31...... 10 00

......... 7,202 30
......... 944 33
......... 5,)27 40
......... 23,611 17
......... 97 J4
......... . 59 70
......... 595 00
......... 10,150 64
......... 1,466 05

inI#
n newcomer.

7 09r. Eberts was satisfied thatm l
gg

' IS

Mr. Booth presented the fifth report 
of the select standing committee on 
private bills and standing orders às fol
lows :

“ Your committee beg leave to.report 
that the standing orders to connection 
with the undermentioned petitions have 
been complied with : No. 21. Petition of 
Warburton Pike; No. 24. Petition of the 
British Columbia Power and Light Co. ; 
No. 32. Petition .of the Kootenay Power 
Co. ; No. 23. Petition of the Nanaimo- 
Albemi Railway Co. ; No.- 31. Petition 
of Nelson Waterworks Co. ; No. 30. Peti
tion of the Vancouver and Lulu Island 
Railway Co.”

The report was received. '
Mr. Booth presented the sixth report 

of the select standing committee on 
private bills and standing orders as fol
lows : That with reference to the petition 
of the Vancouver and Victoria Electric 
Railway and Navigation Col, your com
mittee finds that the standing orders 
have not been complied with by reason 
of non-publication in the newspapers 
published in the cities of Vancouver, of 
New Westminster and in the districts of 
New Westminster and Yale, but owing 
to the enterprise being presumably in 
the public interest and the petition'be- 
ing otherwise in order, your committee 
recommend the suspension of the rules 
so as to admit of the bill being intro
duced.

In explanation Mr. Booth stated that 
the promoters bad failed to properly ad
vertise their notices in the districts 
through which the road was proposed to 
pass. It was a piece of gross careless
ness, bat the committee had thought it 
best as the question was of great public 
interest, to report as they did to the 
house and allow the house to take such 
action as it might consider beet. ,

Mr. Speaker remarked that the matter 
was a most serious one and he question
ed whether it was possible to suspend 
.the rules..

The report was received.
The private bills committee also pre

sented another report, which read :
“ That in view of the large number of 

applications made at the present session 
for water privileges and of the impor
tance «of the subject, the committee 
would respectfully recommend "that the 
government should introduce legislation 
dealtog-with the-qnestion of the appro
priation and utilization of water.”

Mr. Booth, in moving the adoption of 
this report, said that several companies 
were applying for the same water pow
ers, and the reason of the report was 
that some rule might be fixed to regard 
to these water rights.

The Premier was of opinion that it 
might be well to refer such" an important 
question to a special, committee to dis
ease the pros and cons. It was too im
portant a matter to decide oghand, and

pire.
“ We have viewed with profound 

satisfaction the efforts which have 
been made to consolidate the material and 
political interests of your Empire, and to 
more closely unite the important parts of 
which it i:i composed, and we trust to see 
realized in the near future the anticipations 
of many of your illustrious statesmen and 
of the greater number of your lovihg sub
jects .

“We pray again that the Almighty in 
His Providence will spare Your Majesty 
long to reign over us, and bless Your 
Majesty with continued health and happi-

In reply Messrs. Woolston & Beeton 
said under date, London, February 14, 
1896:
To Hon. John H. Turner, Victoria, B.C.:

Sib;—We have the honor to acknowledge 
you letter of the 28th instant, and in repiv 
we beg to say that we entirely 
the necessity for reducing the terms of con
version offered to the 1877 and .1887 bond
holders, and on receipt of a cablegram fr 
yon we will ask Messrs. Glyn, Mills. 
Curne & Co., to issue a new advertisement 
accordingly. We would suggest that to 
the 1877 bondholders should be reduced 
from 40 per cent, to 25 per cent., and that 
to the 1887 bondholders from 25 per cent, to 
20 per cent. We frankly confess that the 
matter had escaped our notice, but the 
point is one of theoretical rather than 
practical interest, inasmuch as the out
standing bonds, as we have already ex
plained to you, are held by insurance com
panies and others, who will hardly be irn 
tiuenced by any terms which the govern
ment may offer. As advised yoti in our 
statement of account, only £1,100 of the 
1877 loan was converted during the half 
year ending 31st of December last, and only 
£400 of the 1887 loan during, tb 
period, and we think we are right in saying 
that no bonds have been presented since 
We have the honor to remain, sir, your 
obedient servants,

' (Sd.-4 Woolston & Beeton.
The Minister of Finance, in replying 

to this letter under date March 1, 1896, 
said :

. 28,447 12 

. 21,312 50 
59 75

." 2,08b 31
concur in

$509,439 14
EXPENDITURES.

Public debt, interest.......
Sinking fund (including 

invested), Loan, Act, If 
Sinking fund (trustees’

Loan Act, 1877.........
Sinking fund (trustees’ account), 

interest invested, Loan Act,
. 1877............................:
'Sinking fund (trustees’ account),

Loan Act, 1887............................
Sinking fund (trustees’ account), 

interest invested, Loan Act,
1877.............. |J..............

Sinking fund (trustees’ account),
Loan Act, 1891-8-5....................

Sinking fond (trustees’ account), 
interest invested, Loan Act,
1891-3-5 ...... 'if. ............

Premium and exchange..............
Discount and commission..........
Expenses in connection with con

solidated loan (Act 1891)........... ............
Civil government (salaries)......... 73,212 21

■ Administration of justice (sala-
„ nés)...................   64,027 96
Legislation........7...............■.......... 3180
Public institutions (maintehance)

Printing office, .i................... 7,645 67
Assay office... j....... .................................
Bureau of mines........................ 349 è7
Asylum for the Insane............  7,850 37
Museum,....... :........................... 1,497 84
Provincial Home..................  3,710 04
Hospital and charities.............. 22,025 63

Administration of justice (other
than salaries) .7.................  27,042 28

Education.....................................  113,003 63
Transport......... !j........ ,................. 4,714 00
Rent..,............<......................... 24 25
Revenue services.......................... 6,843 85
Public works... j.......................... 23,004 90
Works and buildings—

, Parliament buildings................ 71,186 27
Government House, Victoria.. 1,385 23
Roads, streets, bridges ’ànd

wharves .... i. . ......................  206,975 10
Surveys.,.....:...,,,................ 15,508 83

Miscellaneous .. ;........................... 44,770 06

$ 94,824 67
interest

874........
account)

were
and regulThe Premier said “ In rising to move 

the adoption of the address prepared by 
the select committee of the house in 
commemoration of Her Majesty’s long 
reign, and which is in accord with the 
sentiments which hyve been or will be 
expreesed, I am safe in saying, by every 
parliamentary assembly, large or small, 
throughout the wide extent of the British 
Empire ! I feel that Providence has an
swered to a very special way the praver 
of that song we have so often sung and 

—which is a tradition of every loyal gath
ering of her subjects : “Happy and 
glorious, long to reign over us, God save 
the Queen.” I am performing a para
mount duty as leader of this government 
in asking this assembly to join with all 
other assemblies in Canada in’ present
ing its congratulations to Her Gracious 
Majesty not only because she has reigned 
the longest of any sovereign of Great 
Britain, but because her sovereignty 
has-been the noblest, the most notable" 
and the most productive of beneficent 
reshits of any—I will not say of the 
British Empire—but in the history of 
the world. This is a remarkable claim 
to put forward on behalf of Queen Vic
toria, but one which no impartial student 
of history will dispute. She has been 
the greatest queen of a great people in 
the greatest age of the world; Of her it 
may well be said she is loved by all, 
honored by all, and feared by none.

“ Although daring her sixty years of 
rule there have beeii witnessed some of 
the greatest and cruellest of wars, the 
empire has enjoyed, with few exceptions, 
a long period of peace Tand prosperity, 
the results of which have been most 
marked in the development of the arts 
and seciences and material resources.

*• We can hardly realize what has 
taken place in so long a reign. In 1837 
when Her Majesty succeeded to the 
throne there was not a single settle* in 
what was then the vast country known 
as the Oregon territory, and to fact on 
the whole of the Northern Pacific coast. 
A few there are who- eat in the old Van
couver Island parliament of 1856 and 
who liyed in the province at the time; 
and we do them honor as our very

4,226 90

4,343 18

23,852 5315.
!e same

1,047 00

I
:n$ Messrs. Woolston Jt Beeton.

6a Austin Friars, London, E.C.
Gentlemen-:—I have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
14th ultimo, in which you suggest that the 
bonus offered to bondholders of the 1877 
and 1887 loans be reduced from 40 per cent 
to 25 pbr cent, on the former loan, and 
from 25 per cent, to 20 per cent on the lat
ter, in reply thereto I cabled on to-day: 
“Reduction proposed letter 14th agree»l 
to.” This cable message I now confirm.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, vour 
obedient servant,

(S’d.) J, H. Turner,
Minister of Finance.

86! an-
(m

;

Mr. Kennedy moved for a return 
showing :

1. The total number of acres of land 
conveyed or alienated or in process of 
conveyance or alienation under chap. 
14 of the Islgnd Railway act of 1884, and 
under all other railway aid or land grant 
acts since that date.

2. Total nunqber of acres now under 
reserve for the purpose of or with the 
object of being conveyed or alienated 
under any such act.

$823,503 87
:

No. 3.
Truth in a I 

Impure blood is the d 
confinement in house, ad 

Blood is purified by HI 
all the disagreeable resul 
appear with the use of tq 

If you wish to feel d 
pure with Hood’s Sarsapj

Statement of expenditure on account 
Provincial Board of Health for the six 
months ending 81st Dec., 1896 : A 
A. T. Watt, secretary, salary 3 

mos. ending 31st Dec., 1896, at
A. T. Watt, secretary, petty dis

bursements.. 1 «
P. H. Power, medical health offi

cer at Donald, retained for year 
sue- ending Oct, 6, 1897...................

Carried.
Mr. Helmcken, seconded by Mr. 

Braden, moved that “ Whereas it ap
pears that the government oi Canada 

gg and the government nf British Columbia 
have agreed to act upon the terms of the 
resolution passed by this house on the 

25 93 28th January, A.D.,1896, relative to the

$■ 300 00
Hood’s Pills are the

And liver medicine. G<
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their parts well and the reproduction on 
Monday night next in the agricultural 
hall, Saanich, should be well attended.

U BALAMBA” AGROUND.v AN IMPOETANT DECISION.

A case of peculiar and especial interest 
to miniqg bien as well as to all members 
of the legal profession was decided in the 
Supreme court yesterday, when Mr.
Justice Drake handed down his judg
ment in the action of' Kilbourne v. Mc- 
Guigan—better known as the “ Ameri
can Boy ” suit.

The owners of the “American Boy’’ 
gave notice in the British Columbia 
Gazette of November, 1895, of intended 
application in 60 days for certificate of 
improvements. Notice was in the form 
as provided in the amending act of 1894 
—and stated that adverse claims were to 
be sent to the gold commissioner. The

i. ». r.., ^ *. ».». steS’hsrSyj&fiS;;!
schools of the province, presented in the provided that where claims were record- 
legislature yesterday by Hon, Col. ed with a mining recorder, adverse 
Baker, minister of education,'Dr. Pope, claims should be filed with the fining
superintendent of education, notes that downers of the Ajar and Treasure 
the act creating the school system came Vault filed their adverse claims in time 
into force in 1872, almost a quarter of a with the gold commissioner pursuant to 
century ago. In 1872 there were 26 notice_published, but did not Ale with
schools with an enrollment of 1,028 NeVoeLTer.^h^ownl^of the^Ajaz 
pupils, while to-day there are 233 and Treasure Vault instructed Mr. Me- 
schools in operation with 14f460 pupils. Arthur to commence an action on the 
■ The expenditure from the provincial adverse claims, but, owing 
treasury for education proper from the and mistake, this was not d 
inception of. the public school sys- However, negotiations for a settle- 
tem to the 30th day of June of, the pre- ment were proceeding throughout the 
sent year was $2,146,114.62. The amount time until it was seen that no. binding 
expended by ttie Lands and Works de- agreement could be come to. The 
partaient for construction of school- owners of the Ajax and Treasure Vault 
houses, furniture,repairs, etc., was $402,- then made application to the court to 
479.64, thus making the total outlay for extend the time notwithstanding the 
all purposes' of education during this’ expiry of same to commence an action to 
period $2,648,594,06. sustain the adverse claims.

The pupils showed an increase of 978 Mr. Justice Drake holds that although 
last year over the previous year, The the notice published may have misled 
teachers number 360, an increase of 81 the owners of the Ajax and Treasure 
over the year before. The schools in op- Vault, yet there was the‘obligation to 
eration last year numbered 4 high comply'with the act in other respects, 
schools, 21 graded schools, 5 ward schools Viz : To file the adverse claims with the 
and 190 common schools. In city die- mining recorder*—citing particularly sec- 
trictaphe average attendance was 72.26; tions 21 and 126 of the act of 1891, sec- 
in rural districts 56.47, "and for the tion 14 of theact of 1892, and section 9 
province 64, a very creditable showing, of the act of 1893. Tt^ learned judge 

The cost of each.pupil last year* was concludes with the following words :
$1447, an increase of 15 cents over "the “ Whether or not notice is given to the 
year before. The expenditure last year gold commissioner it must be given to 
by the provincial government for all the mining recorder of the district; this 
purposes of education was : Education has not been done and no adverse claim 
proper, $204,930 ; lands and works de- can now be set up.” The application 
rartment, $29,404; total, $234,335. for extension of time was therefore re- 

,Thirty-one assisted schools are being fused.
maintained, i. e. schools where the An appeal will most probably be 
teacher’s salary and a small grant for taken. My. A. E. McPhillips appeared 
incidental expenses is provided by the for thé adverse claimants'; Mr. Gordon 
province. In newly created districts, 'Hunter contra, 
there are schools at Anarchist Mountain,
Bella Coola, Pender, Qualicum, Boss- •
land. Spring Brook, South Qkanagan, THE VICTOBIAN HOME HELPERS.
Trail and West Burnaby. 'The Chemain-
ue school was also re-opened during last A special'meeting of the Woman’s 
year. Council was held yesterday ititernoon at

In reference to high schools it is stated the city ball, at which, affiong other 
that the scholarship demanded for en- things, a communication from Lady 
trance is certainly equal to if not higher Aberdeen, outlining the proposed “ Vic- 
than that required in the other pro- torian Order of Home Helpers,” was 
vinces. The advisability of giving read and discussed, 
diplomas to pupils on finishing one of This scheme, which is to commemor- 
the prescribed courses of study is now ate-the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty, 
under consideration. includes a plan which would bring nurs-

Of graded schools there are at present ing aid within the reach of the settlers 
22 in operation, 14 city and 8 rural, in'those outlying districts which' are to 
“The teachers of these schools are, be found in all the provinces. The need 
generally speaking, thorough in their of proper nursing, it is well known, is 
w.ork, and not sfow^ to utilize all the the direct^ cause of untold misery in 
good features of new methods advanced many of tbehomesof British Columbia’s 
by the best authorities of the day, and settlers, and not only is it proposed that 
hence the work accomplished in the the attention shall be given to the 
graded schools is on the whole of a most women, but the care of the men will 
satisfactory character.” ' • also come within the scope of this

There are 202 common schools in op- benevolent scheme.
eratiçn. There is a large yearly increase This will be a particular Boon to min- The citizens of Victoria will be sorry
in theee schools, especially in Vale a6d deg sectioasr where, many.-a-stal wart „to hear of,-the sad. bereavement under 
Kootenay districts. In East and West young fellow has been rendered a crip- which Mr.' R. TJ. Venning is now labor- 
Kootenay in 1891 there were only four pie or invalid for life through lack of a ing in the loss of his 19 year old son, 
school, employing four teachers; now little proper care at a critical time. Norris Vennine, from la grippe. Mr. 
there are in those districts 18 schools, Trained nurses would be out of the ques- Venning’was in Victoria some time in 
with 22 teachers. * tion ; therefore the Victorian Order of connection with the Behring sea claims

The average salaries of teachers in city Home Helpers has been proposed as a commission.\
districts in 1896-6 was $62.75 per month, substitute. ™__T .. 1.
and in rural districts $55124 per month. Candidates wiU have to pass an ex- pw5,Al °[ Me£roj
The certificates were : amination as to fitness, this examination and Centennial churches had

Class and City Rural having an especUl bearing on a practical annual shake hands ’ and
Grade. Districts. Districts, knowledge ofmidwiiery ; first aid to the fcup ^ cake 1.aat eJea"

First Class', Grade A. 20 14 injured and simple nursing; and a gen- “«• *"L“dtn'
“ - B. 25 37 era! knowledge of housekeeping, sanita- “J1®®’ an° f programme of song and în-

Second Class, “ A...... 37 52 tion and ahilitv to prepare suitable meals JLeCltaLi°n',et3"’
*L 8i for invalids. A badge and uniform will the evening pass enjovably and profit-

Third. Class, ^ A..... 7 6 be provided. Districts wishing to secure
Length of Service . . . . . : 2 3 the'services of a Home Helper would be
Temporary... .77. ............... 1 required to raise a sum towards her

_ " """"""" . , maintenance, which would'be paid to
In addition to the above number of the central committee, who would fix 

teachers in rural districts, there were the charge, or suitable board and lodg- 
employed fifteen monitors, three males jng and means of conveyance could be’ 
and twelve females, at the rate of $40 substituted for a cash payment, 
per month. Provision is also made for the care of

abstract of attendance for 1895-96. families unable to pay anything, so that
Pupils enrolled during the year... .14,460 the services of the nurtfs might be had

Increaseïor the year ........... . . 978 free of charge. Proner care would be
Number of boys enrolled................ 7.437 taken so that the working of the scheme

............... 7 093 would not interfere with the professional“relse tStiie v”ar ! : ! ! ! ! ! ’ÈÜ services of either doctors or trained 
Average actual daily attendance... 9,254.25 nurses. All arrangements would be

Increase for the year.................. 643.91 made so that it would be an honor to be-
Nnmber enrolled in high schools.. 460 long to the order and the members re-

Decrease for the year.......... 55 garded as public servants.
Average actual attendance high It is proposed to open a fund for estab-
Average° attendance " graded and no£

wak schools............................. 6,491.43 the scheme in proper working order not
Average actual attendance in rural than one million dollars will be re-

schools................................... . 3,474.95 quired. This would mean a oontribu-
Nnmber of school districts............. 193 tion of but one ddllar from every family

Increase for year......... :............ 10 , in the Dominion.
Inspector Wilson in his report says Lady Aberdeen’s communication and 

that in reading the results have been the project-outlined were discussed yes- 
commendable, but very good reading is terday but action in tbe premises was 
not com mon. A good standard of effi- deferred until the annual meeting of the 
ciency has been reached in spelling, but cbnncil, which takes place? on the 8th 

r and medium work has been March next.
atten- 

during
past year poor or indifferent work

___been" too frequently observed, but
the introduction of tbe vertical system 
has undoubtedly had a beneficial effect.
In snppoiÿ of thie statement it may be 
said that perhaps the most satisfactory 
progress in writing was to be seen in
schools .where the vertical style has An Qld phySlcian, ^tired from practice, 
mot adopted. Arithmetic Inspector having had placed in his hands by an East 
Wilson has Jittle fanlt to find with. India missionary tbe formula of a simple 
He refers to other studies, and so does vegetable remedy for the speedy and per.
Inspector Burns, the latter obeerving manent cure of. Consumption, Bronchitis, 
that it is very gratifying to find that Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
much attention is divoted to keepinggood order in the schools. .Both in- KondX
spectors have good advice to give on the curative powers in-thousands of cases, has 
various subjects, and both speak on the feit it his dnty to make it known to his suf- 
deairability of calesthenics in the schools faring fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
and note with satisfaction the increased a deeire to relieve human suffering, I'will 
attention given to that department. send free of charge to all who desye it, this— . ' ...... recipe in German, French or English, with

full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail by addressing With stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 826 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

[From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 28.1mitting to the house a “bill to accelerate 
the incorporation of towns and cities.” .

The house went into committee on the 
message and rising reported tbe bill to 
the house. It was read a first time and 
set for second reading on Wednesday.

Mr. Kellie wanted to know whether 
Mr. Sjieaker would allow him to ask a 
member a question, and wanted to know 
if he. might refer to a dispatch in a 
newspaper.

Mr. Speaker—“ Certainly, if it is a 
question of privilege.”

Mr. Kellie did not know if it' was a 
question of privilege or not, but he had 
noticed in a Spokane newspaper a dis
patch stating that Dr. Walkem had left 
the government party, and that bis 
reason for so doing was that the Provin
cial Secretary would not resign his 
position in tbe cabinet in Dr. Walkem’s 
favor. Mr. Kellie wanted to know if 
that statement was true.

Dr. Walkem—“ I think it is true.”
The house adjonrned at 4 o’clock until 

2 o’clock to-day.

.omnvftl of the Songbees tribe .of In-

mitted is of so great importance that 
t is desirabie the special commission

delay • Be it therefore resolved, that a 
respectful address be presented, to the 
Lieutenant-Governor to reqneat the Do
minion government to instruct their 
commissioner to meet the commissioner 
of the province of British Columbia and 
arrange for an early appointment to pro- 
ceed with the reference.”

Mr. Helmcken did not "think there 
would be any objection to the resolu
tion. The provincial secretary in his 
trip to Ottawa had pressed the removal 
of the Songhees reserve op the Domin
ion government. He would not go into 
the merits of the question, but would say 
that what the commission would have to 
do would be to obtain the consent of the 
Indians to andther reserve equally good. 
Mr. Helmcken did no&know how far tbe 
province should have to bear the ex
pense, but he did not think that the 
whole of it should fall on the province. 
The sooner the commission met the bet
ter for all concerned. .

The resolution was carried.
The house went into committee of the 

whole on the Co-operative Associations 
Bill, Mr. Bryden in the chair. The bill 

reported complete with amend
ments. The report was adopted, the 
bill read a third time and passed.

The Master and Servants bill was also 
put through its third reading and 
passed. '

When tbe third reading of the B. C. 
Southern Aid Act amendment bill was 
reached, Mr. Helmcken moveed to dis- 
ebargetbe order and recommit the hill 
for the purpose of considering the fol
lowing proposed amendments : •»

To strike out the title and insert the 
following in lien thereof: “An act to 
amend tbe British Columbia Southern 
Railway Aid Act, 1894.”

To strike out the whole of The pream
ble down to and inclusive of the word 
“ therefore ” of the enacting clause.

That section 1 be struck out and the 
following substituted :

“ 1. This act may be cited as the B.C. 
Southern Railway Aid Act, 1894, and 
amendment act, 1897.”

The amendments were in line with 
Mr. Helmcken’s objections at the second 
reading to thê nsé of the word “ ambig
uity” in the bill. He quoted several 
English acts which began: “Whereas 
doubts have arisen,” but said they did 
not use the word “.ambiguity.”

Hon. Attorney-General was very glad 
that Mr. Helmcken had come to his res
cue, for nothing fitted the case better 
than those very acts Mr. Helmcken had 
quoted. Mr. Helmcken 
reference to the dictionary that an 
biguity” was a “doubt, ” and therefore 
the word ambiguity fitted the case ex
actly.

Tne amendments were -put and lost 
on a show of hands, by 17 to 6, and the 
bill was put through its third reading 
and passed.

The Premier in moving the second 
reading of the Farmer’s Institute Bill, 
said its object was to allow the farmers 
to co-operate in a very simple and inex
pensive way and the bill would tend to 
consolidate the farmers societies now in 
existance. Similar associations had 
worked well in Ontario and Manitoba, 
for after a trial of a number of years in 
both those provinces they had been 
spoken of as verg.gucçqssful. In Ontario 
the annual fee was only 26 cents—in 
Manitoba 60 cents. In this present bill 
50 cents had been the fee adopted but 
he questioned whether $1 would not be 
better. In societies of 26 the government 
gave an additional amount to that 
subscribed by the members and 
gave other other -assistance such as 
providing lectures and printed free the 
reports of tbe association. There was 
something more in this act than in those 
in force in Manitoba and Ontario, 
namely, the provision to allow co-opera
tion of mutual credit associations for the 
purpose of receiving deposits and loan
ing money to the members. In Europe 
this had been found the most successful 
part of such an organization. In Ger
many, Italy, France and Belgium such 
mutual banks as this had been in effect 
and it was marvellous tbe success at
tained. In Milan in 1865 the co-opera
tive bank started with only £28 capital, 
all of farmers’ funds, and twenty years 
later it bad a capital of £2,766,000. That 
there had not been one of these banks a 
failure was the most striking feature of 
the whole system. When these co-op
erative banks were started they met 
with ridicule and "opposition", but their 
Buccees was because all the de
positors were directly inter
ested and regulated by the
committee in each .district. He really 
thought that in some districts of this 
province some similar system would be 
successful. Outside this provision the 
bill was an ordinary farmers’ institute 
bill, and he believed it would have'the 
consent of the house.

Mr. Semlin had no objection to the 
second reading, as he believed the prin
ciple right. There were certain sections, 
however, that should be amended in 
committee.

The bill was then read a second time. 
Ur. Walkem resumed the debate on 

the motion by Mr. Helmcken that the 
Dominion government be asked to take 
into consideration the desirability of in
creasing the per capita tax on Chinese, 
and urging that thpee-fourths of all 
moneys received in British Columbia 
ports from the present tax, or (if such 
tax be increased) three - fourths
of such revenue so increased
should be paid to this province.

Dr. Walkem did not think that a tax 
of $50 on Chinese had secured the end 
desired and he hoped the resolution 
would pass.

The resolution was passed without de
bate.

The debate on the motion by Mr. 
Walkem that a tax upon mortgages 
hears Unduly upon different members of 
a community was further adjourned 
till Monday next.

At 3 o’clock the house took a recess 
for balt-an-hour for the purpose of await
ing a message from the Lieutenant- 
Governor. --

When the house reassembled the At
torney-General presented a message 
from the Lientenant-Governor trans-

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.in, medical health officer 
il, retained for year end-
M, 1897 ..........................
■ves, medical health offi- 
[ Rossi and, retained for
hding Oct. 6,1897.............
bnnin, medical health of- 
F Sandon. retained for
hdine: Oct. 6, 1897...........
McLean, medicalhealth 
at Revelstoke, retained 

kr ending Oct. 6, 1897. .. 
Ips Wolley, prov. sani- 
tinspector, salary, Oct., 
pec., 1896, 3 months at

«Ü1
50 00 Thebe was a largely attended meeting 

of the Natural History Society last even
ing.. Apart from general informal dis
cussion of a number of matters, the bus
iness was mainly routine.

'V
A Cargo Ship En Boute to This 

• Port Reported in 
Trouble.

100 00 Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the 
Educational Department Pre

sented to the Legislature.
>':■

/ : if ■:25 00
The stars and stripes floated proudly 

over the United States consulate in this 
city yesterday in honor of the birthday 
of the “ father of the republic,” while 
throughout the United States Washing
ton’s birthday was more generally cele
brated than in recent years. At San 
Diego, Cal., permission was granted to 
land sailors and marines from H.M.S. 
Cornus to take part in the celebration in 
conjunction with the forces of the United 
States ships, and to_ participate in the 
parade, carrying their arms.

Flios were floated at half-mait onall 
the O.P.N. fleet in port yesterday, out of 
respect to the late James McArthur, 
whose sudden death was chronicled in 
Sunday’s Colonist. The deceased has 
been in the C. P. N. Co.’s employ for 
many years and has been in the prov
ince in the neighborhood of twenty-six 
years. In the early seventies he mid 
Mr. Andrew Gray brought out from 
Scotland two traction engines, intended 
for use on the Cariboo road, but which 
for some reason never proved successful. 
He was for a time engineer at the 
Moodyville sawmill, and in 1876 bought 
an interest in the Beaver, a river steam
er, which, after being brought here from 
Portland, was ip service until her wreck 
on the Stickeen river. The cause of the 
death is to be tbe subject of an inquest, 
which Coroner Crompton holds to-day.

The dance held under the auspices of 
No. 1610, Premier L.O.L., last evening 
was a great success financially and so
cially. The A.O.U.W. hall, in which 
the function took place, was tastefully 
decorated with the banners and em
blems of the order, and the bright 
dresses of tbe ladies, together with the 
uniforms and signs of tank worn by some 
of the gentlemen lent to the assembly a 
very pleasing aspect. A very good pro
gramme was given ; the floor was good, 
and the masic, rendered by Mr. Fred. 
Richardson’s Vancouver orchestra, satis
factory to all. Supper was served at 
midnight in the usual good style, after 
which dancing was kept up long into the 
“ wee sma’ ’oors.” The floor managers 
were Messrs. Kirkpatrick, Duncan, Wil
son and Grimason, through whose en
deavors the proceedings went smoothly 
and without a hitch.

V . i25 00 Narrow Escape of the Steamer “ En
terprise Seajers on tbe Move 

—The “ Miowera.”,
Comparisons of the Growth of the 

System for the Past Quar
ter Century.

0
375 00 

€5 00
Ips Wolley, travelling ex-

assistant P.8.1. aÏNeï-

lamson, special constatée 
[aid, re outbreak scarlet
17 days at $2.50............
[ton, special constable at 
p, re outbreak scarlet fe-
I days at $2.50....................
kton, special constable at 
p, re outbreak scarlet fe-
pavs at $2.50......................
p, burning up old sewer 
bon, 3>£ days at $2.50.... 
By, burning up old sewer 
hon, 5days at $2.50.... 
hs, burning up old sewer 
bon, 6>£ days at $2.50 ... 
Bcastle, burning up old 
at Nelson, 2% days at

pg, engineer in charge, 
p at $7 ; assistant 4 days

lams, medical services, 
fcing men working in 
| near Okanagan Laks

1The Port Townsend Leader says: 
“ Steamer Enterprise has not lost her 
wheel in her late contact with the elem
ents on (he British side. The shaft was 
broken by coming in contact with a big 
log, rendering the steamer unable to 
make any headway by propulsion. The 
small jib was set, but it proved insuffi
cient to keep the steamer from the 
rocks. Although the Enterprise was 
badly pounded and shaken up And came 
nigh being lost, the damage is not at all 
serioes. The steamer will be hauled on 
the ways here, and will be ready for ser
vice rgain in a week’s time.”

THE “ SPEKE ” TO BE SURVEYED.

7 50

42 50
I
I42 50

7 50

J LEGISLATIVE NOTES.8 75
Rules are intended not to obstruct, 

but to facilitate the work of legislation. 
Moreover the house has absolute con
trol over its own rules. No British 
court will presume to ask whether or not 
the rules of the house have been com
plied with in regard to any bill. Thff 
house is and must of necessity be the 
final judge of such matters. It is worth 
mentioning, hqwever, that the Supreme 
Court of the State.of Washington has 
held otherwise in regard to laws passed 
by the legislature of that State.

Mr. Speaker was right in hjs ruling on 
Mr. Booth’s motion in regard to report 
of the private bills committee. The 
exact facts of the case were that 
Mr. Booth had asked unanimous 
consideration for the report and it was 
granted, but before an entry was made 
in the journal the Premier asked if tbe 
report irait been acted on and, on being 
told that it was, said he had not so un- 
detetood the matter, whereupon Mr. 
Speaker said that it was not too 
late to withdraw it, and he expressly 
stated that the unanimous consent to the 
suspension of the rule would be consid
ered as withdrawn. x Now the unani
mous consent of the house having been 

" been granted

13 75

16 25 to accident
one. I6 25

was The Puget Sound tug Wanderer came 
in on Sunday with, the ship Speke, the 
lumber laden vessel which put back to 
Port Angeles last week through stress of 
weather and with cargo shifted. She 
was towed to a mooring in Esquimau, 
and this morning a survey will be made 
to determine what part of her cargo has 
moved and" haw mnch of it will neces
sarily have to be restowed.-

227 oo

ml5 00
!Indian messenger 

oyd reserve re Indian 
ng from scarlet fever.... 
Id Storage Co., storage
>oxes anti-toxine....... .
impton, sulphur for dis- 
ng quarantined house re
; fever, Donald................
lohnson, engrossing re- 
>r provincial sanitary in-
r at Nelson........................
.1 Mines Co., lime etc., at

& McKay, on àccount of 
on Government House,
ind......................................
& McKay, balance on ac- 
of work on Government

2 00

. 6 00

fMARINE NOTES.1 00
News has been received, though not 

by the local agents, Messrs. Turner 
Beeton & Co., that the British ship Pass 
of Balamba, which sailed from Liver
pool on the 7th ultimo with general 
cargo for Victoria and Vancouver, 
grounded while entering one of tbe har
bors of the, Falkland islands. She was 
visiting the islands, the dispatch sàys, 
to have some repairs made to her rigging 
which had been damaged in a storm.

More sealers are preparing to leàve. 
Tbe Maud S., Captain McKiel, sailed on 
Sunday; the Minnie is alongside Turner 
Beeton & Co.’s wharf fitting out; in the 
upper harbor the Arrêtas, City of San 
Diego and Otto are preparing to get 
away this week. The Dora Siewerd and 
Zillah May sail to-day.

There are now two American revenue 
cutters cruising in search of the missing 
schooner Aida, otit 71 days from Sbaife- 
hai. The Grant sailed from Seattle on 
Sunday evening, having telegraph 
structions to proceed direct to Cape 
Flattery, apd if needs be as far as 700 or 
800 miles off shore.

Though due on schedule time, the 
Canadian-Australian steamship Miowera 
is not expected from the South before 
the 5th of March owing to this being a 
short calendar month. The js reported 
to have aboard 1,600 carcases of mutton 
and 25 beeves for Vancouver, in addition 
'to her ordinary consignments.

The Coquitlam has arrived at Van
couver from the halibut banks with 25,- 
000 pounds of halibut".

6 00

20 70

250 00

!, Roasland........................
Printing House, printing 
ry regulations and

250 00

20 25
d _ Miner Printing and 
ihing Co.,publishing san- 
regulations and notices., 
chase, fumigating three 
ï in outlying district, 
ia, after scarlet fever....

-withdrawn because it had 
through inadvertence there wai nothing 
before the bouse, and Mr. Speaker was 
clearly right in holding that a debate 
was not in order.

1 35

•a-d Tbe subject involved in • Report 8, 
that of water rights, is of immense im
mense importance. Mr. Cotton was 
quite correct in defining the principle 
that ought to govern the house in deal
ing with this question ; but where the 
difficulty comes in is in tne application 
of the principle to the several questions 
arising from time to time.

The “ mortgage tax ” seems to have 
no very warm friends on either side of 
the house. The opposition and the pri
vate members on the government side 
have an advantage in discussing it. 
They can deal in “glittering generalities ;” 
but the government members have to 
face the hard question of how to get tbe 
revenue which the province must have 
to meet its expenses. No one supposes 
that the individual members of the gov
ernment are any more regardless of the 
welfare of mortgagors than any one else ; 
but they have necessarily to ap
pear at a.disadvantage in comparison 
with the rest of the house in expressing 
sympathy with the distressed taxpayer. 
After all the Premier got down to the 
hard facts of the case when he said that 
all taxes are paid by “ the last màn,” 
that is the rich man pushes their pay
ment on the man of less mçana'and he 
to the next and so on until it comes to 
the man who earns his living by the 
sweat of his brow, who must pay them 
because he cannot shove . them on to 
someone else.

$ 1,916 00 1
The • British Columbia Benevolent 

Society and the ladies of the Friendly 
Help Society, which at present are in 
need of funds, are through the effort ef 
Mr. F. Victor Austin to give Farmer’s 
celebrated Grand Festival Mass in B. 
flat with full chorus and stringed or
chestra of twenty instruments. The 
chorus is to comprise forty favorite local 
singers, accompanied by six first and six 
second violins, two violas, four violin- 
cellos and two double basses, comprising 
the beet professional and amateur players 
in Victoria. The rehearsals take place in 
the Pioneer hall, on Mondays for or
chestra and Tuesdays for chorus. The 
first was held last night when the or
chestra went through their wqrk with 
hardly a mistake. Seldom have so many 
good musicians been got together in 
Victoria, and this fact the more reflects 
credit on the manner in which the or
chestra handled their work last night. 
Among. those .preeept at the practice 
Aere Miss Young, Mr. È. Nash and Mr. 
Freimouth. The chorus meets to-mor
row nighr., when a good rehearsal is ex
pected. It is understood that F. Victor 
Austin will produce some of 
his new compositions at this 
concert. His accompanists are 
Mrs. Austin Windle, a sister, and 
Mies Agnes Dawson. Considering the 
cause for which this concert is being got 
up. it will no doubt receive all the sup
port of the musicians and of the public.

No. 4.
!ment of payments made on ac- 

if guarantees for the six months 
31st December, 1896: 
p & Okanagan railway

would find on 
“am-

in-

..............................................$ 24,939 00
& Slocan railway bonds. 18.002 46 
& Sidney railway bonds 3,015 00 , 
adows dyking commis- »

bonds............................. 2,400 00
1 «

il $ 43,356 46 
following is a copy of the letter 
l by. the Hon. the Minister of 
e to Messrs. Woolston & Beeton : 
The Treasury, Vieteria, B.C., 

January 28, 1896.
I Woolston & Beeton, 6 a, Austin 
nrs, London, Ragland: 
lemes,—With reference to the mat- " 
ne conversion of the British Colum- 
;r cent, and 4% per cent, loans (acts 
d 1887) into the British Columbia 3 
it. inscribed stock, I wish to state 
,my opinion it is advisable that 
l of tie premiums offered for the 
lion of these loans should be made, 
present time the premiums so offer- 
10 per cent, and 25 per cent, respect-

3w of the increased value of the 3 
t. stock and also of the compara- 
hort time intervening before the 
ty of the loans, you will, I think, see 
:e above premiums are now too 
> justify the government incontinu- 
se offers. I would, therefore, sug- 
!t these premiums be materially re- 
and would ask you to be good 

l to state your views on the matter 
r earliest convenience. I have the 
;o be, gentlemen, yôur obedient ser-

THE CITY.

a re-

The government policy of colonization 
ia good in theory, and, when it hae had 
time to produce its expected results, will 
be found good in practice. ’TIS JOYOUS NEWS.

J.H. Turner,Minister of Finance.
iplv Messrs. Woolston & Beeton 
ider date, London, February 14,

A very sad case was that of which the 
last chapter was closed yesterday rfter- 
noon, when Rev. J. P. Hicks officiated 
at the funeral of the late Mrs. Dockings, 
from Hayward’s undertaking parlors, * 
services afterwards being- held at the 
Metropolitan church. Mrs. Dockings 
leaves a sorrowing husband and family 
of little children, one of whdin is but a 
few days old.

Everyone was glad to see Mr. Kitchen 
m his place in the house, and although 
he does not look as strbng as his friends 
could wish, it is good to see him able to 
take part in the discussions And give his 
valuable aid in the perfecting of legisla
tion.

ame’s Celery Compound Cures AreL John H. Tumery Victoria, B.C.:
|-We have the honor to acknowledge 
tter of the 28th instant, and in reply 
to say that we entirely concur in 

Mssity for reducing the terms of con- 
k offered to the 1877 and 1887 bond- 
s, and on receipt of a cablegram from 
\e will ask Messrs. Glyn. Mills. 
I& Co., to issue a new advertisement 
ingly. We would suggest that to 
F7 bondholders should be reduced 
b per cent, to 25 per cent., and that 
ÎS87 bondholders from 25 per cent, to 
bent. We frankly confess that the 
[ had escaped our notice', but the 
Is one of theoretical rather than 
al interest, inasmuch as the out- 
bg bonds, as we have already ex- 
1 to you, are held by insurance coni; 
and others, who will hardly be in- 
kl by any terms which the govern- 
niay offer. As advised you in onr 
|ent of account, only £1,100 of the 
in was converted auring the half 
bding 31st of December last, and only 
[f the 1887 loan during, the same 
and we think we are right in saying 

k bonds have been presented ^ince 
ve the honor to remain, sir, your 
at servants,

(Sd.^ Woolston & Beeton. * 
Minister of Finance, in replying 

I letter under date March 1, 189Ç,

Always Permanent.*
THE CASE OF MÇS. JONES. ’

In the provincial police court Mon
day afternoon the case of Mre.EUa 
Jones, of Saanich—the circumstances in 
which were related in Sunday’s Colon
ist, was brought for hearing before Sti- 
icndiary Magistrate Macrae. Mr. Archer 
Martin appeared for the accused and 
stated that she was suffering from acute 
nervous prostration, while Dr. Frank 
Hall testified to the fact that she would 
be unable to appear for at least a week. 
A remand waa accordingly asked for.

Superintendent Hussey in this event 
urged that the bail bonds be raised, as 
there was a possibility of another and 
more serious charge being laid against 
the accused.

Mr, Martin, vigorously objected to this, 
and made some rather serious allegations 
aeainet the police as to thé handling of 
Mrs. Jones and the way she had been 
treated, which matters, be said, would 
be hilly brought up on a subsequent oc
casion.

Mr. Hussey pointed ont that the pro
ceedings had been altogether irregular, 
and that the defendant should now be 
in custody as the bonds under which she 
hadDeen'liberated on Sunday Were only 
applicable until Monday at 2 o’clock.

After some discussion between the 
Magistrate, Supt. Hussey, Mr. Douglass 
andMr. Ledingham—one of the bonds
men—provincial constable Beaven was 
sent to the latter’s house to take charge 
of Mrs. Jones until bonds were sub
mitted, Mrs. Jones herself in $LOOO,and 
two others in $600 each, to the satisfac
tion of Supt. Hussey. Thie was done 
about 6:30 p.m., and the case is now set 
forbearing pext Monday,the 1st March.

The Happy Cures That the 
Afflicted Desire.

The city health authorities, Aid. Part
ridge, Hall and Stewart, accompanied by 
Dr. Fraser, city health officer ; R. Chip-' 
chase, sanitary officer ; and Dr. Richard
son, paid their quarterly visit to Darcey 
island, Sunday, with provisions 1 and 
stores for the lepers. No change ia ap
parent in the condition of the eeveS in- 
habitaiiisuE the littlè colony, and all 
are in excellent spirits.

A Report from Mr. Douglas Hixon 
of Beamgville, Ont.

*

Mfs°LW°TMaXjntotoegrev^te“-
day afternoon were many Borrowing to assure tne proprietors of that famous 
friends—people who had intimately medicine that their cures are pirmanent. 
known and highly esteemed the deceased This noble and bright record of perman- 
lady. The funeral took place from Christ cures shown only by Paine’s Celery 
Çh^hcathedrai,where «alsoat the o?&»t£
grave Rev. W. D. Barperofficiated. The worid. It should also be noted that all the 
pallbearers were (i. 8. Williams, John permanently cured people are residents of 
Jamieson, W. J. L. Hamilton, J. Mad- our own Canada.
dick, A. Heatlmrn and F. Nicholson. There are some medicines that partially

w------------- relieve ptpn and suffering, that assist in
Where will the next “find” be made? building up vain hopes of a new life; tot

msc.'sssiseæ
Point, until recently the resort of the This never happens when Paine’s Celery
riflemen, the beach wood gatherer and Compound is used as a banisher of disease, 
the searcher for the succulent clam, ia The first bottle establishes a joyous feeling 
now marked by the ubiquitous, in this, of security, and soon a penect cure is ef- 
provincé, miner’s stake. Some weeks fected which is -permanent and lasting, 
ago Mr. Henley, of the Cliff house, acci- Mr. Hixon says: “To-day I think more dentally knocked off a piece of beach iore.^slnceŸwa^c^^iv^"^^ 
rock with his axe.. On looking at it he ago—I have never had a bad day or lost a

~ * day’s work, never having had a return of
the rheumatism from which I once suffered 
go terribly.

“ Through mv influence many have used 
Paine’s Celery'Compound, and have been 

I wish to affirm once more that- it 
Paine’s Celery Compound that took 
heuOiàtism from my system. I strong- 

lyitecoinAiend it to all rheumatic and sick
operetta t* peo»le"” -____—________

-

Ienougi
observed to justify him in calling 
tion to the matter. In writing

Two resolutions were also framed fdr 
presentation at the annual meeting; one 
with respect to tbe scientific temperance 
instruction in schools, and the other 
looking to the severance of liquor li
cences from the groèery shops.

i
k $

the

jhas

Woolston xl Beeton.
<ia Austin Friars, London, E.C.

I have the honor to ac* ;'LEM BN
id ge the receipt of your letter of the 
timo, in which you suggest that the 
ctiered to bondholders of the 1877 
i7 loans be reduced from 40 per cent 
oer cent, on the former loan, and 
!5 per cent, to 20 per cent on the Jat- 
reply thereto I cabled on to-day: 

iction proposed letter 14th agreed 
?his cable message I now confirm. 
re the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
it servant,

(S’d.)

CONSUMPTION CURED.

found it to be rich, in mineral. Com 
municating this to his 'friends they im
mediately began to stake out claims and. 
record them in compliance with the 
Mining Act. The holders of th 
are very enthusiastic about their find 
and declare they have struck a regular 
bonanza. - . " ■

“The Haymakers,” an 
George F. Root, was presented in St, 
Lukes haU, Cedar Hill, under the di
rection of Mr. C.'E, Welsh, in aid of St. 
Luke's church, last evening, the wet b$- 
ing as follows : Farmer, Mr. H. Moxon 
Mary (his daughter), Mise J. Tolmte ; 
Anna, Miss King; William (first aasist- 

Mallandaine, jr. ; John (sec- 
t), Mr. L. C. Johnson ; Suip- 

rom the city uü 
Mr. J. Cus- 

E. Tolmie

J. H. Turner, 
Minister of Finance. 

Kennedy moved for a return
ese claims cored ■was

g:
he total number of acres of land 
fed or alienated or in process of 
ranee or alienation under chap, 
he Island Railway act of 1884, and 
all other railway aid or land grant 
nee that date.
otal number of Seres now under 
e for the purpose of or with the 
of being conveyed or alienated 
anv such act.

■ied.
Helmcken, seconded by Mr, 

n, moved that “ Whereas it ap- 
that the government of Canada 
le government of British Coluirfbia 
greed to act upon the terms of tbe 
tion passed by this house on the 
anuary, A.D., 1896, relative to the

I
-, . , —.... . i „ - A POPULAR C. P. R. OFFICERThe mortal remains of William Booth, -----

the father of pioneers,’ who died on Fri- Adds His Testimony to the Merits of Dr. 
dav last. (Were on Sunday ,laid to rest in Agnew;s Catarrhal Powder For Catarrh 
the Roes Bay cemetery. Right Rev. and Cold In the Head—He Says
Bishop Cridge, of the Reformed Episco- It Is Peerless. gr.pAUL|Minn., Feb.23.—Archbishop
palohuech, and Rev. Dr. Wilson, con- Mr. John McEdWards, the genial purser Grace.oneofthemostdietinguished pre- 
dneted the services at the church and at of the C.P.R. liner “Athabasca,’’ says : “1 lates of America, died here to-day. 
the grave side. A number of the pio- used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for He was bom in Charleston, N.O., 
neere oldtime friends attended him on cold in the head. It is very effective, easy in 18l4_ an(j hia career was on 
this his last journey, as welt as numer- to a^ply, told and ûf - exceptional piety ‘and'usefulness.

younger people, The pallbearer, Ind^tond tone For a number of years he had taken no
were Messrs. Wm. Clarke, F. Carne, sr., I to compare with it. I recommend it first, active part in tfle ^ffairsjof the diocese, 
J. Pears», William Humphrey and last andtiways." " but lived quietly at St. Thomas semm-
Milee. . . J Sold by Dean & Hiscoces, and Ball & Co. arv.

New York, Feb. 20—Mr. H. M. Ker
sey, $he New York agent of the White 
Star steamship line, has been advised 
that' the company have authorized 
Messrs. Hartland & Wolf, of Belfast, 
■Irelspd, to build for their Liverpool and 
New York service a twin screw mail and 

- passenger steamer, in which speed is to 
• be subordinated-to the comfort and con

venience of the passengers in all classes. 
In her internal arrangements the new 
vessel will be an enlarged production of 

lthe Teutonic and Majestic class.
. . f : «... .. .

I
I

\Truth in a Nutshell.
Impure blood Is the natural result of close 

confinement in house, schooUroom or shop.
Blood is purified by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 

all the disagreeable results of impure blood dis
appear with the use of this medicine.

If you wish to feel well, keep your blood Ana pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Anna, Miee 
ant), Mr. E. 

é ond
i<

assistant), Mr. L. C 
(a young man fr 

l to rural, affairs
kins
need
tance; dairy maid, 
stage manager, Mr. J. W. Tolmie. am 
"pianist, Miss Grooves. All sustained

lèse
Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic 

and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable,, sure. i e
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Engineer McArthur’s B 
to Have Been Due 

natural Cans!

A Blow on the Back 
Thought to Have 

Fatal.

The eoppoeition that “ 1 
^ras the correct explanatio 
McArthur’s death on John 
■Saturday night was emp' 
trpdicted by the testimony 
at the coroner’s inquiry y 
now the police are engag 
together the details of a ve 
based upon the untimely 
hale old steam boater.

The-City Health Officer 
witnessed examined by Co 
ton yesterday after the fori 
as to the finding of the bod 
corded. He briefly expiait 
of the nost mortem and stat 
found several bruisfes anc 
the surface of the body, a 
of a well-nourished man 
one small braise on the 
bruise cMee to the left an 
oration of the left eyelid 
have been caused by a 1 
flat), and a large bruise 01 
of the neck, just below 

• might have been caused 
some projection, or by a bi 
dull instrument. The o 
thorax were healthy at 
ished with the exception 
which showed a tendency 1 
eration. The organs of 
were in ç good state excepl 
kidneys, which were slig 
In thé stomach was founi 
of a partially digested mi 
three ounces of alcohol.

On opening the head i 
■clotted blood was found 
the brain and also at the 1 
congestion continued so 
down the spinal chord.' 
see anything that would 
but the blow on the necg 
partly account for the j 
brain. This might be c 
rupture of a blood-vessel. 
Dr. Fraser said :

“ I am of the opinion 
sued from hemorrhage on 
that probably the hemori 
from the blow behind the

On further witnesses 1 
transpired that McArthi 
drinking heavily of late, ai 
been forcibly ejected iron 
hotel on Saturday even 
o’clock by the proprietor, 1

The deceased in 
friend had arrived at the < 
9:30 p.m. and had a cou 
Previous to this they 1 
grocery and saloon on St 
hours, where they also 
drinks.

At about 10 o’clock M 
had been very noisy am 
tried to join a party of y< 
were playing cards in a aii 
Donald took him out of tl 
-request of one of the nun 
afterwards, while a numl 
were in the bar, a noise wi 
ceeding from the card root 
a scuffle was going on,” so 
nesses said, “ or chairs 
thrown around.”

Mr. McDonald, on beinj 
“ McArthur u 
went into th

com

it was, said, 
again ! ” and 
eently coming out with de 
he proceeded to put out of

One witness followed thi 
found McArthur lying on 
unable to rise. He was h 
re-entered the_hotel. There 
fight, but was pacified by 
remained until 
eleven o’clock, when he 
with the proprietor and h: 
started for home.

Home he never reached 
ing found some ten mir 
Johnson street, the pulse 
ing-but breath imperceptil 
curred in the card room is 
zling the coroner’s jury.

One witness states that' 
was told he could not join 
laid his hand on the shoul 
player as though in ange 
latter rising McArthur too 
ward and tripped over a c 
the floor. The fall did i 
hurt him. Another witm 
the same table, denied tha 
to the floor, though a form 
described his exact positio 
leg under a chair, tangled

The witnesses as to thii 
story seem to be suffering 
■of memory or a weakness ( 
Hansen, who accompanie 
the Clarence, testified thaï 
mark on his face on ente 
ference is that be received 
the eye, and possibly tl 
-caused his death, in that: 
other witness swears to se 
-abrasion over the man 
o’clock, in the saloon, 
heard him ask another pe: 
eye cut?”

In view of the unsatisfs 
the coroner suggested ad 
until Thursday morning 
o’clock., to give the police 
■cure other witnesses. Tl 
•cordingly stands adjourns

some te

WITH MASONIC 1

The body of the late Jaq 
formerly of the C.P.R 
whose death took place un 
-circumstances last Saturd 
interred at the Ross Bay 
terday afternoon from tti 

- dence at 56 John street, 1 
" The services at the housei 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of I 
byterian church, and tl 
leaving John street prd 
Masonic hall, where it wi 
number of the members] 
Quadra lodge, No. 2, B.C. 
the deceased had belong] 
charge of the ceremonies 
The worshipful master,] 
son, officiating.

At this point the memti 
Fellows lodge, Columbia N] 
the procession, making a 
of about two hundred stq 
two orders. Along the]
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when exhorbitant demands, fro water 
were made. _fff the present water acts 
were not eafficient to protect*1 the water 
privileges of the province, the consolida
tion of the acts could, be made to meet 
the case this session.

1897. • 1
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.
TWELFTH DAY.

Wednesd ay, Feb. 24.
The Speakertookthechairat2o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson.
The private bills reported that the 

rules had not been complied with in the 
petition of the Cottonwood River mine.
The report was received.

Mr. Sword moved seconded by 
Mr. Semlin, “That in the opinion of this 

' house no charter giving any right of ex
propriation for the pUrpose of building 
a railway, a tramway, or giving power to 
appropriate water should be granted 
without its being stipulated therein that 
the powers so conferred are subject to 
the condition that sufficient security 
either in cash 4>r approved bonds be 
given within at least three months after 
passage of .the act, that the works 
authorized shall be carried out within the 
time and under the conditions specified 
in the act.” The mover did not think 
the object of his resolution would need 
muchexplanation. When charters were 
granted some provisions should be made 
that the work would be carried out, oth
erwise these charters would be a detri
ment instead ol a help to the country.
His resolution, if carried out, would do 
away with any tendency tochaitermon- 
gering.

The Premier remarked that on its face 
the resolution appeared very desirable, 
yet in the present shape of development 
of the province great care should be 
taken that nothing be done which might 

. have the effect of stopping the introduc
tion of capital. He did not think that 
the trouble referred to by Mr. Sword 
had followed the granting of charters 
hitherto, for in the case of all the char
ters as far as he knew great efforts had 
been made, though sometimes without 
success, to carry them out. He could 
quite understand that in some cases this 
provision might be of advantage, such 
as larga railways where a bonus - was 
granted, but in the cases of electric 
power companies or others of that sort a 
limit of time might be made.

Mr. Semlin favored the resolution, the 
giving of security as provided in it be
ing, in hie opinion, a good thing and an 
evidence of good faith on the part of 
promoters. It would be in the interest 
of the public that the resolution pass.

Hon. Col. Baker agreed with the 
spirit of the resolution, but hardly 

. thought it would be beneficial in prac
tice. It was not the capitalist but the 
local man as a rule who knew the pro
vince well enough to see the advantage 
of promoting some enterprise. When 
that man went to the capitalist the first 
question asked was “ Have you got a 
charter?” and if he had not then capital 
was not forthcoming. He feared that 
the passage of the resolution would be 
harmful rather than beneficial.

Mr. Huff maintained that when the 
necessity existed for a charter, capital 
would be forthcoming. He feared too 
much of the water rights and other priv
ileges had been locked up by speculators 
through the granting of too many char
ters.

Mr. Booth thought it would be wiser 
to leave each case to itself, and allow the 
house to put some such provision as sug
gested, in bills when thought necessary.

Dr. Walkem favored reasonable secur
ity being given, and believed there 
would be no difficulty in obtaining it if 
the enterprise tor" which a charter was 
sought were bona tides.

Hon. C. E. Pooléy did not think *the 
resolution would be beneficial. It was 
too cast-iron and. mandatory, whereas 
he believed in every individual case th*e 
house should have opportunity to ex
press an opinion. In the case of bills 
now, unless it was shown that a charter 
applied for was for a bona fide purpose 
the application was refused. Each bill 
should be dealt with on its merits and a 
blind resolution like this before the’ 
house should not be passed. Some gen
tlemen had spoken oi charters that had 
been extended. That was very true, but 
where such extensions had been made 
the applicants bad had to show that 
they had made efforts to carry out their 
charter and that they had acted in good

Mr. Kennedy spoke in sympathy with 
the resolution, which he pronounced - a 
step ip the right direction.

Mr. Rogers wanted to give all the op
portunity possible to bring capital into 
the country, and hoped that the resolu
tion would not pass, as it would prevent 
in some cases very important work be
ing taken up.

Mr. Forster held that the province had 
passed the stage when promoters wefe 
necessary, for capital was seeking Brit
ish Columbia investment, and charter 
holders would only stand in the way.
Perhaps the resolution was a little too 
strong, and he mqved in amendment to 
put the word “ some ” in place of the
W°M,“no»lent\-, • . Hon. Mr. Eberts--No; it is more a
th7 ,’„Ch?r ' while m sympathy with question of details.” He could not see 

îh°! m ^ , ught vn,e cordera- why the private bills committee could 
taonahoald be taken before it was not deal with each bill on its merits.

füJ=ne Wh° ht9 n°t been in Mr. Speaker explained that while the 
Î.1*yearu knew that Pe°- report was out of order there was a verv 

«heeTl v ^barter for years easy way out of the difficulty—by some 
had, although they had not carried out member of the house moving that the 

t yet interposed opposition to private bills committee be instructed in 
subsequent applications on the ground line with the report, 
of.vested interest. Still it was desirable Mr. Cotton pointed out that the com
te pass a resolution that might possibly mittee wanted instruction because until 
be a bar to the introduction of capital, a company had its acüof incorporation 
f",.b_e FÇfiM.roové for an adjournment it could not take advantage of the rights 
in the hope that some arrangement to use water.
agMTKemed}dmn%h^ni^,a,i 3 H°n. Mr. Eberts explained that under 

Mr. Nellie did not see the need qf ariy the law at present a company could be 
deiay—In fad; the Provincial Secretary formed under the ordinary 'Companies 

.«bringing down Act and obtain permission from the gold 
house, first met to deal commissioner to use water foranymin- 

with this water question. Anyone who ing or other purpose, but not, of 
Wînî® i.to "bould have the right of using power to expropriate land, 
what he required J>nt no more. The Mr. Cotton argued that it was impossi- 
mZüS b® w‘8e ,to appoint a ble to deal with each bill separately in
wau^ ™»=filnhe h°U8e to deal Wlth thia f8 satisfactory way as if the committee 
w«er question. had some general rule to go bvBaker ,,replied ‘bat Mr. as to the'amount of water^they 

y not very well could grant. He was not asking for an 
mills the law on the subject experiment; but what had been tried 

that by present successfully in other countries. What 
acta the rights of those who take up he wanted to see was some general act 
watro are restricted to what they nse. If whereby every one who came along 

0017 *°°k lD!° m>ghthave the right to use all the water 
townie J The Ch* need«* “« long as it was for the beneficial
wESelT!; .Tbe charge that Mr. Kellie use of the country, and that none would 
r bun °f neglect was un- have given to them any special right to
f°Mr. Kellie said that it did not reflest Ï5 UP P°W6r ” *** did DOt

/ 22?i^2n.hnU.Mia^0l%in28 tha‘h« Mr. Speaker again drew attention to
i?ofc a bl1 Vaid betore the honee when the discussion being out of order. If the 

the house met. t government wished to make an amend-
il jjjgi&f’ remark®d that the ment well and good, but the discussion
raemberfMr. Kellie) was again wrong, was plainly out of order.
As Col. Baker had stated, the statutes on The Premier said, in reference to Mr. 
the subject were very full already, and Cotton’s remarks, that his complaint 
the only matter to come before the house thatthe committee could not settle the 
wee the consideration of the acts, with amount of water that any company 
the additional power of expropriation for should be granted, was equivalent to 
thepurpose of putting up_electric poles, saying that the private bills committee 

me motion to adjourn whs lost and so had not the pluck to put their foot down

was Hr. Forster’s amendment, on the
following division : --................

Ayes—Messrs. Kennedy, Hume, Fors
ter, Macpherson, Kidd, Sword, Semlin,
Huff-i2GrahBm’ Welkem- McGregor.

Nays—Messrs. Turner, Baker, Poolev,
Eberts, Martin, Brvden, Rbgers, Adam's.
Booth, Stoddart, Braden, Helmcken,
Mutter, Kellie—14.

Mr. Macpherson in framing the reso
lution maintained that the government 
side had been inconsistent in not voting 
for the amendment, which had been 
moved to make the resolution accept
able to all sides.

Mr. Adams briefly stated that the re
solution was too hard and fast.

Mr. Helmcken remarked that these 
bills came before the private bills com
mittee and he thought Mr. Sword made 
a mistake in placing restrictions that 
would hamper that committed. On this 
broad ground he would oppose the reso
lution for he felt that the committee 
were quite capable of looking after the 
rights of all parties.

Mr. Graham differed from .the last 
speaker. The true reason of the motion 
was he held, because the private bills 
committee had not full power to put on ewapï
restrictions. > “What was the date of such reply?”

Major Mutter was of opinion that if Hon. Mr. Martin replied—“ The peti- 
the private bills committee had not the tion was acknowledged to John Mitchell 
power the house certainly had full power on the 30th January, 1896. 
to throw out any bill that came before “ The road superintendent was in- 
lt. Therefore this- was practically an structed to report on the subject oi the 
attempt to throw all the onus on the petition on the 81st January, 1896. 
shoulders of the private bills committee. “The copy of the road superintendent’s

Mr. Sword closing the debate explain- report was sent to John Mitchell pn the 
ed that Although nominally the commit- 15th of January, 1897.” 
tees are supposed to do all the work yet Mr. Semlin -To asked the Chief Com- 
lt was subject to overhauling bv the missioner of Lands and Works : 
house and this resolution was simply for “Were tenders invited for building 
the purpose of getting an expression lock-up on Mayne island? 
frem the house. However, perhaps the “ (a) Thé number of such tenders sub- 
resolution was too stringent, and there- mitted?
fore he would ask that he might with- “(b) The names of tenderers, with 
draw it so as to word it somewhat dif- amount of tender?
Ieîm?-^y’ , “ (°) The uame of the tenderer to

This was agreed to. whom the contract was awarded?
Dr. Walkem moved, seconded bv Mr. Mon. Mr. kfcrtin :

Kidd, that a detailed statement, in !, ^®8;”. 
connection with the payment of $806.85 Aa)- Five.
to the Western World for publishing i $231; L. Cullinson,
descriptive matter of British Colum- $325; C. E. Beddie. $350; Thomas Ben- 
bia, giving the dates of each pay nett, $405; Wm. Gillespie^ $425.” 
ment, the title of the descriptive article, —(c> V; Cullinson.” 
the date of publishing and the name of Hon. Mr. Eberts moved that the see
the person or persons to whom the checks reading of the Companies Act be 
were made payable, or the money was “^charged and that the bill be referred 
paid, and copiés of all orders in connec- to a 8®lect committee composed of Mes-
tion therewith. ar8; Helmcsen, Rithet, -Sword, Cotton Mbs. M*by Watson, a native of Eng-

Carried, and the mover, to report to this botoe. land and a well know resident of Saan-
Mr. Booth, in moving the adoption of Mr. Cotton, wEile not wanting to take jchton. died at that place yesterday, in 

the eighth report of the private bills UP time in discussion of the act, thought' herT”*t° 7cat- The funeral takes place 
committee, said that they had talked the that the provision that made the mini- °n Friday. ' 
matter over and thought the best way mum number of incorporators seven, in- Mb. Don HrtikttiSoA after ™ t0 Places taxonthe amount df stead of three as at present, was not ne- here^henthe" SfogcommlseiÔndTa- 
water used. That, however, was ont of cessaryaVd gave really no additional persed was in a smash-nnnn h»o^Wer0f thlf^niittee to do, so it security.’ It was essential, too, to know Pacific Railway. Hismm wL^afflv
£toihouT The*Se$rt fo^d,qUe8tl°n to beToldat kss thantoefopar°valued 8Prained’ ^°t^!lwi!Lhegotoff aafely 

“That in view of the large number of is at present the custom in this province. Mb- William Blewett,'one of the 
applications made at the present session Another matter he drew attention to owners.of the Raven mine, Texada is- 
for water priviliges, and the importance was the opposition that had been raised land. received a telegraphic message 
of the subject, your committee would to the requirement that 10 per cent, of Irom Nanaimo yesterday stating that a 
respectfully recommend that the gov- the stock should be paid up before" a' new body of ore bad been struck on the 
ernment should introduce legislation company could start operations. A* thé property, showing a width of 6 feet 
dealing with the question of the appro- aame time it was the best way to refer which had widened to between nine and 
pnation and utilization of water.” the act to a committee as suggested. ten at a depth of 18 feet. The ore
i Th®.Premier ,waa q«ite willing to al- The Hon. Attorney General remarked U ia atated> aa hi8h as $56 a ton.
though It might: not be quîtoln oSte" i^thelxineolidatâco6 of the «‘tatotos'hy In the caee°f the recent public works 
TheWtor was a very important one, the present commissioners. Some' oi fire at: Ottawa, Mr. T. C.
and it was the intention of the govern- the provisions that might be changed ?°î!-y h 8*h?my antlcipations in regard 
ment to bring down a consolidation of and as to the number If person? ^ to his: harbor .improvement plans have 
the bills already in existence and deal- might incorporate that wasa matter oî bee,n ^y^bæd- He received a lettera-sksxssttee. soissajars. teSXfftSStiS 8K5KÉ ttgtidwS WSSSS StfAfir
bills committee insert in tech of these M) per cent, must be paid ùfl F. W. Vallban, of Ottawa, who renre- 
bills that they should comply-with the before the company could operate sente an English syndicate of enormous 
P“bll”?9t,1.?n ]he subject. For his part Thia he thought perhaps "too stringent wealth, was in the city yesterday. He 

ilwiï see ah these companies and it might be amended. As to pro- left for Vancouver this morning to fit 
îkth<9, U86?’ i , feren?e shares, under the act of incor- out a prospecting party whose field of 

n a T?P°rt ont of poration the power to issue preference operations this year lies some distanceorder on the ground that there was no shares might be inserted. Another beyond Hazelton on the Skeena. The 
tkateie™ a committee to instruct thmg of vital interest to the country wag party travel thither on the steamer Bar?

wa?..the whether there ehobld not -be two acta, |ara Boscowitz on that vessel’s next trip 
1 ?lttee- °°e fof mmmg companies and one f6r North, and their object will be to locate

m=gh”lane ,a.teco'î1 : °ther joint stock companies. All these some of the mineralized properties which 
mendation on any single bill but could things might be threshed out in the the syndicate believe exist there in un- 
not make an omnibus 1 recommenda- committee, for the time was too short limited number. Having found these 
tion such as this. here to dgvote to it otherwise.' developments work will be carried on

Mr. Cotton argued that the com&lttee The motion prevailed. extensively,
did not wish to instruct the house but Hon. Mr, Eberts moved the second The child™ ,
desired an expression from the house for reading of the bill to accelerate the in- T 3 1 ^e Christ church
the committee to act upon in dealing corporation of cities, and to dofog ?o ïffi, S.?n^y. 8C^°°1 were enter-
with the bills. Thia was the more needei said it was desirable to pass this 8bill by tochers and friends
because of the declaration by the Prem- for under the municipal act no inrornor- -m tile ^thedral school
1er that at a later period of the session a ation could take take Diace for a vLr y00® last evening, a programme of sing- 
policy in water rights would be brought and it was with a viewPto enabling'cer- fillmg the Mil. A most
down. 8 tain towns to inrorDorate soond^ tlîi e]1]oy?Dle ‘J™6 ,waa spent, and at the

Hon. Mr. Eberts corrected Mr. Cot- this bill was introduced. ^Etoêsîand1 TMs^hethirom WB® ^and.ed ,round- 
ton. The Premier had not said the gov- Grand Forks and Nelson were referred to lJaIi! -f a aeries of pleasant
ernment wonld bring down a policy on in the bill, but provisions were made to «HhiftettiN^i]^118 wln?5? and^E® efforts 
the water question. What he had said allow other towns to comeunderthe ^V1ilng th®?® ““J®
was that a bill would be brought down provisions of theact. The necessityof this the scMars^^ha ^h^iSP-pr®Clated by 
consolidating the existing laws on the act was obvious. Rossland had sprung °?Uia 2? “a™061
suoject and with such amendments as into a town of 6,000 population ; Nelson has greàtl! increased of Me® attendance
were in the interests of the country. was a town of 2,000 and Grand Forks 8 6aUy 1PCr®aaed ®f late.

Mr. Cotton—" That is a policy.” was going forward with rapid strides.
The warm weather was coming oh and 
certain works, such as sewerage, were 
absolutely necessary. The bill gave 
these towns power to borrow money to 
carry out these necessary public works.
He had tried to make the bill meet with 
general satisfaction and he hoped it 
would pass.

The second reading was pasted and 
the bill selflor committee to-day.

Mr. Helmcken introduced a private 
bill to amend the Vancouver and Lulu 
Island Railway Act. The bill was read 
a first lime.

A petition from Alex. Begg asked that 
farther time be given for the introduc- 
tfo? , of a private bill, as the letter in 
whjch He had sent it was delayed owing to 
the member for whom it was intended 
being away from home.

The petition was received and the 
)use ad joui

are tliat the members will have verv few 
m^utes to spare during the next few STRANDED AT OAK BAY WATER RIGHTS.

1 *• iâLâÇ4plvi ' " '! 1 V;
It is the intention of the Premier to 

take some suitable occasion further to 
inform the house as to the operation o co-operative banks in Edropé. Hono?- 
able member» and the public will be 
glad to know this. • v

The Attorney-General defined his at
titude, and presumably that of the gov
ernment, towards the details of the Com
panies Act. This bill was prepared by 
the re visors of the statutes and it is not 
the intention to make a government 
question of any of its features. In pur
suance of this idea the bill has been sent 
to a special committee, who may and 
probably will report amendments.

The interchange of views on the ques
tion of water rights yesterday, although 
over a matter that was considered by 
Mr. Speaker to be out of order, was 
timely. The subject is one that needs a. 
good deal of ventilation, for evidently 
there is a good deal of misinformation 
abroad Respecting the law as it now 
stands.

Mr. Kellie gave an exhibition of this 
by a rather bitter personal attack upon 
the Provincial Secretary for his alleged 
neglect in failing to prepare the 
necessary legislation. Col. Baker and 
Mr. Pooley very effectively disposed of 
Mr. Kellie’s censure by showing that 
everything, which he complained had 
tiot been provided for, was already in the 
Statute book.

If the gentlemen of the opposition are 
not very careful they will get themselves 
on record on matters of policy, which 
will put them in a rather -peculiar light 

. before the voters next summer. It may 
be good fun to try and embarrass the 
government by moving resolutions ; but 
when these resolutions come to be pnt 
together in the form of a platform the 
shoe may be on thé. other foot. “O, 
that mine enemy would write a "book,” 
said the wise man. “ O, *at the Oppo
sition would build a platform,” the government members may' well say.

To thii Editor:—Sir—Your conten
tion in Tuesday morning’s paper upon theoB,te,°f Water Ri8hte ?s no dK

"KM* te™ rs
V»,„nf2'av!1a-eupply of water and light. 
te!Zhften.th18 h®00™63 necessary be-

® theee towns are incorporated, andSÏJWWSïl
wn2LJ'.neCe8Sa[y for th® construction of

«teenttuynw should be encouraged.
=?nk T0r-]n8^-ancf’8uch placea at Nel- 
BOD, Trail, Kamloops and Rossland— 
none of these towns would have a supply 
of water if it nad not been for the enter- 

® of. Prlvate mdtviduals, who have, 
even without a charter, instituted a ser- 
îi^A i°w,’ y°u contend in cases of this 
kind, which you admit are necessary and 
are advantageous, that it would be 
sufficient encouragement to investors to 
place their money if it were under- 
stood that the cities should have the 
right to take over the plant at any time 
without paying anything further than 
tne cost, i on surely do not suppose, as 
a man of business, that anyone could be 
,found to invest his money in any 
tore which is so very speculative, with 
the expectation that should the city be
come large enough, he would have to 
turn over Ins property at actual cost, 
and that, in the event of there being no 
growth at the point supplied with water, 
that is to sav, in the event of it not de
veloping into a place sufficiently large to 
support a water works, the investor 
should lose his money; in other 
words, your contention is that
people can be found to invest 
their money in the construction of 
waterworks for a town, and should the 
town not develop the investor should ex
pect to lose his money, but in the event 
of its being a success be Should be com
pelled to turn over his business at cost 
to the city. It must be evident that no 
sane person conld be found to place his 
money in any enterprise of this kind.

I think it only right that municipali
ties should be enabled to buy out the 
rights, privileges and franchises of any 
company supplying water or light to a 
town, but 1 certainly think that the 
original investor, who takes all the 
chances, should be well recouped by the 
purchasers, who only exeicise their 
option to buy after its success is assured.

Should legislation belconducted on the 
lines suggested by yourself and Mr. Cot
ton it will prevent any of the small 
towns which, as I have before stated, 
are daily springing into existence, being 
supplied with water and light.

F. 8. Barnard.

Â
!I Mr. Helmcken explained that the 

private bills committee were not anx
ious to shirk their responsibilities. It 
seemed to the committee, however, that 
one general act might -be brought in un
der which all these companies might 
apply for incorporation. He believed 
the matter might be met by adopting 
some section reserving the crown righto 
to the water.

Mr. Speaker then interposed ruling 
the report out of order but saying that 
the discussion Which had arisen was a 
most important one and furnished some 
very valuable ideas on the subject of 
water privileges.

■ Mr. Semlin asked the Hon, the Chief 
CommiSsoner of Lands and Works :

“ What reply has been given to the 
petitioners from Shuswap, Tappan Sid- 
ing and'Notch Hill asking for construc- 
Îîon o!^* road from Tappan-Siding to 
Hatch Hul and from thence to Shu-

The Tug “Vancouver” Goes Ashore 
While En Route for Coal 

Cargo.

The “Eleanor” in the Market— 
“ Topeka’s ” Rough Voyage 

—Sailors Convicted.

In attempting to avoid a strong ebb 
tile, the force of which all navigators 
realize in rounding Trial island, and to 
cut short a circuitous passage, the tug 
Vancouver came to grief on a reef off 
Mary Todd island yesterday morning 
and for the remainder of the day lay 
"Rhhe, noae high out of water, defying 
all efforts to float'her. She left here in 
command of Captain Marchant and was 
bound for coal cargo, for which a scow 
traded behind. When off Oak Bay Cap
tain Marchant believed he could 
8am time by coming closer in shore 
and taking advantage of a current which 
flowed alluringly through the passage in 
which the steamer was entrapped. Once 
fast the steamer refused to move and 
the tug Chieftain was lent to her assist
ance daring the afternoon. The latter, 
however, was obliged to return without 
accomplishing any good, as being of too 
deep draught she was unable to ap
proach dear enough to the Vancouver to 
render aid. Later in the afternoon the 
Constance was got ready for the mission 
end will, if the necessity demands, be 
on hand again this morning with 
wrecking apparatus. It is probable 
though, that the vessel will be nowhere 
m the locality this morning, as a tele
phone message from the Mount Baker 
hotel last night stated the vessel’s lights 
were lost to view. This may mean—as 
the agents, Messrs. Spratt & Macaulay, 
predict possible—that the steamer had 
freed herself and proceeded on her way. 
Opposed to this conclusion another re
port from the stranded vessel earlier in 
the evening stated that she was filling as 
the tide rose. The Vancouver is a vèt- 
erah tug, of probably 30 tons Register, 
and cost fully $5,000 to build. She be- 
longs to Malcolm & Windsor, an English 
company, and ia understood to be prettv 
well covered by insurance.

S^ILOBS ARB SENTENCED.

One week’s imprisonment was given 
each of the eleven sailors belonging to 
the bark Lyderhorn bv Magistrate Mac
rae yesterday, for refusing duty aboard 
ship. Thomas Newman, of the Marin
ers Home, Port Townsend, in whose in
stitution the men had boarded for a time 
before joining the Lyderhorn, and 
against whom their grievances were 
principally lodged, gave evidence before 
the prisoners were convicted, showing 
that he had made a fair and *'‘square’* 
settlement with the men previous to their 
shipping, thus breaking down the basis 
of their complaints. The Lyderhorn is 
now about ready for sea, having been 
supplied by the Albion Iron Works with 
a new capstan, the breaking of which 
caused her to enter Esquimalt. In the 
event of an early departure the disobe
dient crew’s term of incarceration will 
be cut short, as such provision has been 
made in their sentence.

YACHT ELEANOR TO BE SOLD.

ven-

Daily Colonist, Feb. 24].
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WILD WINDS AND WAVES.
New York, Feb. 24.—All the Atlantic 

lyiers doming in to-day report exception
ally rough weather—the captains of the 
St. Paul and the Ariatic agreeing that 
the storms passed through had

runs,

no par
allel in their experience. The Adriatic 
had an especially narrow escape from 
foundering in a gale on Wednesday last,fiaiïasjaysjs-eïs

,!• 1- ™p°ttod that W.A. Slat.,.. St,"' *tSt“ .T 
steam yacht Eleanor is to be offered for ation. All available ^
sale in New York. The Eleanor was in work 
this harbor two years ago with her owner 
and his family» who were on their way 
home after a voyage around the world 
in their floating palace. She is a vessel 
of 1,136 tons and was built at Bath, Me., 
m 1894, and cost her owner $320,000.
Mr. Slater took special pride in the fact 
that she was entirely an American pro
duction, two anchors and a compass be
ing the only parts of her frame or com
plement ifnported. Her owner’s failing 
health is the reason £iven for selling the 
yacht, Mr. Slater is at present seriously 
ill at one of the spas in Germany.

SURVEY or THE “ SPEKE.”
Captain Gaudin, agent of marine;

Captain Clarke, harbor-master: and.
Captain J. G. Cox, of E. B. Marvin &
Co., composed the board of survey which 
examined the British ship Speke yester
day for the purpose! of ascertaining the 
cause of the vessel’s list—whether it was 
due to cargo for ballast shifting. The 
board completed their work at a late" 
hour in the afternoon and will make 
known the result of their investigation 
to-day.

men were set to 
carrying cargo. When it was 

nearly finished the machinery became 
unmanageable. The destiny of the ves
sel was shifted from the crew to theflien 
in the chief engineer’s department, and 
for six hours, daring which time the 
Adriatic was hove to, its fate hnng in 
the balance. On Wednesday, while the 
seas were yet making a mill race of the 
decks, the machinery was repaired and 
the vessel again shaped a course for this 
port. -

NO COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
London, Feb. 24.—The secretary of 

state for the colonies, Mr, Joseph Cham
berlain, in the House of Commons to
day said that there is no question of 
holding an imperial conference while 
the colonial premiers are attending the 
Queen’s diamond jubilee. But he ex
plained that of course the government 
will take the opportunity of discussing 
any matters of coinmon interest which 
any of them may desire.

1

CAUdHT IN A STORM.
The steamship City of Topeka, which 

is now about duo from Alaska, encoun
tered the moat severe storm of the win
ter in Queen Charlotte sound on her way 
north. Her decks were washed by gréât 
seas, and water broke into thé cabin 
windows, flooding the floors knee. deep. 
It only lasted an hour, but was furious 
for the time being. This was probablv 
the storm reported several days ago as 
working northward along the Coast from 
California.

A MISSION TO MENELIK.
London, February 24. — It is an- 

British missionThe Sons of England, Companions of 
the Forest and Daughters of St. George 
were all represented at the funeral of 
the late Arthur W. Churton yesterday.
The deceased was a member of the first 
mentioned society, while Mrs. Chnrton 
is prominently connected with both the 
latter organizations. After leaving the 
family residence, No. 62 • Humboldt 
street, the funeral procession halted at 
the Reformed Episcopal church, where sealers doino well

as pallbearers were Messrs. Thoe. Shaw îg?_ieft P9rt tpJlun1; off the Calj,&5®SiifiSssEl Seva# m:
Mr. Stewart’s house at Belmont farm and 4°?' ,in j£® Santa Barbara channel, 

on the shores of Esqulmaltf harbor was rePorted having 366 and 153 skins 
destroped by fire yesterday afternoon, spectively.
There was no chance of saving the house, 
but all the contents were rescued. Ad
miral Pallieer noticed the smoke from 
the flagship and at oned dispatched 100 
bluejackets to the scene with grappling 
hooks, ropes and pomj>6. The sailors mode 
great tune in getting to the scene, but 
were too late to save the honee. They 
worked away, however, wyth hearty good 
will, polling down the walls and pre
venting the fire from spreading. The 
fire was too far from town for the city 
firemen to do anything, bat the loss on 
the house will not be very heavy.

nounced that a 
will shortly start for Abyssinia, 
Mr. James Rennell Rodd, C.M.G., being 
appointed special envoy, and bearing an 
autograph letter to King Menelik from 
Queen Victoria.

The mission to Abyssinia ia planned 
for the purpose of establishing diploma
tic relations with that country. Russia 
and France have already sent various 
missions aiming at obtaining influence 
in Abyssinia.

Emperor William is confined to his 
room by an abcess on hie right knee. He 
will probably be unable to leave the pal
ace for somU-days.

re-

Scott’s Emulsion is Cod- 
liver Oil prepared as a food. 
At the same, time, it is a 
blood maker,

.SEAL ON the, west coast.
The Steamer Tees, Captain Roberts, 

returned from the West Coast last even
ing, having been absent from port not 
qplto four days. She had good weather 
on the voyage, bat met no vessels, and 
the only sealer heard of was the Mand 
S. which was reported to have arrived 
safely at Village island from Victoria. 
Capt. Baynon, M..Sullivan and Charles 
Flash—the crew who took the steamer 
Clayoquot dpwn the Coast—returned, 
having left their vessel atClayoqnot.and 
among other passengers to arrive wert 
Capt. R. Cox, who went down the Coast 
to secure Indian hunters for a sealing 
cruise ; T). R. Ker, A. Clement and J. 
Conley, who went down to Albemi to 
roe some mining property; the Misses 
Ward, Miss V. White, Rev. Wm. Stone, 
J- J-Begni > A. Dayton, J. A. McCarley 
and J. West. The steamer brings news 
of a run of seals on the Coast.

course, ho adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
Mr. Rithet is beck in hife place after» 

short business trip to San Francisco.

Mr, Helmeken’s resolution to increase 
the Chinese head tax from $50 to. $600 
went through so smoothly that the mov
er must have felt some regret that he did 
not make it $6,000.

a nerve tonic 
and an up-builder. But 
principally it is a food for 
tired and weak digestions; 
for those who"are not getting 
the fat they should from 
their ordinary food; for chil
dren whom nothing seems 
to nourish; for all who are 
fat-starved and thin.

Mr. Semlin has evidently made up his 
mind that the Farmers’ Institutes bill 
will not do as it stands. He gave the 
government notice that when the bill 
comes up.in committee he has some 
amendments to offer.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mr. Helmcken has an interesting mo
tion for to-day arising ont of the passage 
of thsrCorlias alien labor law by Con
gress.

Véry considerable progress has been 
made witblthe work of the legislature. 
The house has several very important 
measures before it and the indications

The he- 
simile 

signature It is pleasant to taKe; at 
least, it is not unpleasant. 
Children like it and ask for

U esmtr ----------- -ra
"‘n® i» known to be an honeet

SrTU.ltnow1'CUI” WheB 811 others
et

Itrs. Henry .Ward Beecher had anoth
er relapse yesterday, and it is thought 
tiie end mil cerné within twenty-four 
hours, \ • franMy^n^ th^ worthr They are small and

more.
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raSESHi: *8®*tokens ofreepect Ware shown, denoting 
the deceased’s popularity in this city. 
The pall-bearera from the residence were 
Messrs. T. Shaw, B. Carrie, W. Somer
ville, A. Shepherd, J. Lauderdale and M. 
Arbuckle, most of whom are, or have 
been, connected with the C. P.N. Com
pany. The Masonic bearers were Bros. 
Perdue, Tolmie, Bishop, Orr, Tagg and 
Dow.

The late Mr. McArthur has been con
nected with the C.P.N. Company since 
its organization, in 1883, and before that 

ed for many years under Captain 
board the R. P. Rithet.

mfitA CLOT ON THE BRAIN.WATER RIGHTS. '
ms Editor:-Sir-Your conten- 
l Tuesday morning’s paper upon 
bjectof Water Rights is no doubt 
itically correct, at the same time it 
siUJe that you may have overlook- 
ne tew facts. In a new country 
16 this, where small towns aredailv 
png into existence, it is essential 
interests of these towns that they 

1 have a supply of water and light, 
men this becomes necessary be- 
lese towns are incorporated, and 
liter, under the Municipalities Act, 
Day not be able to oorrow the 
r necessary for the construction of 
I to give them a sufficient supply. 
6 case it is very important that pri
ll terprise should be encouraged, 
dor instance, such places at Nel- 
1'rail. Kamloops and Rossland— 
M these towns would have a supply 
pr if it had not been for the entef- 
M private individuals, who have, 
rithout a charter, instituted a ser- 
piow, you contend in cases of this 
which you admitarenecessary and 
dvantageous, that it would be 
pnt encouragement to investors to 
their money if it were under- 
that the cities should have the 
» take over the plant at any time 
It paying anything further than 
Bt. You surely do not suppose, as 
of business, that anyone could be 
to invest his money in any ven- 
hich is so very speculative, with 
pectation that should the city be- 
large enough, be would havé to 
ver his property at actual cost, 
at, in the event of there being no 
l at the point supplied with water, 
to sav, in the event of it notde- 
ig into a place sufficiently large to 
t a water works, the investor 

lose his 
your 
can be

.

JOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS ffl•XMnf 9'
' ’"'r-rer i-

Wealth of theJKootenay Again The 
Subject of Bnthnsiastic 

Enconium.

Engineer McArthur’s Death Proves 
° to Have Been Due to Un

natural Causes.

-i.i r. *i, mien
Affairs of the Order Show».-to Be 

Flourishing by the Year’s 
Reports. /

■
! ü
;

Ü Half Price Ç
Rossland’s Ever Growing Popula

tion—An Opinion Aptly 
Illustrated.

A Blow on the Back of the Head 
Thought to Have Proved 

Fatal.

S.y=sEditor Buchanan of the “ Templar” 
and,His Modernized Fable 

Lecture.

serv
John Irving on
The presence at the funeral of Captain 
John Irving, manager; Mr. G. A. Carle- 

v „ ton, general agent; Mr. Donald Mackay,
The supposition that heart disease and many others connected with the 

was the correct explanation of Engineer company, is sufficient proof of the high es- 
McArtbnr’s death on Johnson street last timation in which he was held. The bodyL,d.,.!»,... «... ssrs
tradicted by the testimony of Dr. Fraser wreaths. Very pathetic and touching 
at the coroner’s inquiry yesterday, and was one, on which the "simple word 
now the police are engaged in putting “ Father ’’ was arranged in appropriate 
together the details of a very serious ease fc^child™. PQ‘ 011 * “‘V*0" 

based upon the untimély demise of the At the adjourned inquest to be held 
liale old steamboater. to-day "in the city hall, touching the

The City Health Officer was the first caUB® of tiie death, it is learned tha 
, „ w- n.™ number of witnesses will be called whowitnessed examined by Coroner Ctomp- did not appear on Tuesday last. Gor

ton yesterday after the fomal testimony roborative evidence relating to the ques- 
aa to the finding of the body had been re- tion asked by the deceased as to whether 
corded. He briefly explamed tiie process his eye were* cut or : not wjR be given, 
of the post mortem and stated uiat he had and it will also be sworn to that it was 
found several bruises and abrasions on immediately after receiving the reply- 
the surface of the body, which was that “YesI” that McArthur entered the 
of a well-nourished man. They were card-room from which he was taken by 
one email bruise on the right knee, a the proprietor and ejected from the 
bruise clase to the left armpit, a discol- hotel. Evidence has already been given 
oration of the left eyelid (which might that McArthur’s eye was not marked 
have been caused by ,a blow with the before he entered the Clarence, and the 
fiat), and a large bruise on the left side natural inference is that the wound was 
of the neck, just below the ear. This inflicted whilst tie was there, and a fnr- 
might have been caused bv a fall on ther conclusion may be drawn that the 
some projection, or by a blow from some braise which caused hie death was in- 
dull instrument. The organs of the flicted at the same time, 
thorax were healthy and well nour- No blows were struck in the bar-room ; 
ished with the exception of the heart, sounds as of a struggle or scuffle 
which showed a tendency to fatty degen- heard proceeding from the card-room, 
eration. The organs of the abdomen and McArthur is seen lying on the 
were in a good state except the liver and ground. Witnesses on Tuesday who 
kidneys, which were slightly affected, were sitting in the card-room did not or 
In the stomach was found the remains wotfld not, see this, and for the purpose 
of a partially digested meal and about of elucidating the facts in reference to 
three ounces of alcohol. this part of the case, the police have

On opening the head a quantity of summoned as witnesses all of the dozen 
clotted blood was found at the base of or more men who were in thq card-room 
the brain and also at the left tide. TMe of the Clarence hotel on the night in 
congestion continued some distance question, whose names are known, 
down the spinal chord. He could not • T
see anything that would cause death pnvir men nr mabat the blow on the neck which would KUxAli 1KM.FLARS.
partly account ior the blood . on the 
brain. This might be caused by the 
rupture of a blood-vessel. In conclusion 
Dr. Fraser said :

“ I am of the opinion that death en
sued from hemorrhage on the brain, and 
that probably the hemorrhage resulted 
from the blow behind the ear.”

On further witnesses being called it 
transpired that McArthur had . been 
drinking heavily of late, and that he had. 
been forcibly ejected from the Clarence 
hotel on Saturday evening about 10 
o’clock by the proprietor, Mr. McDonald.

The deceased in company with a 
friend bad arrived at the Clarence about 
9:30 p.m. and had a couple of drinks.
Previous to this they had been at a 
grocery and saloon on Store street for 
hours, where they also had several 
drinks»

At about 10 o’clock McArthur, who 
had been very noisy and troublesome 
tried to join a party of young men who 
were playing.card» m a aidé room. Mc
Donald took him out of the room at the 
request of one of the number. Shortly 
afterwards, while a number of people 

in the bar, a noise was heard pro-

B. WILLIAflS & CO.t

C. D. Rand, of Sandon, and H. G. 
Blackwell, of Spokane, came over from 
Vancouver last night, Mr. Blackwell 
having just completed the purchase of a 
■half interest in the Buffalo mine, on 
Four Mile, in the Slocan country, the 
deal having been pnt through by Mr.. 
Rand. Mr. Blackwell was formerly in
terested in the iron industry in the Uni
ted States, bpt came West some months 
ago, attracted by the splendid opportu
nities offered by the mines in Kootenay, 
and since then has devoted himself to 
the Slocan country.

“It ie the liveliest mining country I 
ever was in,” he said, as he 
eat chatting in the Driard last 
night, “you can feel the pulse 
of life throbbing right through it. It fs 
simply wonderful to see the way they 
are digging money ont of the ground. 
Just imagine even a vein three or four 
miles to three feet wide being worked, 
with ore running hundreds of dollars in 
vaine. I waa up through the Rico a few 
days ago, and the way the ore was being 
sloped out was a caution. On the Kaelo 
& Slocan railway train the day Kve came 
np there were seven cars of ore, and all 
along the line there were houses full to 
bursting waiting their turn to ship. I 
suppose at least ten tons a day go ont on 
that road alone. There are plenty of men 
with money there eager for a chance to 
invest and anything good does not have 
to go begging, for even if it is away up 
on a rough trail and pretty hard to get 
at, there are men with money ready to 
climb the hills to get a sight of it-and 
purchase.” Mr. Blackwell had some
thing to say on the proposed companies 
act,, and a somewhat novel way of illus
trating. hie views. He does not believe 
in the provision making it obligatory to 
put .up 10 per cent, of the capital before 
a company can operate.

“ If von and I want to go in for a 
little game we are prepared to put up 
our ante all right on the chance 
of making more, and it would 
be just the same with men who. want 
to go in for wild catting. The poor man 
Who wants to develop perhaps has not 
the money to put np his ten per cent, of 
capital for legitimate mining, but the 
fellow who is after suckers is like the 
gambler with the money down in his 
jeans ready to capitalize for a million or 
two and to pnt up the ten per cent, on 
the chance of making a big hauL”

That is Mr. Blackwell’s way of look
ing at it.

! “ Here’s something I have jnst re
ceived from Roesland,” said Mr. J. M. 
Kellie, M.P.P., last night as he produced 

passed by the Rossland 
Bbatd of Trade on February 22. 
This resolution in effect asks that 
étatisé in the Companies Act requit 

pér cent. of capital to'be pŸtt Up 
fore a company can operate be atrnck 
out. The reason given is that the provi
sion would create a monopoly and place 
tile. mining bnsmess in the hands of the 
wealthy. If further protection be 
necessary the suggestion is made 
that a section might be substituted 
compelling all companies to hold the 
proprietory stock in trust till at least 20 
per cent, of the treasury stock was sold, 
such a course being in the opinion of 
Ane meeting sufficient protection to the 
public against wild-catting, while work
ing, no hardship to any company intend
ing to work honestly. * -

Setter» nul ClothUrt, 97 Jehneon Street.
The first session of the Grand Lodge of 

the Royal Templare opened in this city 
yesterday morning in the Sir William 
Wallace hall. Alter the usual functions 
of the order, the guest of the lodge, Mr.
W. W. Buchanan, editor of the Tem
plar, was formally welcomed by the 
grand councillor. Mr. Buchanan briefly 
replied, thanking the lodge and .express
ing his pleasure at being present.

The report of the grand council
lor was then presented, which re
viewed the work of the several 
branches during the past year, and 
showed great progress in the work. The 
reports of the grand secretary and the 
grand treasurer followed,, each being 
highly satisfactory, the latter report in
dicating a substantial increase of the 
balance on hand, and reports of the 
various councils
sented, and J. B. Kennedy, M.P.P., 
addressed the meeting, complimenting 
the delegatee on the satisfactory reports 
presents.

At the afternoon sessiôn appeals and 
grievances to the Grand Lodge were dis
cussed, after which adjournment was 
made until 9:30 o’clock this morning.

There was a' good attendance at the 
lecture in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church school room in the evening at 

Rev. W- L. Clay
and introduced the" lecturer, Mr. Bu-

“ The Prohibition Æaop ” is literally 
a series of fables which bring: out the 
argument required in a way wM 
trary to a great many lectures, ^ 
audience in an agreeable 4n«~tnl 
state, without the usually (so called) 
funny stories which as often as not are 
entirely away from the point in question 
and are only a waste of time. Each fable 
as related by Mr. Buchanan is illustrat
ed by slides sketched by Bengongh, Can
ada’s celebrated caricaturist, specially 
for this purpose. These.were manipu
lated last night in a very able manner 
by Mr. Noah Shakespeare.

The lecture was divided into five 
heads:

Character and cost of traffic.
Absurdity and iniquity of license.
Why not prohibition?
Evasions of politicians.
Solution of the problem.
Each head consisted of three fables 

with its aecomnanving illustration, or 
illustrations. The first fable in the sec
ond head was an excellent example of 
the ebtire lecture. It was called the 
“ Skunk convention,” and was used to 
illustrate the absurdity of licensing.

“The animals and beasts,” said the 
lecturer, Rad formed themselves into a 
democracy, and of course the sknuk 
wished to become a member. -The mem
bers, at least a number of them, 
objected tb Mr.’ Skunk 'ÜS' W éhlFéthè’ 
difficulty a convention was called. The 
first speaker said, * Mr. Chairman and 
beasts : Of course we all know that the 
skunk has a smell and a very strong one, 
but why should you destroy him on that 
account. You know he will smell after 
his death, and besides he is not so bad 
when you get used to him.’ Here the 
speaker was interrupted by a loud bray, 
and the newcomer after addressing the 
chair, began—‘ The last speaker knows 
nothing of the matter, but what can you 
expect from a hog? Why should we 
kill the skunk. He has as much right 
to live as you or I ! What we should do, 
is to make every skunk take out a license 
and thus aid the public till. Let every
one live and do not take away his me 
because of his being obnoxions to the 
few.’ A sharp hark was here heard, and 

cute looking dog appears on the scene.
Mr. Chairman and Jbek6ts’ he said:

* Why should we, when we object to the 
sknnk, pnt his money in the public till, 
and put the stink of the skunk in with 
it, too, and spread it among our commu
nity like a pestilence. No ! Let ils kill 
the skunk and bury him ip quick lime 
so that no trace of him can bp found.’
On the vote being taken it was found 
that the donkeys were in., the majority.
That the public coffers were to" be filled 
with money reeking with that which the 
democracy was trvtog to avoid.
it is with'the liquor question.” » „ „ ......

Tue lecture throughout was a straight Mr. Norman McLean, secretary of the
political prohibition lecture, given bv Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Rail- 
Mr. Buchanan not for pecuniary benefit way and Navigation Company, is stay- 
to himself, for he ie not a professional' ing at the New England. In connection 
lecturer, but to help the cause with 'with this company he says: 
which he is so intimately connected, ** Our Vancouver deputation, G. R. 
and in connection with which he is so Maxwell, M.P., and D. G, McDonnell, 
widely known. our solicitor, have jnst returned from

At the conclusion a vote of thanks was Ottawa, where they have been inter- 
passed to Mr. Buchanan for his ex- viewing the Dominion government re- 
tremely interesting lecture, and to Rev. garding onr syndicate. They are very 
W. L. Clay, who ably filled the chair, pleased with the outlook in the East, 
Mr. C. Rowlands gave a sacred song in and have no do'nbt that the government 
bis usual good style; Rev. P. C. L. will deal liberally with the road if the 
Harris'also sang.; and Mrs. Lewis Hall 
acted as accompanist for the evening.
To-night a public meetiifg will beheld 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church at 
8 o’clock, and speeches will be made by 
General Manager Buchanan and others.

Mb. Booth yesterday introduced ip 
" i legislature a bill “ to impose certain 

trictions upon the granting of liquor 
licenses in rural districts.” The bill, 
which consists of only two section, pro
vides that no license shall be granted for 
the sale of liquors retail in any rural set
tlement unless, in addition to the other 
requirements, a petition be made by at 
least two thirds of the resident house
holders (other than Japs, Chinese or 
Indians) over 21 y wrs of age, and resid
ing within five miles of the premises for 
which the license # asked. The prem
ises, too, must contain four bedrooms 
and 
horses
applicant is prepared to keep a well ap
pointed and sufficient eating house for 
travellers.

> *mama
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Bicyclet a
THE WHEEL 
WITH THE 
SILVER RIBBON 
NAME PLATE.

AN 1897 
BICYCLE 
IN EVERY 
RESPECT.

eeSr t- t •w ^ ^4

ONLY m l

OF OWE 1 jjlamasnm Coll Drawn Seamless Taling. 
. . .“Eitra” Piano Tire Spate. . . 
. . . Dunlop Detaclalle tires. . . . 
. . "ColumMa” Patent Grant Stan.. . 
.... Perry-Hnmber Chain.....

were also pre-

.GUE,
and that the

$85,00,money ; in other 
contention is that 

found to invest 
money in the construction of 
Forks for a town, and should the 
lot develop the investor should èx- 
1 iose his money, but in the event 
being a success he should be com
te turn over his business at cost 

city. It must be evident that no 
erson could be found to place his 
in any enterprise of this kind, 

nk it only right that municipali- 
hould be enabled to buy out the 
privileges and franchises of any 

ny supplying water or light to a 
but I certainly think that the 
il investor, who takes all the 
is, should be well recouped by the 
isers, who only exercise their 
to buy after its success is assured, 
ild legislation be/conducted on the 
aggested by yourself and Mr. Cot
will prevent any of the small 
which, as I have before stated, 
ly springing into existence, being 
id with water and light. 1

*

were ^ Samples of Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Wheels jnst arrived.

was chairmanwhich

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISHICOLUMBIA.con-

the
ted

provincial legislature will show in a 
tangible form the need of the road. 
Premier Laurier assured the depu
tation that no injustice would 
be done to the people of the Coast. 
The Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley 
Railway Co. has been merged into ours, 
and Dr. Milne is expected back from Ot
tawa every day. Then a delegation will 
probably wait on the provincial govern
ment in the course of a few days) What 
we want is a square deal, and ti we 
build the whole of the road, we 
have to be content with the Columbia 
river section.

aeeaye on the surface have run as high as 
g in gold. The ledge can be traced, Mr. 
Henley states, right across the point, 
and he is going to make a thorough test 
of it to see if the property is worth work
ing or not.

At the Sir'William Wallace hall last 
evening a dinner was given by the 
Royal Templars of Temperance to Mr. 
W. H. Buchanan, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
and the delegatee who arrived by last 
night’s Charmer to take part in .the 
coming grand session. Mr. Buchanan 
shortly addressed the meeting, thanking 
all for their cordial welcome, and offered 
his thanks to the Cadet Templare who 
had formed a guard of honor to himeelf 
and the delegatee from the wharf to the 
haU—an honor which was highly ap
preciated.

The first sitting of the session com
menced at 9 o’clock this morning when 
official reports vof delegates wilt be read 
and committees appointed for the ses
sional business. Appended is a list of 
delegates, irrespective of those from the 
lodges of the city and district:

W. A. Gleeson, grand councillor—Van
couver.

J. J. Johnston, grand secretary—West
minster. . -L •.

W. J. Hpgg, grand treasurer—Vancouver.
J. C. Smith, grand chaplain—Westmin-

1

The delegation of the Farmers’ Alli
ance now in the city were unable to lay 
their wants before the ministers yester
day owing to the fact that there 

can’t many other delegations presented, which 
shall took up all the available time. The gov

ernment, however, have promised them 
a hearing to-dav. The New Westmin- 

“ This is not a party question and we ster* council pasted a resolution at their 
are promised on both sides of the local meeting favoring government loans 
house. I should tike to call attention to to farmers, on the lines adopted by the 
the fact that the name of the syndicate government of the colony of New Zea- 
ie the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern land, and directed that-a' copy of the 
Railway & Navigation Co. The whole resolution _ be sent to the premier for 
voice of the people seems to be with us, consideration and also to the local mem- 
and the legislative body will have hard b®1» Mr. J. B. Kennedy, 
work getting over that.”

were
F. S. Barnard.

■nary 23, 1897.

ILD WINDS AND WAVES.
I York, Feb. 24.—All the Atlantic 
mining in to-day report exception- 
ligh weather—the captains of the 
hi and the Ariatic agreeing that 
jrms passed through had no par- 
I their experience. The Adriatic 
m especially narrow escape from 
bring in a gale on Wednesday last, 
her cargo shifted and the engines 
Ie disarranged.3’" This *as the cli- 
I a six days’ straggle with the ele- 
L The crew worked with desper- 

All available men were set to 
carrying cargo. When it was 

I finished the machinery became 
hageable. The destiny of the ves- 
p shifted from the crew to thninen 
[chief engineer’s department, and 
k hoars, daring which time the 
Be was hove to, its fate hung in 
lance. On Wednesday, while the 
fere yet making a mill race of the 
I the machinery was repaired and 
Bsel again shaped a course for this

1
a resolution

PERFECT DIAMONDS.Mr. “ Jack” Hooeon, of Rossland, is 
at the Balmoral. “ Rossland is all right,” 
to - say’s, “ growing everyday? "People 
are-coming in by the Score, and by the 
end of the year we expect to have twice 
the population we have now. The dis
trict is a rich one, and np to the present 
fully as good as it has been cracked up 
to be. New strikes are being made 
every day, and as long as that happens 
the place will grow. What is the-feel- 
ing regarding railways in Rossland? 
Well, the people expect the Crow’s Nest 
road to be put through, but the feeling 
is all for government roads, and not for 
private individuals.” “ Jack ” is a pro
vincial officer, and on bêing asked the 
state of the town as regards order, re
plied : “ You may see a thousand men 
on the street many a time during the 
day, but rows and fights are very, veiy 
scarce, and for orderliness Rossland is 
hard to beat.

the

The Only Reliable in the World.ster.
Mrs. C. W. Welsh, grand guard—West

minster. , ,
J. R. Langdaie, grand herald—Vancou-

were
ceeding from the card room “as though 
a scuttle was going on,” some of the wit
nesses said, “ or chairs were being 
thrown around.”

Mr. McDonald, on being asked what 
it was, said, “ McArthur up to his tricks 
again !” and went into the room, pre
sently coming out with deceased, whom 
he proceeded to pnt out of the house.

One witness followed the men out and 
found McArthur lying on the sidewalk, 
unable to rise. He waa helped up and 
re-entered the.hotel. Thdre he wanted to 
fight, but was pacified by friends and 
remained until some ten minutes to 
eleven o’clock, when he "shook hands 
with the proprietor and his friends and 
started for home.

Home he never reacted, his body be
ing found some ten minutes later on 
Johnson street, the pulse slightly beat
ing but breath imperceptible. Whatoc- 
curred in the card room ie what is puz
zling the coroner’s jnrv.

One witness states that when deceased 
was told be could not join the party, he 
laid his hand on the shoulder of a young 
player as though in anger, and on the 
latter rising McArthur took a step back
ward and tripped over a chair, falling to 
the floor. The fall did not appear to 
hurt him. Another witness, sitting at 
the same table, denied that deceased fell 
to the floor, though a former witness had 
described his exact position, “ with one 
leg under a chair, tangled up.”

The witnesses as to this.part of the 
story seem to be suffering from a lapse 
of memory or a weakness of vision. Mr. 
Hansen, who accompanied deceased to 
the Clarence, testified that there was no 
mark on his face on entering. The in
ference is that he received the blow on 
the eye, and possibly the blow which 
caused his death, in that hlace, as an
other witness swears to seeing the cut or 
abrasion over the man’s eye at 10 
o’clock, in the saloon, and to having 
heard him ask another person, “ Is mv 
eye cut?”

In view of the unsatisfactory evidence 
the coroner suggested ah adjournment 
until Thursday morning next at 10 
o’clock., to give the police time to pro
cure other witnesses. The inquest ac
cordingly stands adjourned.

Do yon make rag carpets, rugs and mate 
at home ? If so, vou surely do home dye
ing.

ver.
T. J. Beattig, grand deputy herald—Van

couver. ■
Royal McDonald, grand trustee -Agassiz. 
New Westminster Council, No. 1—Mayor 

Shiles, Aid. Buckland'. James Lord.
Vancouver Pacific, No, 4—Dr. G. A, Mc

Guire. «
Burrard, No. 11—T. J. Shorter.

It is needless to say that success in your 
work depends upon the colors yon give 
your cotton and wool rags. When you 
have a handsome design, rich, bright and 
brilliant colors give life and beauty to the 
work of vour hands.

Let It be remembered that the best carpet 
rug and mat makers in Canada always nse 
the celebrated Diamond Dyes, and as a 
consequence achieve, the success they de
sire.

The “ Diamond,” are the only dyes in 
the world that give perfect colors and sat
isfactory results. Ask your dealer for the 
“ Diamond." and see that you get them; 
refusefimitation and adulterated dyes.

London, Feb. 22.—A despatch from 
Brass, on the West Coast of Africa 
gives details relative toi the cap- 

Febrdary 18 of Be
nin City by the British na
val expedition against the Emir of 
Nupe. There was an eight hours’ run
ning fight and a stubborn resistance on 
the part of the Fulahe. Four whites, 
including Dr. Fyfe, were killed and six-
loan vnnnHofl

The expedition found Benia City 
reeking with human blood, many human 
beings having been sacrificed and cruci
fied By the fulahe. The troops destroyed 
the crucifixion trees’and the juju houses.

I> COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
don, Feb. 24.—The secretary of 
br the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cbam- 
h, in the House of Commons to
ld that there is no question of 
E an imperial conference while 
lonial premiers are attending the 
fs diamond jubilee. But he ex- 
p that of course the government 
ke the opportunity of discussing 
afters of colnmon interest which 
[them may desire.

1 J. Lambert Penney, who was a pass
enger by the steamer Tees ■ last evening 
from Alberoi, reporte that mining mat
ters in that district are in fall blast. 
The Alberoi Consolidated stamp mill ie 
running night and day, and so taras 
conld be learned the results are very sat
isfactory. Although there are two feetof 
snow on the ground, prospectors are do
ing a great deal of work, being favored 
by the fide weather. From Uchnculeaet 
and Copper island come reports of many 
good strikes. Among the passengers by 
the Tees were the French experts who 
have been looking at the claim at Sarita. 
It is understood that these gentlemen 
were very favorably impressed with the 
appearance of the properties examined.

tore on

THE CITY. BIRTHS.

Hendebson- In this city, on the 18th inst., the 
wile ol Frederick Henderson, Vlctoiia West, 
of a daughter.

Thb city harbor was thoroughly 
dragged on Tuesday, under the direction 
of the provincial police, in the hope of 
finding the body of the missing miner 
Frank La Rochelle, ot Lillooet. Officer 
McKenna was in charge of the party 
bht no trace was found, and it is now 
thought that there can be no doubt that 
the body has been carried out to sea by 
the tide._________

Thb second general meeting of the 
“ Victoria Branch oi the Society for the 
Preventian of Cruelty of Animals ” was 
held last evening, when the executive 
committee, appointed at a prior meeting 
to frame constitution and by-laws, sub
mitted the same, and these, with some 
amendments were adopted, the secretary 
being instructed "to nave a sufficient 
number of copies printed in pamphlet 
form for the use of the members. A pa
tron, and the officers of the society not 
appointed at the first meeting, were 
elected, and the meeting adjourned sine 
die, to meet at the call of the president.

Bbbgbant Langley, of the provincial 
police, accompanied by ‘Police Officer 
flooson, of Rossland, came over on 
Tuesday evening’s Charmer after leaving 
at New Westminster' the following 
pri6oners,a batch of hard Cases: Bert 
Scriver, sentenced by Judge Form under 
the Speedy Trials Act to two years’ im
prisonment for forgery ; John Anderson, 
two years’ imprisonment with hard 
labor for going through a man’s pockets 
in the Spokane hotel at Rossland; 
Thomas O’Reilly, six months’ imprison
ment with hard labor for larceny; and 
W. H. Sheffield, six months’ imprison
ment with hard labor for obtaining 
money under false pretences.

If Mr. Henley’s find at Clover Point 
turns out to be valuable it will be the 
old story of a prophecy coming true after 
many days. It seems that eighteen or 
twenty years ago an old miner pottered 
about the shore in the vicinity of Clover 
point for several Weeks, and when he 
left he took with him a sack of rock and 
told Mr. Henley, sr., then that the Point 
would torn out to tie valuable mineral 
property. The old miner started for 
San Francisco, but died on the 
way down, and nothing more was 
heard of his sack of samples. 
Nothing farther was thought of 
the matter till Mr. Henley madehis pre
sent find. He has pnt down a hole about 
three feet, the ore being a heavy looking 
white iron chiefly. It is claimed that

DIED.
Paqdxn—On the 18th inst .at his reticence, 120 

Fort street, Charles Pagden, a native ol 
Surrey, England, aged 57 years. «

Marshall—In Esquimau district, on the 17th 
Inst., Wltliamina Allardyce Gordon, the be
loved wife of Wm R. Marshall, a native ot 
Aberdeen, Scotland, aged 38 years.

MISSION TO MENELIK.
>n, February 24. — It is an- 

British mission 
ihortly start for Abyssinia, 
nés Rennell Rodd, C.M.G., being 
ted special envoy, and bearing an 
tph letter to King Menelik from 
Victoria.
niseion to Abyssinia is planned 
purpose of establishing diploma- 
tions with that country. Russia 

have already sent various 
s aiming at obtaining influence 
isinia.

. IAnd bo
Dockings—At 8t. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 18th 

inst., Susan, the beloved wife of William 
Dockings, a native of Devonshire, England, 
aged 39 years.

Booth—At the Angel hotel, at 8:80 a.m., <
J9th inst., William Booth, In his 86th 
a native of England.

McAbthub—In this city, on the 20th Feb., 1897, 
James McArthur, aged 62 years

Chürton—On the 20th inst., Arthur Churton, a 
native of London, England, aged 67 years.

Watson—At the “Alders,” South Saanich, on 
23rd inst., Mary PhilUppa Watson, of Surrey, 
England, aged 63.

that a I: Sarsaparilla
Sense.

on the 
year,

nee

Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla. Truc. S» any tea is tea. 
So any flour is flour. But grades 1 
differ. You want the best. It’s 
so with .sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the best. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as 

: well as you do fea and flour it 
‘•would be easy to determine. 
But you don’t How should 

, you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 
you don’t know, you pick out 
an old established house to 
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There 
are aany Snrsnparillas —■ 
bat only one Ayer’s. It,

■

BRQWKLEE’S HANDBOOK OF Ifetor William is confined to his 
hr an abcess on his right knee. He 
pbably be unable to leave the pal- 
some days.

e

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING LAWSDr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cdre !-FOB MHTMB8 AND 

PROSPECTORS

Compiled from Mineral Act and an Act relating 
to Flafcer Mines, as amended m 1804,1896 and 1*96

ott’s Emulsion is Cod. 
Oil prepared as a food. 
he same time, it is a 
l maker, a nerve tonic 
an up-builder. But 
ipally it is a food for 
and weak digestions; 

tose who are not getting 
fat they should from 
ordinary food ; for chil- 
whom nothing seems 
urish; for all who are 
irved and thin, 
is pleasant to taKe; at 
it is not 

Iren like it and ask for

S 'the :res ,i
FOB SALE BYv/v T. N. Hibben & Co.WITH MASONIC HONORS.

The body of the late James McArthur, 
formerly of the 
whose death took place under susp 
circumstances last Saturday night, was 
interred at the Ross Bay cemetery yes
terday afternoon from the family resi
dence at 66 John street, Victoria West. 
The services at the house were dondneted 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of the First Pres
byterian church, and " the cortege on 
leaving John street proceeded to the 
Masonic hall, where it was joined by a 
number of the members of Vancouver 
Quadra lodge, No. 2, B.C.M., (to which 
the deceased had belonged), who took 
charge of the ceremonies at the grave. 
The worshipful master, M. H. Thomp
son, officiating.

At this point the members of the Odd 
Fellows lodge, Columbia No. 2, also joined’ 
the procession, making a representation 
of about two hundred strong from the 
two orders. Along the streets many

\
I

C.P.R.Co.’e service, 
icions

1
pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Borns.
Z

!
Pure NuemlyptMB OU. 
Eucalyptus Salve..’.... Post Free. I%

ISCemproper stabling for at least six 
s. It must also be shown that the: "Stsmue Taken.

PLITTON Prop., Vancouver. )•»
Cures cold in the head ptea 

minutes.
Cures incipient catarrh in 

from one to three days.
CpRBs chronic catarrh, hay 

fever and rose fever.
Complete, with blower free.

SOLD BV ALL DEALERS

i Price 25 Cents

Z"XUEEN VICTORIA: Hear Life and Relen
ts Great historic work; sells on sight to 
thousands; Lord Dufferin Introduces It to Can
adian» in glowing words; easy to make 120.00 a 
week; some make twieo-that; many makemoie 
In spare time than during day at regular em
ployment ; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele
brations are booming it; books on.tiwc; p os- 
tfectos free to canvassers ; territory going test. 
The Bradley-Garretson Co., Ld., Toronto, Ont.

i
Itching Burning Skin Diseases Cored for 

Thirty-five Cents»

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
day, and cares Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, .pioers. 
Blotches and all eruptions of the afcinvVit 
is soothing and quieting and acts like 
magic in the cure of all baby humors; 35
, Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and HaU & Co.

{

unpleasant.
I I

! I

«AM

cpres. , iR SALE—At Mount Tolmie, 1 acre fruit; 
about 1,000 bushes, 2,500 strawberries, 
rrlcs, etc. ; price |4C0; easy terms. *1^^

Its have a "jnst as good” kind. Bmt 
xb Uy to equal good enough 6* you #>. :
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Wat Colonist other words, all the company ought to 
have is the user of the water, this user to 
become forfeit to the Crown thé instant 
it is not employed for the purposé 
for which it was granted and to pass, 
without any monetary consideration be
ing paid, to any municip^itv, which 
shall determine upon owning and operat
ing. a water, light and power system 
from the same source of supply on the 
company being recouped the cost of its 
plant. We lay stress upon this point, 
for the history of municipalities is full of wide, between Hastings and Moodyville.

given to companies for nothing only to at intervals during the time the cable 
be purchased back again at an enormous was being reeled off. 
cost. British Columbia ought to begin . Still another smelter proposition is to 
r:„v,t K hand, submitted through Mr. O. L.

“ Spencer acting for capitalists in Toronto
and Bossland.

Thb Ngnaimo Mail says : “ Mr. Ebert’s The Western Canada Packing Com- 
Master arid Servant Act was up for dis- PanywiU start building a cannery on 
cussion. The CoLONist with ita custom- ,laland 011 the fir6t * neit

ary sagacity, says the majority, in kill- There are numerous music halls, so 
ing the clause relating to outside pon- called, throughout the city—indifferent 
tracts being valid in British Columbia, imitah?»e of-the famond Victoria Trilby 
were in the wmno Thif n»„i-™ j “d Delmonico. Vancouver’s imitations were in the wréag. That one elause.had are run in conjunction with saloons-
lt been allowed to stand, would .have there are no paid performers, and any 
made the whole act wrong.” There one in the audience who is moved to en- 
was not the slightest necessity *®rtain the company has permission from 
for the Mail to have made this exhibi- ^Ttom^SS?
tion of ignorance. The section referred position licensed music halls are forbid- 
to had no bearing whatever upon the rest' den by law. The oppositiorf can now 
of the act except to make contracta un- Pl“’nly se® that it would have been far
a., .h™ fetisstittsssue
entered, into, enforceable m this Prov- several-.degrees below the licensed halls 
irice. applied for, that the authorities are

obliged to tolerate owing to the proprie
tors evading the law in the letter if not 
in the spirit.

VAifcouvEB, Coroner * McGuigan held 
an inquest yesterday on the body of 
Archibald Fowler, aged 68, found dead 
in his shack on the cemetery road. South 
Vancouver. It was proved that Fowler 
had died from natural causes and that a 
neighbor had Seen him late on Saturday 
night, when the deceased stated that he 
felt better. The witness accordingly 
left him, and next morning the man 
was found in bed dead. The jury re
turned a verdict of death from natural 
causes, and regretted that a man of the 
deceased’s age had been left alone when 
he was so 

Messrs.

held to-morrow hy the ladies of Holy 
Trinity church in aid. of the congrega
tional fund.

The district municipalities are ex
periencing great'difficulty in getting in 
tax arrears in consequence of residents 
investing all their money in mining 
stocks.. In Burnaby the council com
plains that out of nearly $12,000 of tax 
arrears not a single dollar has been paid 
for more than a month, despite repeated 
applications'from the collector.

A sack of fine samples was brought 
down to-day from the Kelly Creek Gold 
Mining and Milling Co. by Robert-Gra
ham. The specimens are in the window 
of C. S. Douglas & Co. •

NANAIMO.
[From the Nanaimo Free Press.l

Dr. Davis reports to-day that Mrs. Zel- 
ley is doing as well as can be expected 
after the very.severe bodily and mental 
strain that she has suffered and the in
juries that she has sustained. She is still, 
however, in a very serious and critical 
condition. The two children that were 
injured are recovering quite rapidly and 
iti a few weeks will again be able to join 
there father at the home. The lose of 
hie-house and property, of his little boy, 
'and the sad affliction which has come 
Upon his wife and daughter have been a 
very great trial for Mr. Zelley, and left 
him in a very unfortunate condition by 
the severe loss that he has sustained. 
The hard times had been very severely 
felt before his great calamity, and now 
he is .left in a financial' condition in 
which the citisens of this city should 
feel a deep sympathy.

z • ROSSLAND.
[From the Rossland Review.]

Surface work on the Silver Bell the 
other day disclosed some remarkably 
fine galena. Several hundred pounds of 
the ore was brought into the camp and 
is being exhibited at the company’s 
office, where it attracts much attention. 
It is of very eigh grade and carries high 
values in silver, with a good percentage 
of lead and some copper. There is about 
three feet of ore showing on the surface.

It is reported that a two-foot vein has 
been struck in the shaft of the Annie E., 
a claim on Deer Park mountain. Seven 
men are working on this property.

The machinery for the R. E. Lee has 
been installed and will be in operation 
before the end ofthe week, with the ex
ception of the hoist, which is now mi 
route.

The npw shaft on the Honfestake is 
now do*n 100, feet, with no sign of 
either wall. At 120 feet a crosscut will 
be driven each way.

Rossland, Feb. 23.—The ore ship
ments from Rossland for the week end
ing February 21 were 967 tons, and since 
January 1 the<total has been 8,092 tons. 
During the week O K milled 120 tons, 
and since January 14 799 tons. A 
special from Nelson states that the Hall 
Mines smelter 
lack of ore. It will probably be idle ten 
days, when the mine will have enough 
ore ahead to resume.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 189T.

TWO JUBILEE SUGGESTIONS,.

We suggest it as fitting that Canada 
should mark the diamond jubilee of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty by an address 
from parliament, praying that the name 
of Canada may appear in the titlé of tb^ 
Sovereign and that a- sprig of maple 
may appear on the imperial arms. Such 
a request would be in some respects very 
timely. Much has, been said and writ
ten in recent years in regard to British 
interests and British rights upon this 
continent, and from the very nature of 
the case Canada has been forced to re
main silent. There-was no way in'which 
the people of the Dominion could make 
an em phatic protest against the oft-made 
assertion that Canada is honeycombed 
with disloyalty to the British Crown, or 
could give à dignified answer to those 
who profess to see already the dawn of 
the day that shall witness the with
drawal of the British flag from America. 
It seems to us that such an opportunity 
is now at hand, and it will.be a splendid 
demonstration of; the true attitude of 
Canadians towards the'Empire if Mr. 
Laurier, When he goes to London in 
June next, shall bear with him the peti
tion of the people of Canada through 
their represéntativeè in parliament as
sembled, asking for the special recogni
tion of this Dominion in the manner

(Special to the Colonist.) .

SEE
THAT THE

't! VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 22.—After some de

lay Moodyville is again connected with 
Vancouver by telephone. The cable was 
successfully laid across the inlet yester
day at a point where the inlet is a mile;

:
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AVegc table Preparation for As - 
simfla ting IbeToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREsi
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I

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY 

BOTTtiE OF1

CASTORIA;

Referring to a complaint made in 
Victoria that the bank charge of 60 cents 
a month, "when a Current account shows 
an average -balance of lees than $200, is 
excessive, the London Financial News 
says : “To anyone with an account at 
one of the London joint-stock banks the 
chargq would seem very moderate, for 
the custom at most of* our banks is to 
charge two guineas a year when the av
erage balance is below £100. In British 
Columbia the minim um'ie fixed at only 
£40, and a charge of 24s. per annum for 
keeping a current account with an aver
age balance of less than £40 does not, to 
our ideas, appear at all excessive.”

:

suggested. Bestriding a continent, this 
Young Giant of the North reaches out one 

' hand to the Mother Land and the other 
to her noble sister beneath the Southern 
Cross. What though oceans separate 

» them. The ocean is Britain’s empire. 
The pathless wastes of the deep may 
separate bat can never divide British 
hearts. The waves are links in the 
chain that binds our distant coasts to
other. Canada is the. keystone of the 
world-encirellng empire. Hail to Vic
toria, Empress. V

The second suggestion is in the nature 
of an object lesson. It is understood 
that military bodies will be sent from all 
the principal colonies to take part in the 
jubilee demonstration. We suggest that 

■ the troops from Australia, India and 
Hongkong should travel by way of 
Canada. It is fitting that on 
their

Oastoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good" and "will answer every par- 

—~I H* pose." S3- See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
I ■ Thefw- -

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. iz on 
every 

wrapper.V

seriously ill.
Evans, Coleman & Evans’ 

wharf is being largely extended, with a 
view to meet the increasing demands of 
the firm’s shipping. Vancouver’s 
wharves in general are becoming too 
small to accommodate the rapidly in
creasing needs of the port.

The Bella Coola people hope that the 
Vancouver owners will soon put the 
Catch as a second boat on the West

mit it wgs the substance of the reply. motion wHh Vancouver* wonld°£ 

This ntast have sounded strangely very useful in developing local industry, 
enough to that belated survival of. the -, There was a dress rehearsal of the
MidJI-Agea, who occopla. th« fcd fiSSÙÏÎBK'.iS

throne of Germany. The people will that a vefy smooth, pretty and credible 
not permit it—a fitting answer from the .performance is assured, with a host of 
Premier of our “ crowned democracy.” ‘anny features in it. The opera house

for the first night is already sold out and 
the second soon will be m 
rate.

Dansereau, wanted for theft an San- 
don, is still free. Through a mistake, 
Dansereau was reported as arrested in 
Victoria. Detective Haywood had his 
man shadowed, but seeing him get on 
the Victoria boat and knowing that the 
Victoria police had been notified, he 

eluded not to interfere. Now Dan- 
sereau is safe on* the other aide.

The city Council has received a letter 
from the Minister of Education stating 
that if the council desires married wo
men on the voters’ list to be capable of 
voting for and acting as school trustees 
the government will this session amend 
the City Incorporation Act in that way. 
The city solicitor will advise the council 
how the matter can best be adjusted.

The Governor-General has acknowl
edged with thanks the receipt of $600 
fjom the-city council towards the Indian 
amine fund.

The tobacconists of Vancouver have 
asked the city council to urge thé pro
vincial government so to amend the 
Municipalities Act as "to grant 
to cities the power to levy a license on 
persons selling tobacco and cigars. They 
contend that this would not only give 
legitimate dealers a fair chance, but 
also yield further substantial civic reve
nue in an easy way and prevent smug
gling and illicit trading. The city soli
citor has been asked to advise the coun
cil on the matter, which the council 
regards favorably.

Aid. C-andenning’e proposal to re- 
’strict city employment to British sub
jects found no seconder last night, where
on the alderman rallied his colleagues as 
being a weak-kneed lot in - the race of 
American against Canadian labor. It is 
not thought that Aid. Olandenning in
tends to press his motion Seriously on 
the subject of abolishing aldermapic sal
aries, as he has always been a strong 
supporter of the system: There is not 
the least chance of the motion passing.

The municipal deadlock in South 
Vancouver seems to be at an end. The 
council met on- Saturday, its desired by a 
majority of its members in the district; 
but not having a hall and also a com
promise between contendingjclaims ofthe
locality, the council met “sab Jove ”_
in open air conference. Thé weather, 
fortunately, was fine and without

J. W. CAÜFION, Sec.-TTeas. tel. 810. J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.Salisbury’s answer to the Emperor 
William, when the latter asked Great 
Britain To join in a blockade of the 
Piraeus, is worthy to go on record. The 
people of Great Britain would not per-
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way _ to the capital of 
• the Empire they should demonstrate 

not only the essential unity of the Em
pire iù sentiment, but its actual unity 
in point of fact. Let troops from1India, 
Australia and the Orient be landed on the 
Pacific Coaqt of Canada- and be carried 
across to Halifax and not only the world 
at "large, but British subjects every
where will be awakened to a new idea 
of what the British Empire means 
Wbett Disraeli sent the Indian troops to 
Cyprus, Baryte was.taught a lesson that 
has-net since been forgotten. It would

k 3
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has again shut down for

C m1the present "t
* THE CANADIAN PRESS,.

THE EXPENDITURES IN KOOTENAY.
It would seem that the government 

has done fairly well by Kootenay and 
that, its..residents have not.so jtjst a 
ground for complaint as they believed 
they had on.account of the expenditure 
of public money in their district.—Van
couver Wortd.

V!REVELSTOKE.

Revelstoke, Feb. 20.—The Lillooet, 
Fraser River & Cariboo Gold Fields, 
Ltd., have bonded from Charles Hblten, 
Thomas Downs and Peter Walker 
another of tire great Trout lake properties 
—the True Fissure, on the Great North
ern lead. The amount of the bond is 
$60,000, on which a deposit has been 
made, the second being due in Janbary 
next, the third in April, and the fourth 
in June of the same year.

The Mail states that “ At the Consola
tion placer, French creek, pay has been 
taken ont steadily all winter at the rate 
of $8 or $12 a day per man, with five 
men working. It is still doing well, and 
a recent letter from A. yv. McIntosh 
says he found the biggest ihugget taken 
this winter, one of two ounces. Several 
others over $20 have been taken.

“ One of tbe promising bench claims 
on McCulloch Creek Is the Shnbena- 
cadie, which adjoins the North Star at 
the upper end, It has been tested be
fore, giving very good results, two men 
taking oat $52 in two days. It is situ
ated on ground too near where a pot of 
money was taken out in early days. The 
owners Messrs. McDiarmid, Adair and 
Best, propose to fully test it this year, 
and from what they know of the 
of tbe ground expect to make a big 
clean up with little expense.”

♦ ♦

-4 ■■■■•■ Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

P. (>. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable, address, “ Cove. ”not be amiss tp give another demonstra
tion of a similar character. Detach
ments of native soldiers from trans
pacific countries, escorted at the begin
ning of their journey by the Asiatic, 
squadron, met off this Coast by the" 
North Pacific squadron, welcomed in the 
Strait by the guns at Esquimau, ljpded 
at Victorimlong enough fér a review with 
the garrison and local militia, taken 
hence to Vancouver, thence across the 
Continent to Montreal, thence to Que
bec, where ceremonies suitable to their 
visit to that’fortress could take place, 
thence over the Intercolonial to Halifax, 
another great stronghold, and escorted" 
to sea by the North Atlantic squadron, 
would be a démonstration of imperial 
power each as no other nation, past or 
present, conld so much as attempt. All 
that is necessary to enable it to be done 
is for the order to be given. Everything 
can be got in readiness on short notice. 
The moral effect of such an event would 
be inestimable.

con

S. A. STODDART,THE SMELTER QUESTION.
The solution of the smelter question is 

to be found in a liberal and wise railway 
pojicy. When the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway is constructed and coke can be 
brought into Kootenay district cheaply, 
this - question will naturally disappear 
and smelting will be done on this side of 
the line as on the other side.—Rossland 
Record. . /

68 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

Direct Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, aid Gold Filled Cases.
Waltham watches in solid silver coin cases, 

21 flnè ruby jewels, adjusted to 
and all positions; jewels all in 

«olid gold mounted setting; beautifully en
graved nickle movements....................

Crescent 8t. 17 fine

Elgin Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. W. 
Raymond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
and position; tine nickel damaskined move
ment.......................................................................$25.00

Ditto in gilt............................................................... $26.00
Elgin 15 Jewelled watches.......................  $12.50
Elgin 17 jewelled “ ....’.........».......... $17.50
Elgin 11 jewelled “  $10.00
Elgin 7 jewelled “ ..................................$ 8.50
Elgin, ladies’ 14 karat solid gold, splendid ni

gra ved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaskined movements, with the latest im
provements in stem winding, etc., from .$25.00 
Gold filled, 15 year cases with Elgin, or
Waltham works from......................................$12.50

In ten year cases ...A... ................... .......... $ 0.00
In five year cases..................................................... $ 7.50

Goods forwarded free ef charge to any 
part of Canada.

Vanguard ; 
heat, cold,

$40.00
Ru£y jewels 

heat, cold and position; gold mounted jewel 
settings; beautifully engraved nickel move-

Appleton, Tracy <fe Co., 15 fine gold mounted 
ruby jewels; adjusted same as above... .$16.50

P S. Bartlett, 15 ruby jewels...,................. ...$12.50
Waltham Watch Co., in 8 oz. solid silver cases; 

jewelled in 7 actions; dust tight and water
tight.......... ....................77................................ ^...$8.50

Ditto in 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7 
actions..........................................................................$6.75

adjusted toMUST NOT BE IMPOSED ON.
if the Canâdians wish to hold their 

self respect they will have to pass 
a law equally as stringent as the 
alien law in force in the United 
States. While they are at it the 
fact must not be .lost that Canada must 
have the same laws regarding mineral 
locations as tbe United States. Equal 
rights wé must have, or eiee allow the 
world to look upon na as a lot of low 
grade business fools.—Denver Ledge.

ngIs.

nature

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Bliffers (reading)—Science now recog
nizes a condition called ’ “ intoxication by 

, -— radiation.” Many cases of drunkenness
- WATER RIGHTS. ™tbiri£Mte, but ffifSntffSg#

r, . , the company of drinkers.
Mr. Gotten appears to bave given a Whiffers—Cut that out. I want to showit

good deal of attention to tbe question of to my wife.-Pearson’s Weekly.
' and U be boped wi11 e*teAn^

shortly have an opportunity of fully heartfelt affectiou.—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
placing hie views before the house. He Telegraph.
evérv one ‘° “gw^k toTh.0^
every one wish that it had been withm “I’ll bet them’s the levs of ancient Rome
the rules of the house for him to have I’ve heaid tell of.”—Nebraska estate Jour-"
said more. The subject is one of eon- « WnlV, „„„ .... „
siderabie difficulty and there appears to gentleman m the car, rising and lifting his
be a disposition pH both sides of the “ No thauk you,,” said the girl with
house to assist in framing a measure ^ SS'S do^’^onte^
Which will meet the exigencies of the Statesman. ; >

. case. What few remarks the Premier . A lady cyclist in knickerbockers
made show that the government is’
desirous of receiving suggestions from front, rode up to him, alighted, and said: Westminster, Feb. 23.—The annual 
those who have givén the subject con- afiïïIS?»» the right way to meeting of the Bible Society was held
sidération from à practical standpoint, down with great attentioSriniiftben'sloWly ^ere *aet n*8ht, when a balance on hand 
A view, Which meets mnch favor, is that replied: “ Yes. miss—yes; you seem to of $168.90 was shoyn. Rev. Dr. Ebv 
no company should receive an indefeas- ave gotem onal1 right.”—Tit-Bits. congratulated Westminster on its flour-
ible title to water privileges or fran- “I HAD NO faith.” whld^ne^flourilhing^Thl^otl
chises more extensive than it is able to But My wife Per^Ided Me to Try the ing clo8ed with the doxologv, after
nse when granted, m such » manner Great South American Rhemnütü Messrs W J. Armstrong, C. G. Major
that the public interests will be served, Cure and My Agonizing Pain and J. O. Brown had been respectively
such rights to be given under a general Was Gone in ia Hours, / re-elected president, treasurer and aecre-

No legislation regarding the aupplyoi Çnt- 8aY8: “I The Lillooet Gold Reef»:
water, light or pqwer to towns will bé ^en «ffling Company of Vancoui
adequate unless provision is made (or tuWhnaWrto tdm ttiyselt H*ve ?tted.th*lr Th-*L
tounicipaiownerahip.orreasonabieterms
whenever the municipality shall desire cures-1 saw advertised, but my wife in- oosh creek, and thé Nanaimo, an ex ten
te acquire it. At the outset it will be 8outh Amer- sion of the Marguerite along Big creek,undoubtedly necessary to permit priiC fhîit» ^«a^e ^sifcf îÈ

*T’ Ught rd T^a8tKhe S poupaqd
power plante, but private ownerabip ah left me, I continued un^ I hadnæd lCloae to them- There are three well de-
should be upon condition that munici-- three bottles, and I now consider myself ledges on the claims, the width bf
^~ofiPœmrly b6 -b^Utod'
any time, of course, on payment of a ' —-------- :----------- - several places Md averege «m
proper sum for the plant, but the water , J- A- Armstrong, of Medicine Hat, saved vanning $16 to the t<
franchise should in such an event not be n 4 Î ®l|ected, president of tbe Orange * # "**
regarded as an asset of the company. In toî^d L°d,e'o£,th* I'orthweat Terri*

MANITOBA’S LAW MAKERS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—fhere was only a 
brief sitting of the Manitoba legislature 
to-day. Notice was given that the Bud
get would be brought down on Monday, 
and it is expected that Hon. J. D. Cam
eron will to-morrow introduce the new 
school act, embodying the terms arrived 
at in the negotiations between the Proy- 
ince and the Dominion for settlement bf 
school questions. No new features will 
be introduced and tije bill will be iden
tical with the terms previously publish
ed. The new legislation is already print
ed and will be distributed immediately 
leave is granted for its introduction.

BONUSES TO RAILWAYS.

To the Editor :—In the Semi-Weekly 
Colonist of the the 18th instant your 
special correspondent from Cowichan 
tells the readers that tbe motion con
demning bonuses was slipped through 
at tbe meeting of tbe Cowichan farmers 
and it was regretted afterwards. Allow 
me to ask you for a little space tolsorrect 
the statement of yonr esteemèd corre
spondent so Jar that there was ample 
opportunity to approve this motion, and 
I have the assurance of many farmers of 
the district who would have been glad to 
second the motion as expressing their 
opinion. Now, Mr. Editor, whatever 
your opinion may be regarding bonuses, 
I can assure you that the Cowichan 
farmer is getting pretty tired of the pres
ent systen ofvbonusing, and he feels 
there must be made some change to im
prove his existence, which is not a very 
rosy-colored one, and I venture to say 
you woilld concur were you in hie shoes. 
We have adopted the mfeans of frequent 
public meetings here in- Cowichan to 
direct our représentative from time to 
time as wé.«ee fit, and take a lively in
terest in the governing of our public 
affairs, and our representatives know too 
well the power of these meetings to dis
regard the resolutions forwarded, no 
matter how sweeping they may appear 
to yonr special correspondent. And we 
Shall Bweej^more yet. J. W. Horn. 

bomenoft B.C., February 21, 1897.

. ■»

"XTOTICB la hereby given that 60 daysS the H
Wofks 1er permission to purchase the following 
land situate on th«F south side of Browning 
Passage, Ulayoqnot Sound, viz Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. A T. 
Co.* thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or leas. 

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. 1897:
Claxoquot Fishing & Tbading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnet en, President.
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Lands and STATE ORE
Estautahed Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado: Modem Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

enow.
was rid-
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NOTICE.DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.z

Vice Chancelier Sir W. Pag* Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Baow-ji 
waa undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally, untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times. July T8,1864 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLÔRODYNB IS 

THB BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RICH- 
EDY IN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHKU- 
MATISM, <6c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ia 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply s 
want and All a place."—Medical Times 
January li 188».

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

STOCK CERTIFICATESf
LITHOCPAPHf B 
LETTER PRESSSTOCK LEDGERS,

STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

Imiug and 
0 have is- 
Slaima be-

r

*

CHLORODYNE is
È1.ÆÆ,*cCh0ler*' Dysen“ry’

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac-
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THE CRISIS AT
British Liberals Object to 

enee With Men “ Figi 
for Freedom.”

Government Leaders Exj 
Necessity for the Aeti 

the Powers.

Grecian Soldiers Prove Ci 
Under Fire, But Lacl 

in Discipline.

1
Athens, Feb. 22.—A great i 

meeting was held here to-da; 
against the bombardment ye 
warships of the powers of thi 
camp near Canea. Shouts v 
for war and the speakers \ 
declared that the country wa 
determined to sacrifice its 
treasure" in the aid of Crete 
Del y an n is addressed the throi 

in front of the min 
nance, and declared that the 
in perfect accord with the na 
might be assured that the d 
will do its duty. It is report! 
minister for war has reeig 
the minister for foreign a 
called at the foreign emb 
lodged protesta against the 
merit of the insurgents’ cat 
foreign warships.

The English men-of-war ( 
bombardment and the othen 
The Kaiserine Augusta fire! 
ebelle. The commander of 
man-of-war cleared for act 
that necessity should arise, 
fell in the town of Canea, rai 
of dnst. It is rumored that | 
eons were killed, but whei 
ceased the Greek flag was stil. 
the insurgent camp.

Later information indical 
insurgents were killed by the 
the damage done being pure 
The French and Italian ships 
because the Greek flag was 
fore their turn came.

London, Feb. 22.—Parliam 
retary for the foreign office, ] 
answering a question in th 
Commons to-day, said the 
Greek troops in the Island o 
so far appeared to have adde 
order. The powers, he coni 
not intend to delegate to 
forces the duty of keeping o| 
interior of the island. Mr. 
nied that a warship had I 
Greeks, insisting, however, i 
eign fleets had no choice but 
by force the continued ad va 
insurgents on Canea.

The statement was greeted 
si tion cries of “ shame,” m 
cheers from the ministerial c 

Mr. Henry Labouchere m! 
journmqnt of tbe bouse in 
attention to the firing upon 
bv British warships, and au 
bers of the opposition pry 
support of the motion. T 
was not, he said, a part! 
national one, “ and,” be i 
Liberals will do their utmos 
further action in behalf of 
able cur, that foul blot upon 
the Sultan of Turkey.

The speaker pointed oJ 
rules of the house required 
more respectful language to 
eign sovereign, whereupon J 
chere apologized, explain] 
was carried away by the sj 
Mr. Gladstone and others.

Mr. John Dillon, chairmal 
parliamentary party, seconj 
tion to adjourn the house id 
attention to the firing on Gj 
British warships, and in dd 
that tbe house had been tod 
.and as a result, Her Majesti 
-committed an outrage in fid 
pie who, after centuries ol 
were risking their lives for 

Bight Hon. A. J. Balfouj 
the treasury and governs 

-dwelt upon the difficulty ad 
the present crisis. The pi 
pimped, were absolutely u 
agreeing that they should q 
to avert war. The fears aril 
situation, Mr. Balfour coj 
shared by all responsibl 
throughout tbe length anl 
Europe. He added,

Will anyone maintain I 
powers had occupied the td 
they were to fold their I 
away? I da not desire taj 
thing ; but regarding the f j 
ernment is absolutely bond 
conditions of Internationa 
tion.”

Sir William Vernon B 
Liberal leader, who was l| 
by the opposition, said tj 
had come when the voied 

-ought to be heard. Cd 
William asked : “ What I 
Prelation of England's pd 
are we in Crete? WhatI 
there? The only policy I 
government of England I 
Crete from Turkish rule. 1 
is shocked at England apl 
active opponent of the 1 
bombardment has placed! 
false position in the eyes I 
I protest, until Crete is I 
against Great Britain I 
against a people fighting fl 

Several prominent Libl 
supporting Mr. Labouchj 
and dwelling 
British flag,” because of t 
first Lord of the admiri 
George J. Goscben, on thi 
maintained that the bon 
to be regretted, but it wt 
The insurgents could not 
place guns, he added, wh 
manded a town which wi 
foreigh marines. He pre 
Sir William Vernon H« 
prelation of the bombardi 
tended to repress a peoj 
freedom. Mr. Goscben 
government had done its 
even scale between Chris! 
eulmans.

The vote was then taki 
jection of the resolution o 
to 135.

terrace

on “ the

V

Paris, Feb. 22.—An o 
received here to-day from 
tier, the commander q 

- squadron off Canea, id

Look for this Print in the Snowk
IHs the pattern of the heel of the Qranby Rubber 

and Overshoe, The next time you buy a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 
this pattern on the heel. There is no need to take 
a Granby that is not the same shape as your boot, 
because they are made to fit every shape of shoe.

■ A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the
I foot Granby Rubbers are thin flight, elastic and
I fit perfectly. They wear like Iron.
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SOKE MINING DEALS. CLAMOROUS FOR WA&TRANSVAAL ’INQUIRY. r.,

_____ Roseland Miner Will say to-morrow that
. an option has been given on four-fifths. ,

Public Feeling in England Favor- of the Pilgrim, which adjoins the War America’s Interest in the Cuban 
able to Cecil Bhodes—An Inter- Eagle on the north, to a syndicate of Question Intensified by the

minable Investigation. | Eastern Canadian people, represented I Death of Dr. Ruiz.
by a Western company, for $80,000. The 
terms are $6,000 cath and the balance

states that the admirals have informed 
their respective governments that 
anarchy continues to increase in Crete, 
and that they cannot any longer be an
swerable for avoidance of CQpflicte unless 
they are authorized to prevent the land
ing of all munitions and the powers ob
tain the recall of the Greek troops and 
warships. The admiral adds that dur
ing Sunday, in spite of the repeated pro
tests of the commanders of the foreign 
fleets, the insurgent outposts continued 
to advance and engaged in a fueilade 
with the Turkish outposts before Canea.

After consultation the British, Aus
trian, German and Russian ships opened 
fire, and only ceased when the Greek 
flag was lowered.

A dispatch received here this evening 
from Athens says that Greece has de
clared that if the bombardment of the 
insurgent positions in the island of Crete
is repeated she will break off. diplomatic parliamentary committee into the Ja-

ATHENS, Feb.22.-A great indignation LandTiT^tated^ht"^^ B^the meson raid. It is held in a small, mis- .... ........... _v ................................ ..................
meeting was held here to-day to protest -pu^gt, minister - at Athens, threatens erableroom, and the proceedings are al-1 weejt, are 479 tons. Ten mines contri- 
a»ainst the bombardment yesterday by that Turkey will break off her relations, together divested of , dignity. More-1 bdted to this total 
warships of the powers of the insurgent unless the Greek troops, are withdrawn over, the arrangement of . the

shouts were raised from Crete. seats for thé committee tends to I
ne , . ' . . .. The Greek cruiser Psara completed her familiarity rather than reverence, pot

ior war and the speakers venemenuy outfitting at Toulon and sailed thence to- ting the witness in the centre of the Corbin. No particulars are given,
declared that the country was now fully day for the Piraeus. jedgea. The feeling of the public cer- 1
determined to sacrifice its blood and In the chamber of deputies to-day M. tainly appears to be veering to the side
. ..cure in the aid of Crete. Premier. Denyscochin (Rightist) questioned the of Col. Rhodes, whose examination will
treasur . ,, government on the Cretan question. He last another four or five sittings. The
nelyanme addressed the throng from the said that the return of the island to inquiry promisee to be interminable.

in front of the ministry of fi- Turkish rule was now-impossible. At a dinner of the Ernht and Rnsfiell
rnnce, and declared that the cabinet was M. Millorand (Socialist) supported M. clubs at Oxford this afternoon, John . _ _ ,,____
in perfect accord with the nation, which Denyscochin’e remarks; he said that ali- Morley, M.P., said : “ One thing is ter- One Hundred Thousand Dollars De-1 from 
ml»ht be assured that the government the powers were acting from disinterest- tain beyond all doubt, and that is> that manded for a Stilt of
wifi do its duty. It is reported that the ed motives, and France’s care should be Crete must be liberated’once and for all „ jje(Mjy Mades.”
minister for war has resigned, while the honor and interests of France. His from Turkish control, concert or no con- 
the minister for foreign affairs has statement was greeted with cheèrs from cert of the powers. The pigmy power of I 
called at the foreign embassies and the Left.
lodged protests against thé bgmbard- M. Hanotaux, minister of foreign 
ment of the insurgents’ camp by the affairs, replying to M. Dpnyscochin, who 
foreign warships. also criticised the government’s Arme-

The English men-of-war opened- the man policy, said that Europe had the 
bombardment and the others followed, choice of forcible or pacific measures,
The Kaiserine Augusta fired Melinite, and she chose ther latter. Therefore 
shells. The commander of the Greek France would not herself intervene.for- 
man-of-war cleared for action in case cibly. One power, he added, had actu- 
that necessity should arise, Some shells ally proposed forcing the passage of the 
fell in the town of Canea, raising clouds straits of the Dardanelles and seizing the 
of dust. It is rumored that several per- gqltan in hie palace ; but Europe had 
sons were killed, but when the firing not consented to this. England, be con- 
ceaeed the Greek flag was still flying over tinned, then came back to France’s pro- 
tbe insurgent camp. • _ posai for a conference of the ambassa-

Later information indicates that no flora at Constantinople, with the view to 
insurgents were killed by the cannonade,- reorganize and not destroy the Turkish 
the damage done being purely material, empire. This proposition, M. Hanotaux 
The French and Italian ships did not fire further stated, as already known, was
because the Greek flag was lowered be- accepted. --"I-"---.—-- e-------r= — v:- i incx in stocxs. ne remaraeu mai, uve i tn'the nriimn nntil Fridavafter-f°re their turn eu» . London, Feb. 22.-A dispatch to the Btods solitary^ ^ a ^ gaye him fiy6 thou8. ho„Sr SnRuiKtih,

London Feb. 22 Parlteme tary sec- Chronicle from Athens says : “ When memorial bêerectedÜefore it is too late* and shares of stock, then supposed to be and barely in time to stop the burial of
retary for the foreign office, Mr. Curzon, Fort Vonkolies fell Col. Vassos learned The plague and famine in India are worth one cent d share, for a suit of the American physician in a plain pule
answering a question in the House of that the Turkiah garngon from Canea predating a crisis in the Lancashire cot- clothes. He never realized anything on coffin by a squad of negro Spanish ser-
Commoneto^y said^e presence Of waa to Bnccor the defeated ihtueT^mmer saidth.tif it had been "“when the coffin was opened it was,
i .reek troops in the Island of Crete haa q.arkBl He dispatched a body of-insnr- d 0t iqomg East Lancashire is Le Roi stock it would have made him found that Dr. Ruiz’s face had been 1
Le? aPCww^re to ronfiteed dti gents to meet them and speedily fol- êhteflyaffected and the employers are rich, whereat the tailor was startled and so battered with . blows and so cut

. ne lowed himself with his troops. In the over a projected reduction of replied that he was quite certain that with wounds as to be almost unrecog-not intend to debate to the. Greek pia;n 0f Livndia, 1,500 Turks and 2,600 ^ t in wages. The men have was the name of the stock. He conld nizable. The other prisoners said that
forces the duty of keeping order m the ÇurkiBh.CretM1B with three guns were ^“i^L^hat thry m l fight toe redne- not remember what he did with it, as he piercing cries were heard from his
!n d‘Thu a warship had stekd engaged in a battle with theCretan in- ttoXth ^id nall lf a atrie ^eure never expected it to amount to any- cell on the night of his death. General
med that a waranip naa attacxea tne Bargentg. The Greek troops deployed, 988 698 looms will be idle. «thing. Lee coaid reach no other conclusion
Greeks, insisting, however, that toe or- and after nihety minutes’ fighting swept ia ann0unced in the newspapers “ A few days later Yenzel went to the than that Dr. Bniz had been murdered.
bv foret the rontint^d adronte Po? the the plain; forcing the Turks to take re- that the magnificent Hertford artcoUec- suspended Moscow, Idaho, National He immediately ordered an autopsy to
by force the contmnea aava ce o me f m Canea. Col. Vassos burned the tion of Sir Richard Wallace, the celebia- Bank for an insurance policy and some be made, the result of which will not be
jnsurgents on Canea. fortified barracks at Livadia and the S^ ^Xh ohilanthrAist. left to his other papers deposited there, among known until to-day. He cabled the re*
Sitfon crfes shamtn/^mingled°wUh Aghi blockhouse. . widow, has now been bequeathed to the which he found the missing 5,000 shares salts of his investigation to the state de-

from the ministerial benches “ The Greeks lost four sub-lieutenants nation by her. The collection is one of df Le Roi stock, now quoted at $8 a I partment, but again no response came.
Mr Henrv Labouchere moved the ad- killed and twenty officers and men the finest private galleries in the world, I share with accrued dividends. I In the meantime Scott, another

Kinrnnlent of the house in wder to tell wounded. Th» Turkish losses are un- and „ 0nly rivalled by the Borghese col- “ The.LeRoi owners have beennego- American, has been kept 11 days in soh-
Ittention to thefiring.ii non Greek forces known. In obedience to-the order of lection .of,'Rome and the Lichtenstein I tinting with an Engiishnyndicatofortiie tary confinement at Regia, jugbacross
"SRI mem- the King of Greece; Col, Vassos recalled collection of Vienna. It is valued at salWOf the property, but the latter del the bay at Havana. Gfenerat T3S6 ÏM
bv tiritien wareniM, ana an ine mem tmons to Platonica ” snn ruin dined to accent without transfer of I been refused permission to even see him.
supporter theP°motionPrThe question Describing the fightthe Canea corree- The Spaniards have captured the in- every share of stock so far issued. This This is a plain violation of the 
waa not he said a partv oneTnt â pondent Of tbe Daily News says : surgent town of Silang, Philippine Is- lot of 5,000 shares was long advertised rights. It is feared he, too, has

one “and ” hekdded “the “The Cretans suffered heavily bv lands, bv assault after bombarding it. for, but now there will be no obstacle to slain. , , „ , .
Literals wüf do their utmost to prevent their own fault. They disobeyed the Five hundred insurgents were killed, the sale of the property ii the owners . 'Dr- an^nwtdMi”
further action in behalf of that miser- order to withhold their musketry fire There is great rejoicing here. c°™e Yenszti’it^e. He demands m^en.^o stoffitedand prect ed
able cur that foul blot upon civilization, until the work of the artillery had been The feeling on the stock exchange here $20 a share, or $l«),0p0 for the whole, I tietry in PhiUMphia fOTwme time and 
the Sulten of Sex - Completed. They wasted to,000 car- to-day was very gloomy The situation and he will probably get it. toe^rete^tinsurtêrtion ” * *

The speaker pointed ont that the tridges and lost thirty men m maintam- m the far east is regarded with gravel | the present insurrection,
rules of the house required the use of ing a furious and foolish fire, advancing misgivings. The fall of pnees was gen-
more respectful language towards a for- to within 100 yards of the reddubts, eral throughout the list. The same state - ------ Buffalo, Feb. 23.—The record has
eign sovereign, whereupon Mr. Labon- while the Turks fired splendidly, wast- of affairs prevailed in continental " yye are only waiting,” says Dele- this special from Washington : “Senator 
chere auologized, explaining that he ing but few bnllets._ The Cretans were houses. | eate Hillyer, of Nelson, now at the | Shermafi," commenting on the death of
was carried away by the statements of obliged to send to Platonica for more TI ’ „ „„ U1V , Victoria, “ for the bill to pass the legis- Dr. Ricardo Rniz, said: ; The only way
Mr. Gladstone and others. ammunition, which arrived on Thursday HAD LI 1 ILL 1U HAi. lature which will incorporate our city to I to put an end to the atrocities is to de-

Mr. John Dillon, chairman of the Irish night, with fonr guns. The Cretans at —~ „ ^ make Nelson tbe leading mining centre clare war on Spain. I knoV not what
parliamentary party, seconded the mo- this time surrounding the fort disobeyed Winnipeg, Man., leb. sa. ine ae-1 q{ y,e province. The Attorney-General I course Secretary Olney may pursue, but 
tion to adjourn the house in order to call orders and dispersed in search of food, bate to-day in the Manitoba legislature I promiged us to bring the bill up for thelthis is no longer a question of belliger- 
attention to the firing on Greek forces by the Turks profiting by the position evac- ontke {tfldress in reply to the speech first reading to-day, and he expects we t ency but one of the foul murder of an 
British warships, and in doing so, said uated by the Cretans. the throne was the shortest on will be away in a week. Then with our American munster held as a suspect,
that the house had been too long silent, “ On Friday morning, when the guns ' nrri iaHtine onlv two hours. Mr. natural- resources and a little aid from We have already recognized Cuba s 
and as a result, Her Majesty’s ships had had been placed in position, and they \ c Frager - 0> Brandon, made ! the government you will See Nelson I belligerency by an act of con- 
committed an outrage in firing on a çeo- were about to resume the bombarding, maiflesn speech in moving the stride ahead.’’ *‘ How is tiie town now? gress passed last seesion. b“twe 
pie who, alter centuries of oppression, the troops were surprised to see the Cre- adflrea8 j® replyT and was fouowed WeU, we have had a good deal of typhoid have not recognized her lndepend- 
were risking their lives for freedom. tans plant their flag upon the deserted . „ Dickie Avondale. Mr. Pare, fever this last summer, but the town is ence. We have a right to interfere if

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of fo”t. PThirty-two deid Turks were ^ Fre„ch member tetered, “ protest pretty free of it now and every one ii either Spain or Cuba fails to carry
the treasury and government leader, founfl inside "the fortifications, g-^-gt the school question clause of the looking forward to sprmg with a good civilized warfare, though the death of
dwelt upon the difficulty and danger of which were blown np by dyn^ ?|drea8 claTmtog the matter was notl heart. • * . TT Ruiz is quite another matter. D sup-
the present crisis. The powers, be ex- amjte. The Greek troops were all fettled ’as the^iarties most interested “ I have just been for a trip to Van- pose Secretaiy Olney, having requested 
plained, were absolutely unanimous in yoang men who had never before been h ^ consulted. There were no couver,” Mr. Hillyer continued, and I an mvestigation, that if that mvest^-
agreeing that they should do everything under fire, and they displayed coolness, ,h speakers^and the address in reply though the people over there claim it to tion shows that an. American has been
to avert war. The fears arising from the courage and enthusiasm. The Greeks was oassed vrithout objection. ‘ booming,’ it seems to me that there are murdered, Spain will be asked to make
situation, Mr. Balfour continued, were took ten Turkish soldiers prisoners.” A dispatch from Montreal says : “ The just as many people here. One thing, reparation. If sherefusestocio so the
shared by all responsible statesmen . . Rreek merchant steamer was cap- ,nm^ tPhat Hon Hneh John Macdonald they have better streets there than you United States ought toWorce her by de-
throughout the length and breadth^ of tu^dthfo morning and towed into the will retire from Federal politics to ac- have here ; and you want to brush your clarmg war. W«“IpMiard^to

baiSfSLatraSKS h 1—a|> ‘ — . £S,T«X7.,‘»'5.VB’pSSd'w1

,rnm»tigatlolutol7b.»d by 23-A di.patch te the »AH“gb°Job^-UUhorily ^^oogh he b» a thorough b».Im IxiNll(1K Feb. 23.-botd Sandhordt,

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the ifoved that it has been decided to call 8tood will abide byTupper’s wishes. hopes tosee the railroad through bis sec- ^9 were 1,722. The disease
Liberal leader, who was loudly_ cheered out three more classes of reserves. It is ’ ---------- --------- I tion with ma couple of years. Lhas manifested a slight tendency to
bad'tomŒntiTtite M^,gK impossible forth, .King^f Greeteto NICARAGUA’S QUARTERLY TUB- Ihe lumber trad^Tshowing a marked U ie dim™i^ ^ woree
ought to be heard. Continuing Sir “ ™"t u*‘ MOIL. improvement at present, according
William asked: “ What is the inter- would governme t —— . the report- of Mr. Ë. J. Palmer, manager I _ ,
pretation of Englaud’aposition? -Why W1Æ Enelfoh Ind Russian con- Nkw Yobk- Feb« 23~The following ot the Victoria Lumber and Manufactur- The FOUlitalll Of Lifeare we in Crete? What are we doing „ ’ 5,-d to Canea Dom S^li- important advices were received by mail ing Company’s Chemainus mill, who
there?. The only policy worthy of the suis have returned to Lanea irom bell- , - , the Associated registeredat the Driard yesterday,
government of England is to detach nos, accompanied^ by 170 Muss an to- . „. th “ While we haven’t much tb say about Wnmewolvtit- m
Crete from Turkish rule. Public opinion fagitivee. thî hAUiL- ^ree®’ /r0™ ^?nquaet1 oaî^ I our part of the country we are not com- on, spots before til M
is shocked at England appearing as the conferentes with toe chiefa of theLbe g- matter having been refused transmission I te observed last evening. iheeye*,io«»of rlfi, ij
active opponent of tbe Greeks. The erente, who B by cable : ... . “ Business is rushing—so much so that I sleep, lose of . Ii I 1
bombardment has placed England in a termination. Both sides have mutoal have unsuccessfully at- I we are running night and day, and even I rlsor.roitle»»- /Jâl . 1'
false positiorf in the eyes of the world, massacred pnsonere. Two thousa tacked the government soldiera at San Lfiqn find it. hard to keep np with the I q^ iU 'sIt* |
I protest, until Crete is emancipated, cj^1*]?”8 J nan del Sur and San Oarloa in efforts to I orderB Qh yes, the lumber trade is wàv to clear
against Great Britain taking arms Turkish soldiere are rteiating the ad- get rifles and ammunition, a”d .8e,£,eJ^1 looking up at last I’m glad to say.” 1 I right, torwt,
against a neonle fifrhtinv for freedom vanceof the insurgents with three can- persons have been Imprisoned at Man-1 8 y ■ m ° «« 1.v.nrth

Several^nrominent' Liberal followed' non. Hie position is extremely critical. gUa, suspected of conspiring against Ze- mvairpviTTVF snrrFSS I when too ’supporting MrtllwWs moXn Tto consutT proceeded, to Oadano by Taya’s government. There ia much ex- CONSERVATIVE SUCCESS.
and dwelling on “ the stain on the ebip, they w«we fired,on in spite of the chôment in gdveriment circles and the w Ffth on —iSnecial)—The
British flag ” because of the firing The white flag of truce being carried. police are actively searching private Winnipeg, Feb. 20. (Spec )—
tirst Lord of ti^ admirelty Rt Horn . ------_ „ ^ u. honses for rifles,etc. Ex-Preehfent Gard-1 Cfomewatives carried the St. Boniface I ___
George J. Goscben, on the other hand, ATHBNs. Fe^,^^—The Greek ship enasand others have been imprisoned at election for the legislature to-day by a A ■
maintained that the bombardment was Theseetia ^^mviJon» Mangna suspected_of eneonraging people I BWeeptng irnajority, Mr. Lauzon. their ▼ i
to be regretted, bnt it was a necessity, failed to land “m8 in conspiracy against the present gov-^P, « ^ Returned by 42 over i
The insnrgente could not be aUowed to anywhere on t&eCnUn doaet. emment. The avenues to_the city "6, ^bwad, Liberal. Mr. Lauzon en- -U, J
place guns, he added, where ti^ey'com- thh forçign guardwi^and thepeoplewre deeply im- florBqfl4jsç separate school platform .of I y.
manded a town which was occupied by Delyanniain *b®.1®?M8^dfn8hf^,tlrkiah pressed find excited. The goverpment Ai^btobop Langevin. AFthe last elec-
foreigh marines. He Prote8t8ti “gainst mêd all reports of 8 apprehends are volntaon. ■ ... tion the Liberals carried theeeat by 733! t
Sir William 'Vernon Harcourt’s inter- troops on the lÿand oTOrete- These mail advices were^ dated I There is much rejoicing in St. Boniface! 1

Ir.edom. B„ .b., I *-.'^0,

Crete to take command of the Greek railrted traîné to San .Tuan del Sur; in ind «avs the
S afe* ES “ i—
there, adding. j , * 'araw.thàta duly elected member may

take his place. r

THE CRE AT CRETE. UAKIlKS
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 

* eating- P&in in the Side, &c. While their mbsc 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

HiBritish Liberals Object to Interfer- 
With Men “ Fighting 
for Freedom.” .

;ence :p i!
A Citizen of the United States 

Murdered in a Spanish 
Prison.

Sultan of Nape Reinstated—Sweden | on_March 30. 
Throws Oat the Commercial 

Treaty With Norway.

mmMGovernment Leaders Explain the 
Necessity for the Action of 

the Powers.

The statement that a new offer of $4,-1 
.OOOnad been madq for Le Roi is con

firmed to-day by a special from Spokane 
in which Le Roi directors admit the 
offer and claim it was made by the Nel- 

London, Feb. 20.—The newspapers son representative of London capitalists. New York, Feb. 22.—Once, again the 
vvmmBuv vu y—, The main tunnel of the Centre Star I more hysterical of the papers of the Uni-

ments for a state inquiry of so much im- etTmltouUlarchL^Itdsnôwîn high. « ^tes are clamorous for 
portance as the one being made by the grade ore averaging over $65 per ton. I developments m .he Cuban situation

and'is in I having greatly increased the delicacy of 
the relationship between the govern- 

ïbe.°.re '^PiRt!.at ment of this republic and that of Spain.
to „„„ to»... The circumstances surrounding the death

A rich Strike'S» reported on the City of of Dr. Ricardo Rniz furnish the explan- 
Spokane mine on the Salmon river, in I ation of the augmented interest in Cuba's 
Nelson districL which belonge to D. C. aflkirB> and even the more conservative

journals of this city and the national 
capital are agreed that a full and imme
diate explanation . in connection with 
Rniz’s death is doe to this government 

I from that of Spain. In connection with 
I the case which has so intensified public 

ling in this country, a World special 
m Havana, via Key West, says :
' Dr, Ricardo Rniz, a naturalized 

American citizen, arrested on suspicion 
by the Spaniards a week ago, was found

to.»», tow ___ __ ______ ________ dead in his cell at Cuanabacon jail last
Greece hasr done what the powere were! ■ I Thursday. The body bore marks of vio-
powerless to accomplish.” Enthusiasm | A Story of Le Roi Stock That] lence, but Jailer Fondeviela said he died 
followed these remarks.

The second chamber of the Swedish 
riksdad to-day, by a vote of 106 to 100, 
rejected a proposal prolonging the 
mercial treaty between Sweden and Nor
way, which the first chamber had
previously negatived. I known business man just back from a, -"t8 rTn-' I tr‘P iu ldaho, vouches for the truth of imper^tively demanded that the body of

, . Dr. Ruiz be turned over to him and an 
“ About two weeks ago a miner offered autopsy made by two physicians, one of 

. Morris Yenzel, à Moscow, Idaho, ready- whom should, be dèsignated by General
ertehewho8^urtPretorn^from^rai m#de clothing dealer and toilor* a hand* tain generaHn plte™of Ge^ral^We^îen 
A^ièr re^ that the S“ofchü- toi of mining stocks for a suit of clothes. wbo is in the field, issued the necesWy 
ambo, where Dr. Livingstone’s heart is Yenzel refused that sort of currency in orders, bnt so long was the delay that, 
buried, has been abandoned, and that payment on the 'ground that he had no although Cuanabacoa is less than three

mere shell. Hq ui 
memorial be erected

500,

SICKGrecian Soldiers Prove Courageous 
Under Fire, Bnt Lacking 

in Discipline. -

i
here comment on the paltry arrange-

war, recent
-V

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also Correct all disorders of the stomach» 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

i grace ore averaging over *oo 
The tunnel is 1,400 feet long, 
orfe for nearly its entire length. -

HEAD «
but fortunately their gobdne* ooea not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be wiUing.to do without them. 
But after all sick head

vamp

z

COSTLY CLOTHING ACHE ■W-4-
terrace ia the bane of so many Uvee that here is where 

we make our great boast. Our pilh cure ii 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
Phase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
nvç fear $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

OAsm inDicnre co„ New Ye*. •

fee

5

:

SwhILMI. Small jggg, Small PnctI by suicide.
I “ Consul-General Lee sought the privi- 
I lege of viewing the body and asked for a 
full statement of the circumstances of 

I his death. The Spanish at first ignored 
Pobtland, Ore., Feb 23.—A well both requests. General Lee telegraphed

to Washington, but no reply was re-

Reads Like a Fairy 
Tale.

/9 ^^YOU WANT C\'

Seeds
THAT 
GROW

SAVES TI*( AND MONET
i The leading Catalogne in Canada '
Ysara for «he asking-write for it. 1 
Tells about Best and Rarest seeds known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m>
Toronto, Ont

com-

uT | tbU story of good lack: 
der direction of the Royal Niger Com
pany. I.

i;

LEADING MERCHANTS 
SELL THEM

“Canada's Greatest Seed House."

'Wa

always the best.. For sale by leading a 
dealers everywhere. Insist on having thegu j
FERRY’S SEED URUUI
ia fall of information for gardeners and | 
planters. There will never be a better time I 
than now to send forthe 1807 edition. Free* I 
|P^_BW1FerryA_Co^1WInd»oijtOnt* O

IEëdS
of SEEDSin NEW

CROP
V

We mail free our new SEED CATALOGUE
for 1897. beautifully illustrated, and contain
ing a full description of the best introductions 
in

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
HEARD IN THE HOTELS. THE MAN IS FOB WAB.

with-complete details of the .farmer’s require
ments In FIELD ROOTS, CLOVER AND 
GRASS SEEDS, SEED GRAINS, FODDER 
AND ENSILAGE CORN. Write for a copy to

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,
Seed Xmhamtf, ^HAXILTOIf, OUT.

WHAT BURR Cilt YOU BRINE THIN

|0HN JAMESONout
* SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
black bottle

M

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with
(BLUE.......
(GOLD .....

I.One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

Metal
Capsules

OF ALL DBALBBS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. DAY A OO., LONDOIN 
___________________ mils .________________

1

I
PAINT YOUR BUOQY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

_____________ —10-iy _________ t

jNOTICE. I
I

siouer of Lauds and Works for permission to 
Mirchase ItO acres of pr stare land, sltuatei at 
it. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north Of Alkal 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at the N.w. corner, thence son tlx 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence noith 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of

w
LCirculars

Commencement,
■ BENDY BOWE 

Alkali Lake, BC., Jan.Sth, 1897.
HUDYAN 8iiyjal6.
rnrr XT OTICE is hereby given that two months
rKCCs JN after date I intend to apply to the Chief

Commissioner of Land and Works for permis- 
'Ttr sion to pnrchsfee 160 acres more or less of un-, 

surveyed land herein described, on the east 
T shore of Bivers Inlet, about 1% (one and h half)
1... • ; unies more or less south «of GoodHope cannery;

commencing at a stake plamed on the sorifh- 
east corner marked “ J JV*, running east 40

-

•fi IttîTSS'^WiSI
ment, . .• . , -

Dated the 12th day of February, 1897. 
fe24rr JOdN JOHNSTON-.

tunning west 
of commence-

:V* 1 if
1

NTnas:»,!'
Hon. C nief Commissioner of Land and Works 
for perm ssion to- paichase the following de
scribed lands, situated on the West Arm of 
Moses Inlet, about one mile from Rivers Inltt, 
more or leas, Coast District, commencing at a 
poet planted « rithe south shore of the West Arm, 
about ote-balf mile from its Junetifn with 
Moses Inlet and marked “ R. Chambers and A. 
McNeill's N.B. corner”; thence south40chains: 
thence west 40chains; thence north 40chains 
more or less to shore of West Arm ; thence fol
lowing the shoreline east to the point of com
mencement and containing HO acres more 
or less.

Dated February 9th, 1897.
R. CHAMBERS».

™ A. McNtILL.

I

WHKuwiw'im {n. .
great hudyan

lyre «top. the fimttin conduire ot th, 
, Hnydsn cure, certâln cum of lut uu- 
■_ Hy*yre nm nerrw* deMlity,

C..Igovernment had done its best to hold an 
even scale between Christians and Mus
sulmans.

The vote was then taken with the re
jection of the resolution on a vote of 243 
to 135. “ Much excitement existed last Mon

day night (February 8), and continues ___________________
this morning. There are fears of a large I ■ - >- f * . : ■ I™
uprising of the people against President 1 M. I« Royer, ex-| rendent of the I 
Zelaya.” J French senate, is dead. | _

Montreal, Feb. 20.—Mr. Chasse, edi
tor of L’Avant Garde, of Quebec, ha# 
been committed to the Queen’s bench to 
stand his trial on a charge of libelling 
Archille Carrier, ex-fi.P. for Gaspe.

Paris, Feb. 22.—An official dispatch 
received here to-day from Admiral Pet
tier, the commander of the French 
squadron off Canea, island of Crete,

■COMM MEDICAL INtTITUTK, 
Stocktre, Kukri red Bill Straw,

Sa: rxAxeure, Oal. fe2i 1
IV\ 1 i-

X-

I

SEE
HAT THE

C-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
reoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It 
I sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Anything else on the plea or promise that it 
nst as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
r See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

J. E. MACFARLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449.

KS CO., Ltd.

• -asy
3

73 OK}ISE8
• 3

11
«
Q

Janufapturers of all classes of Machinery 
Supplies. Pipe apd Fittings, Brass Goods, 
ther Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
ication.

ir Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
X C^ble,address, “ Cove.”[16.

DDART,
ÎCTORIA, B. C.

in Gold, Silver, and Gold FiBed Cases.
Watch 
position;

in solid silver coin cases. B. W. 
jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
tine nickel damaskined move-d

.00
to in gilt....................................................... 129.00
In 15 Jewelled watches..................  $12.50
In 17 jewelled ....'...................,17.50
In 11 jewelled “  ,10.00
to 7 jewelled “  ,8.50
in, ladies’ 14 karat solid gold, splendid rn- 
raved cases; watches 15 jewels : fine nickel 
amaskioed movements, with the latest im- 
tovements in stem winding, etc.,from.$25.00 
old filled, 15 year cases with Elgin, or
faltham works from................................$12.50
ten year cases ............................ ....... $»
Bye year cases.............................................$ 7.50

Goods forwarded free el charge to any
0.00

is Print in the Snow
k of the heel of the Granby Rubber \ 
The next time you buy a pair of ■ 

poes ask for Granby’s and look for ] 
he heel. There is no need to take 
not the same shape as your boot, 
made to fit every shape of shoe, 

lea not fit the boot will draw the 
lubbers are thin, light, elastic and
They wear like Iron.

TATE ORE Lœsœ 
Established sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
blorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
mver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk, 
re Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
£ ^fe£?ncebo?,k\ Address STATE ORE SAMP- 1C CO , Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

OTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES

UIHOORAWf •» 
LETTER PBESASTOCK LEDGERS,

STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS*
SEALS. I

FOR SAMPLES AND PNIOES TO

The Colonist,
VICTORIA^
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““-—nr-*— :kCehnlttPHnflnirlPnhTtihlniIjnmII.nullhUtlh I mg, „fart!'1er 10 regard to il- Yet itlliave reaiSed in the city three months 
, W " BllDJl rUBlfSDlDf UURpUft Ulltel Ulillfy I may be well to say for information of previous to the election and are regie-

L a. BAMisoa, ®”r con.te™P°”ry and all others who tored, may vote at the election. The 
Becietary. ] *ake a similar view that a railway from I cities are authorized to borrow money in 

the eastern border of British Columbia 1897 for works of immédiate necessity 
to the Coast along the general route the amount in the case of Rossland be* 
favored by the delegation referred to, ing fixed at $60,000, those in the case of 
would open up a district of very great the other cities being left blank for the 

HO « I value from a mining standpoint and of present.
» J much importance agriculturally. We No municipal taxes shall be levied on 

are not now advocating the construction mines, mining plants or the land covered 
of such a Une by the Dominion govern- by a mineral claim, but where the sur-

z montas........................   ,6 i ent.’but are simply protesting against face right on a mineral claim passes from
Subscriptions tn til cases are payable strictly * ““■representation of the merits of the crown in fee simple it may be taxed
lsd”noe- ______ n?K\P3*tw • [as other real estate, exceptwhen actually

ADVERTISING rates. | wtiat Mr’ poster may have said or [used for mining purposes. The Act also
Rsrou* co***bcul Anvsmsnre, as flls- |may Bot have Baid ioar years I authorizes taxes to he levibd

7 ca* T7 mach of f0ra fuU year, confers the
L îherfirsnt°te would Powers in regard to Ucenses and brings

at the following rates, per line, solid nonpiueiL 66 tbe “rat to. repudiate the pre-1 the cities under the operation of the 
to2tim?2”rderffgb^“?Âmmtotsl!P^^,d I”"8® that the ceur8e of the government, general municipal acts. 
-ïïïSriîwtMÎr1^1 “d a04'™0”111" in yww of t11® Peat mining development Provision is also made for the incor- 
. More than one week and "pot more th»n one I wb’cb tbia Province has seen since he I poration of other new. towns and cities 

week, so cent,.- made the declaration referred to, should which may come into prominence dur
r *OTerned Vwbat appeared atrtbat |ink the present year. The Act is not a] than for everyday luertlon. p I tl™e politic. Mr. Foster has shown his I very long one, but it appears to cover all

ea^“»îuo1î4T”‘l,*mMlt'1’10 0811,111" M”e|Iiitb in Kootenay in a practical way, 1 the necessary points. It will probably
tn^ÆîïïSmSPÙffSSSÎSd^ epeclfle I ?Dd T d° n0t be!ieve that he will be be passed expeditiously and be brought 

Adverttsemeats oiscontlnued before erplra-1 ,ound protesting in parliament against into operation at once, as the several 
M fourni ££* 1,111 * eharged “ “ °H any well-considered plan for the open- towns named in it are very desirous of 
eroteSS.eUow“ea °“ TearlT an<1 haU-yee* lnz of the country by railways. acting on its provisions at the earliest

Wz-eklt ADvxsnsxnmns—Ten cents a lins I " ^bere do these gentlemen from I possible day.
mmMorISS th^”- No advert»- British Columbia think the money is ■ ----- i----------------------

CO™ng We, WiU an8wer the The ^ry HeraM congratulates the
pent consecutive insertion, » cents. Adver- Qaestl0n for the gentlemen from British I people of that vicinity on the cut in C. 
^e^h.nMrtto^o^v^UwMnmlM Columbi“* They do not expect it to P. B. rates on freight to British Golnm- 

bÎ^mIÆ and Death* rim-funemi “me out of the pockete of the people of bia. Hay can" now be shipped into 
notices. 60 cents extra. . • ’ I Ontario, or of Quebec, or of the Mari- Kootenay at a fair profit. Oats Will be
imïïï^nStïiSSt^'Sî^oSf7 *” aù, time Provinces, or of the Northwest, exceedingly profitable under the new 
------- Lattbe Government of Canada promise schedule. On pork, poultry, potatoes
OCR CLAIMS ON THF TrmrtNTON ne,cee8ary t°,°p®n Britiah Colom- butter and cheese and general, farm pro-
VOM CLAIMS ON THE DOMINION, bia by railways, and this Province wiU Iduee the rate from Calgary to Rossland

An article appeared in the Ottawa Irepay the money ““o the treasury al- is 95 cents per 100 pounds in carload lots 
Citizen of the 16th inst., which calls for moat 88 raPldly as it is advanced. We and $1.20 on less than carload lots. The 
notice. It refers to the visit of Senator Iare now payin8 to tbe federal revenue rate on grain, vegetables and millstoffe 
Mclnnes and his associates to ask for the I bundreds of thousands of doUars an-1 from Edmonton, McLeod and other 
construction of a raUway from the Coast naally more ,than ,we are receiving.! points north and south of Calgary to 
to Kootenay, and Bays that they u reprè- *"**>e.n ^>rov^nce with railways. Give I Trail is 35 cents per 100 pounds. On 
sent a movement which threatens dan- capitalists a chance to get at our mines I pork, poultry, butter, eggs and produce 
ger.’t It then tells us that the govern. I °f precioaa metals; settlers a chance to] of this class the rate from these points 
ment is committed to the construction I oecaPy oar fertile valleys and cattle-1 is $1.20 on carload lots and $1.36 on’, 
of the Crow’s Nest Pasa railroad, which n*8er8 to ntiIize onr Bptendid pasture smaller lots. The Herald thinks these 
will cost $8,000,000 and “ is to be built landa'and the exee8B of onr contribn- rates mean much to the farmers of Al
so that the Northwest territory may se- tione wU1 1)6 counted b7 millions an-1 berta. 
cure the supply of the tr$de of the twenty I nna**y" The Citizen seems to have out- 
thonsand miners and others in the south- lived the “ splendid audacity” of the Theri will be \ Canadian section th i 
east part of" British Columbia,” and it great leader of its V"*ty, who, if he were connection with the Victorian Loan Ex- 

> seems astonished that any one should Ialive “i-day, would be the first to recog-1 Wbition to be held at the Crystal Palace, ” 
ask a railway “ to enable British Colum- “ize the forions possibilities of the Pa- London, this year. In this section will 
bia to participate in the supplying of the Province. I be exhibited the products and resources
Kootenay mining region.” Then it . —------- *------------- of Canada, and Harrisson Watson, >ho
tells us that Mr. Foster four years ago, CO-OPERATIVE BANKS. J18 m cbarge, says he has only a limited 
when prime minister, “ informed partis- M „ —... . „ „ 1 î?pply euitable objects at his disposal,
ment tiiat the period^jf large subsidiee to ?°n" Mr-^nro«r villi, we hope, find The articles are only to be loaned, and 
railways had atout clowd,” andwted^ I ”?fee «Ptifftiroity of further explaining the lender will be at no expense. *K 
np its jeremiad by asking “ Where do operation of farmers banks so that Watson, whose address «'Imperial In» 
these British Columbia gentlemen ima. wbat be reys may be fully reported and Istitnte, London, 8. W., would like to - 

gine the money is to come from?” This ?“* Pf®vmee- This hear from those who may feel like helW
sort of an article from a paper which was ‘ Rood °f 80 bn8y 8 ma“ 88116B to make the exhibit a success. «
closely identified with Sir John Macdon- bat^18fbu8me88 facu‘tyliof
aid’s policy of Canadian development I g®“ . 8 6 the,pitb of a. ma“8r a°d hl8 Mb. Babkabd’s letter in regard to 
discloses a reactionary tendency, that if, , it^verv^lesirahbuih^8h 'T* IW8teria based upon a miscon- 
to say the least, a surprise. It will d° 6tructioh oi what the Colonist said.

* Voted that tiie Ottawa paper very frank-r-®8^81.^1®^®1®1184®^ The reference was not to the franchise 
*ly admits that the Crow’s Nest Pass attention, and the for laying pipes or stringing wires for
Railway is primarily, so far as trade t^ ™ tbe'regret|Bapplyil?g a town with water, light or 
matters are concerned, a work for the I h?L f er ma ra pre-1 power ; but to the water right itself;
advantage of the Northwest Territories (mb more deeply into I w® expressly need the words “the
and Ontario, but this is as far as it goes. ,Mf' T.t^ner 18 ,adml.rab!y water franchise itself,” meaning thereby
It is guilty of the phenomena absurdity | ^tQ^nd y„ Lplatati  ̂oUhe work! ^ to take the water of the stream.

ing of these institutions in Europe will T„„ w__ „
l!mîÔ«rrM*°,"Pi;dIdî~î”MÛo‘o7«?ht™»M™‘1âC,tte lle e.!.»,.

stt saLsa
have already the Canadian Paci- Th« ^mnrk.hio J ant* says they are noV “ disgracing the
fic on the north and the Amen- ... .H,,. . 1 „ v [country in the eyes of civilization.”
can railways to the south, with ftte“dad »”»»ar m,lhtntiom. m Europe There is uotfiingejuite ~ bad in thjway

a very excellent system of water com- J™™* hh ®y,m8y j of A legislator as a fire-éating United
munication between the different parts 2 8^°Uf!b' “ States Senator.
of the mining districts. If this were all tb® f'T t • ’ b 81 -------------- --------
there is to Southeast British Columbia P°Pnl8tl°B«f this Provrnc® may militate
every voice in this Province would be 8g8 8t f
raised against the expenditure of $8,- r®fer?d to on® ob?ectl“n 4bat
000,000 on the Crow’s Neat Pass or any I * «^^vative hanking
other railway, and no man would have . C°nf.try n8meîy’tbet tbe Bt“nd- j Pass.' We are inclined to think that the 
the hardihood to petition for aid fois » *, . nsmess morality_is lower here lagt word has not yet been spoken on
roadfroM the Coaet to Kootenay. in ^ ™ Europe, but said thet he d,d not ^s question.
the first place the “twenty thousand|T'1®™ tb® ^ t8ken; —______ I_________
miners and others” is a gross under- in tiTerom^ratirôly1 nnrottled char^i- BBmsH Columbia’s eontribntion to 
estimate of the pp«ple whose trade the te j ,h i ,, Tn Fnmne the tbe revanue is fifth among tbe provinces proposed road wili ^cure to the North- ^ ^ ^^•^^^ in amount, but is first among them pTr

. Crow’s Nest Pass road can be bnUt there 8nd 8reber® t0^8y1 and awayto-mqr-
1 row, and are not tied to the land, so to |
speak.- Bné even this can be 
although its existence will necessitate

%

-■ pM
value of 
>♦600 or
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Dr. Price’s Crean Bating Powder,
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SALISBURY’S PRO
•istssisgtssrstshte

It is Understood British H 
Aanonneement Will Be 

proved by the PowesI
«item

A J,% ereeee Wsnts to Administ 
Similarly to Austria’s 

agement of Bosnia.
W,

fe >. ^

London, Feb. 27.—The next 
the Cretan game is.anxiously 
According to news from the c 
the Marquis of Salisbury's pro] 
tbe settlement of the difficult! 
yet formally endorsed by the 
but it is believed there is no di 
It wiU be approved, or the Bri 
,mier would not have made tl 
announcement on the subject 
did in the House of Lords on 
last, by reading telegraphic in 
sent to the ambassadors of (ji 
ain at the courts of the g real 
and outlining the govern iuen 
toward Crete. This announce 
promptly followed by the issue 
official nlote from tit. PJ 
It began by saying tlii 
eia, through her mini! 
Athens, had called 
to withdraw

ï*"*8■ 5'^| ‘ tIia
m

ExpoimoN1 I w COLOtN GATE PARK, SAN FRA*CBCa,CAL.U.3„6MERICAP

------<9^ dCxun. and <&o(d\c!xs$

<êom^atuj

—-9»9k5li«6 &ezn«,‘3?a&„q5)uuAL._“*£&

fE
•XfHWV upoi 

her
and her fleet from Crete wi 
days, and was accom panied I 
statement of the motives actui 
eia-—namely, that to prevent i 
eion of the ^revolution to uthe 
of the-Turkish empire, imper 
peace of .Europe, a stop must 
Greece’s action, which was sta 
posed to international law. 
official statement continues : 
negotiations for a future Creti 
tution can be entered upon Ra 
believed, will be asked to ree 
in> Crete. After the Greek « 
xuseia will then, under protec 

powers, instal an autonomy gt 
under the suzerainty of tb 
Hi this policy Russia is 

by Fiance, Germany and 
It-was observed throughout 
meut that neither Great B 

.Italy were mentioned, bat G 
warned that should she “in 
conception of her own into 
herself to be excited by s 
•friends to persist in her preee 
under the false idea that the f 
not united, because at the ont 

has not "concurred in 
proposals, Russia ia resolved u 
prisais, the first step being ah 

J~- &fe Tlteun. *1
Finally; according to this S» 

statement irooi St. Petersbui 
era consider the an nexation o 
Greece to- be out of the qnei 
ing : “ And in the conscionane 
absolute support Russia will 
position to prevent the Cretai 
from) imperilling the peace < 
even should any individual po
lo accede to the proposed meai

This apparently defiant anna 
from the Russian capital créa 
eation, but the statements th 
tained-are not confirmed froi 
so it id assumed the statement 
Russia’s views and not what 
ally occurred.

Active communications are 
ceeding between the different 
cabinets. The Marquis of Salt 
sided.to-day at a special meet 
cabinet at the foreign office., 
the-solution of the imbroglio i 
or not depends entirely upon fl 
the dispatches from Athens in

- feeling of resistance to the 
strong among people ti 
Greece, and a declaration of 
Turkey would be received wl 
siaem.

Ibis reported to-day that the 
cognizing that he cannot pos 
resist the will of Europe, and 
impeeaible to appease the pJ 
self,(will abdicate m favor of 
Prince, Prince Constantine, th 
Sparta, husband of Princess I 
Prussia,- sister of Emperor V

- Germany.
Thetiateet Greek proposal ia 

'that Greece should administs 
Austria administers Bosnia! 

secerns to be agreed on all sided 
can only be maintained by lea 

■aB a.part of the Turkish eml 
Maojqia of Salisbury’s I 
have been received wil 
not only -by the British, 
most of continental news papa 
ever, ia Use-mean while militari 

are .proceeding apace 
and Greece. While everyth 
pared ia South Russia for tbi 

■°* * tig Russian army to tl 
whenever .this step is deemed 
XelegramB from Vienna also d 

Jwnperar, Francis Joseph ha 
iPoatewicbnferences with the 
minister for war-, and plai 

tiliatation of the Austriai 
, Balkan- frontier have been 

nad.horsee are already being 
dor military usee. According- 
®roro tbe small Balkan 
parutions are proceeding thej 
end in short all the parties 
are Splite prepared for an ei 
any moment.
„ Ganba, Feb. 27—In a conflit 
Uerlstians and Mussulmans i 
near Retbino, yesterday, -thi 
mans were forced to retreat - 
of two men killed and eighteen

Viswna, Feb. 27.—The folloi 
orocial announcement was 
this afternoon : “ The nego 
lative to the form of note 
rented to Greece demanding 
tion of Crete continues. T 
of Austria Germany and 
pecially the latter, are p 
immediate and drastic meae 
•s would immediately end 
affaire which is daily beco 
dangerous, and compel G ree 
mit without delay or tafe 
qnencee, which will be ai 
blockade of the Pineus.”

The other , powers while 
Bnuon with the three emp

all
1»-

/

^ ¥?■

. In smZlm8 outr Dr- Price’s Cream Baking Powder from all its compet
itors, and bestowing upon it a special Gold Me&l, the California Midwinter 
Fair concurred in the verdict given by the World’s Fair jury, which awarded 
both medal and diploma to Dr.. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, 
superior to every other brand.

The victories

/

ed

declaring it

won by'it at all the great fairs, and its wonderful growth 
m popular favor, due to its purity, uniformity, wholesomeness, keeping qualities 

• an<A excellence, have confirmed and emphasized it as

THE FOREMOST BAKING POWDÉR ÎN AU THE WORLD.”ft

NTO BRITISH HANDS. Mr. Ogilvie,” he says, “ and are now on 
our own hook; having invested in a pla
cer diggings which, from a few hundred 
dollars will realize thousands.

“ One of the best and richest diggings 
ever struck in America, the moet exten
sive and valuable,” the letter continues, 
“is situated on a creek now named 
Bonanza, which empties into the Clon- 
dac, or Klondyke, about two and a half 
miles np from the junction of the latter 
with the Yukon river. These mines 
were discovered during the latter part of 
August last, and four days later, not
withstanding that the Yukon river had 
to be poled 53 miles from .Forty-Mile 
City, to reach the Bonanza, 103 claims 
were staked out.
“By this time (December 14, 1896) 

many of the miners have damps of drift 
or gravel lying beside their cabins, 
awaiting the liquifying powers of the 
sun—who has temporarily deserted us— 
worth thousands of dollars.
The prospects vary from 10c to $60 to 
the pan of dirt from the heàd of the 
creek to the month, while each of its 
branches is a veritable Eldorado of 
wealth.

“ These diggings are indisputably in 
British territory—being about 63 miles 
from ‘ Forty Mile ’ they are situated 
some 60 miles east of the international 
boundary. They are conveniently situ
ated, the nearest mine being only three 
miljBB from Dawson, a small town of 
three months growth, which can be 
reached by steamer. Provisions are not 
plentiful, flour cannot be obtained at all, 
and though the miner’s have their year’s 
supply, there will be a scarcity of 
grab ’ before spring.”

THE RETAIL MARKET.
■A F^kB^r^sTe^.bbl

Victoria XXX............................
Lion................................................
Portland roller............-......................... 5.25
Salem...................................
Snowflake..........................
Premier...............................
Three Star.. 1.................
Superfine............................
Hungarian (Armstrong)

Strong Bakers V
Graham, per 10 lbs..........

Wheat, per ton................................ 35.00@40 00
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs................
Oats, pel ton......................................25.00@30.00
Barley, per ton................................. 30i00@32.00
Middlings, per ton...........................22.00@25.00
Bran, per ton.......................................17.00@18.00
Ground feed, per ton...................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Corn, whole, per ton..

“ cracked, per ton .
Commeal, per 10lbs....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled oats, per lb..........
Potatoes, per lb.

“ sweet, pe
Cabbages, per lb............ :
Hay, baled, per ton........
Straw, per bale................

5.25X
The Celebrated “Silver Bow” Pro

perty Acquired by a London 
’ ' Syndicate.

5.25
is 5.50

5.50
5.50/

.... 6.50;H
5.50

Short Rations bnt Not Starvation 
on the Yukon—Rich Ground 

Discovered.

5.25
5.25
5.00

40

of Supposing that any one will ask the 
Dominion government or that any gov-

50m..
1

Yukoners and -Alaskan residents to 
the number of flltÿ^àrTinore were aboard 
the mail steamship City of Toneka on 
her return from the North, Wednesday. 
She berthed at the ocean dock at .one, 
staying a little over an hour in port, 
daring whijgi. 
aboard made the

28.00@28.00
28.00@30.00

45@50
" 35

time most of those 
trip up town, only to 

return immediately, however, as not 
more than half adozen remained here. 
The Yukoners, of whom there

4
1Wr lb 4

.... 2%@3 

.... 13 00 

.... 50@75Thb Vancouver World seems to have 
become reconciled to a postponement of 
aid from the Dominion to any railway in 
British Columbia except the Crow’s Nest

were only
three, are the most recent arrivals from 
Circle City. They confirm the reports of 
tbe shortage of supplies at tbe several 
posts of the interior, bot maintain that 
n° *®ar °f privation need be felt, for 
wbile there is no great abundance of

Onions, per lb
tofeVdi:::

«(«Jrfife1":
“ - Creamery, per lb.- Steel:::::::::::;::::
“ California, per sq^......................

Honey (Chilliwackper lb !." !.’.’." ‘."." ’ 
Hams, American, per lb...
. “ Canadian, “ ...,

“ Boneless? “

Bacon, American, per*lb...
“ Rolled “ ...
“ Long clear “ ...

. “ Canadian u
Shoulders,hams, per lb’ti

Goldén Cottoiénèj per lb.'.?
“iidSr^u.-.1-:.:.::

Veal “ ..........................
Mutton, “ ................... .

“ “ carcase, per lb..
Itork, fresh, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb......................

“ . (Eastern)..

5
15(220

25
20
30
35
25
35

provisions at any place none are so 
scantily supplied that suffering will 
ensue. A wise recommendation is that

m 55
40
25m 16@18every man entering the Yukon this 

season should carry in every pound of 
provisions he can possibly take with 
him. Mr. Hewlinge, one of the latest 
returned party, reporte having seen Mr.
riSt»®8 mîf8Hleî’ofA‘¥a city- at Clon- 
dyke. The latter had taken the first 
horses into Circle City that have ever- 
reached there and was now reported to 
be doing well at Clondyke. Of the late 
rnuflng news in the Far North brought 
by the Topeka, that of the sale by Lane 
and Hayward to Captain Williams, a 
representative of a London exploration 
company, of the Silver Bow property is 
the most interesting. In the mines a 
30-stamp mill has been in service for 
some time. Mr. Duncan, the manager 
of the Treadwell, is concerned in the 
deal and believes that there will be .Do
ming to surpass the property in Alaska, 
lying as it does only three miles from 
Juneau. The amount of capital moving 
mg in the tale wds $600,000, aud it is un
derstood that the present. owners 
intend expending considerable more 
nr developing the mines. The To
peka reports that the grand jury was 
to convene at Sitka on Tuesday last for 
the setting of the trial of Birch and 
Shell, the two Alaskan desperadoes in 
mson on several counts of. murder. 
Deputy Marshal Hale, who was shot in 

the abdomen while attempting to recap- 
ture the escaping convicts, continues to 
improve in health, while Baye, another 
of the victims, has almost completely re
covered from the effects ,of a ballet 
wound in the leg. - . !..

In a letter to Mr. Stephen Jones, of 
this city, Albert E. McKay, of the new 
city of Dawson, on the Yukon, gives 
many interesting details of mining pro
gress in those far northern parte. “ We 
(W.B. Macdonald and myself) have left

16
15

per lb 20Pompadour Jim and Fitz are both do
ing hard work for the great battle on 
March 17. Fite’s backers are confident 
that he will secure the verdict, and say 
that if the Australian lands but once, it 
will be all over bet the shouting. Julian 
left Carson for San Francisco last even- 
ing, but will return on Wednesday. Cor
bett .is not quite so loud in his talk, bnt 
tells the crowd to wait until the arrival 
of Brady, and then they will see some 
fun. He denies Sharkey’s statement 
that Sharkey had a letter in his posses
sion from him that would stamp him as 
a “ fakir.” James Kelly, of New York, 
ia said to have placed $100,000 even on 
Fitz, while Corbett money is scarce.

16(315
14@16

10
. 14® 16 
• 12X

12%

X" Rays
12)4will be more than -20,000 people in Boss- 

land alone, and he would be a rash man
who would attempt to limit the number, , .

may be necessary in Europe.

• 5@12'A 
■ 7M@3 
. 10@15
• 5@12K

overcome.

...9@12X 

.. 20@25

15@20 
. 50® 75 
. 50@60 
75® 1 00

towns which by that time will count 
their, population by thouaande. The
te6d«d’’toChdiWt PtonTAmerican ^| WCOBPOBJT/OATOFNEWCJT/B&I |St| Greatest Merit

A -tod"»
i.. P®°P ®’b”6 that °* 8 com- General yesteiday to provide for the in-1 unknown to others-which

mpnity which by the tune the road is corporation of Nelson, Rossland and I naturally and actually produces
ready to do business is likely to contain, I Grand Forks. Nelson is to include 

h® P^®n ?te °f Presress, more Lot 95 Group 1 in the Kootenay district 
than 100,000 people. I cqntaining 372 acres. Rospland is to in-
- Dut this is not the sole reason | elude Sections 34 and 36 and the north 
why the road ought to be bnilt. half of Sections 26 and 27 in Township 
A railway through the country from IXa in Kootenay containing 1,920 acres.
Lethbridge to, say, Grand Forks will Grand Forks is to contain 1,067 acres, 
open a mineralized country of remark-1 and is described at length by mqtea and 
able promise, besides giving the- smel-1 bounds, 
ters, now and to be erected in Kootenay,

Of severest trial and test prove 
In regard to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 151 ino....

Geese, per lb
Chickens, each.......... ........
Pigeons, per brace.............
Duck, Mallard, per brace 

Fruits—
Eastern apples, pe
Lemons, California, per doz... . 25@35
Bananas, per doz..................................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb............ 20
Oranges, Australian, per doz..........  40@50

“ Navel, perdoz..............
Japanese oranges, per box.

FlHaibnteibprm.g’. per.ib: ::■•••
Rock Cod, per lb........................
Smoked Salmon, per lb..........
Herring, per lb............................
Kippered Herring, per lb........
Haddock, Finnan, per lb. ..

Bloaters, per lb..............................
Eastern oysters, per tin....

the-,

r lb 5OUT OF THE TOILS.

Physicians Failed Care-Alls Failed — But 
tbe Great South American Kidney Care, 

a Specific Remedy for a Specific 
Trouble, Cored Mrs. A. E. Young 

of Bamston, P. Ç., Quickly and 
Permanently.

This is her testimony: “I was taken 
sick in January, 1893. 1 employed several 
of the best local physicians and was treated 
by them for kidney disease *ntil the aut
umn of the same year without receiving 
much benefit. I then began using vour 
South American Kidney Cure, and derived 
great benefit almost immediately. I feel 
now that I am now quite cured. I have 
taken no medicine R>r some length of time
symptom of thedisShse.”1 °f “* SUghteat 

Sold by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall A Co.

359d« Greatest Curés
Shown by thousands of honest, . 
voluntary testlmonlàls-which 
naturally and actually produce

Qd, Greatest Sales
According to the statements of

35@40
40

10@12
........ 10@12
........ 8@10

. X ' 12® 15 

.... 12)4

.... 12%

•V

druggists all over the country.
In these three points Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to Itself. -$#>

The qualification for Mayor ia the | I fl ■ ■
access to the coal lands, which is essen- j ownership for three months previous to I MM tare
tial to their complete enocess. This election of $1,000 worth of real estate in
branch of the subject has been gone over the city over and above encumbrance, ™ , %0':
time and again and the only enrpriee is or of a lease for at least* year of real &£)l*CSm£»rtf l'A
that the Citizen has seen fit to ignore I prhperty within the city worth $2,000, WCM Oapdl 111d
all that has been said about it. and theothergnalificai^. ^1 tithe best-It Is tile one True Blood Purifier.

The considerations above mentioned 'voters. The qualifiestionrof Aldermen ( Hnevj’j Pillj *g^^’ly»ns tytske

mà

10 ,1
75

That the blood should perform its vital 
functions, it is absolutely necessary it 
should not only be pure but rich in life- 
giving elements. These results are best ef
fected by the use of that well known 
standard blood-purifier, Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa.

u,y™ Carter’s Little Liver Pills
ÆMKTiMniSSSte® mau re» «O W

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colon 's!.lW 1 / gcv;:y < y A Zii c-a
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